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A. K. Loyd
General manager, B.C. Tree 
Fruits limited, who outlined a 
new policy governing the ma- 
’ turlty of fruits to the B.O.F.G.A. 
Convention, now in session in 
Kelowna. The policy was en­
dorsed by the assembly, and 
tightens regulations governing 
color and general condition of 
the fruit so that it reaches the 
market in the best possible . 
condition.






























































Sales Manager, B.C. Tree Fruits I 
Limited, whose address to the I 
B.C.F.GA. Convention >on Wed- I 
nesday .morning revealed facts 
closely knit .with the future of 
• the fruit .Industry. High quality ! 
products on the market Is the I 
corner-stone of success, he told 
a large company of officials, | 
delegates and guests. #
-------- ----------;----------- ------------*1
15c
Facts Disclosed on 
Condition *44 Crop’ He
Dangles By One Leg After Blown From Gun Blister
Five miles up, over hostile Japan, waist gunner on leg, after being blown out of his gun blister,
a TJ. S. B-29 Superfortress, Sergt. J. R. Krantz, of was pulled back in 15 minutes. This work en-
Hickory Point, Tenn., dangles precariously by one tails the maximum In physical condition.
I Honor Robert Burns
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan. 24.—Pulling no punches in a speech lasting . .
well over an hour, David McNair, Sales manager, B.C. Tree Fruits g c O IS  111 X l t y  tO
Ltd, W ednesday morning at the B.CJF.G.A.'convention delivered what 
undoubtedly will be the'highlight address of this B6th annual gather­
ing His remarks are reproduced in full in an adjoining column. Oc­
casionally, Mr. McNair departed from his prepared text, and below 
are some of the "quotable quotes” that made a deep Impression on 
the crowded assembly. The hush-hush policy that hitherto this year 
has prevailed with regard to condition of B.C. fruit was relegated to 
the wastebasket in short-order:
Disposal of Crop—“We need have no fears of satisfactory disposal 
of the entire crop this year. We see daylight ahead. The total crop 
- when all is disposed of will reskeh 14,000 cars,-including the bulk of 
the vegetables marketed, from the Interior. One-third of the apple
~crop " marketed - to * date has gone - to -the -United -States. .This represents.
2,000,000 boxes out of 6,000,000 now^sold.”
Today, Thursday, January 25, 
Scotsmen the world over honor 
Robert Bums. A Bums’ Night 
Supper and Dance is being held 
in Vernon, undeV the , auspices 
of the Scottish Daughters, in 
Bums HalL Traditional toasts 
will be given to the haggis, and 
a well planned and colorful, 
program is anticipated.
Coldstream Ratepayers 
Assent to M oney Bylaw
D elicious—"15,000 boxes of Delicious went to market as No. 3. This 
cost th o se  growers that produced them on the average of over $1 per
k......
McIntosh—“By far the most serious, problem has been the Mc­
Intosh. We have definitely dealt theJMacs a black eye.” '
“Ninety percent-of the trouble can be traced back to 300,000 boxes 
of McIntosh that were overripe before:they left the valley. McIntosh, 
in many Instances, stood weeks and weeks in the orchards before being 
' moved to packing houses.” ---
“There is an Insistent demand to deliver a product to the shipper 
regardless of that shipper’s capacity to  ̂handle it.”
More Big Crops Are Coming—-“I  don’t  think-that .we are.jwking_the 
impossible when we ask that a package be delivered that wul be ac­
ceptable to the customer.”
I Veteran Dies *.
I O n  Arrival Home
Eight Days After a 
Family Reunion, Death, 
Claims Sgt. E. Singbeil
“We have some wipers that I  think came out of the Ark. If we_don*t
i5pr6ve^thesew ipersJweTareg o ln g = to h av e tro u b le -w ith = sp ray ^resid u e™
“Then there were a few'growers who didn’t  think that we had enough 
apples—so they picked up the culls.” ^
“The first shipment of a large order to Chicago nearly caused can­
cellation of the entire order. Apples had the mud of the orchards 
right on them and alfalfa stems sticking into them. The evidence was 
indisputable.” « * *
In breaking down the $80,000 paid In claims, in answer to a question 
bv S. mtt, of Armstrong, Mr. McNair gave the following, figures. $45,- 
000 was paid In claims on apples? of this $37,000 was debited to the 
shipper concerned and $8,000; assumed by the pool.
Improved Grades Signpost 
On Road to  Fruit Markets
A little more than a week after 
he arrived in Vancouver aboard 
a hospital train, being invalided 
home, Sgt. E. A. Singbeil, eldest 
son * of Mrs. F. - Singbeil of - Vernon, 
and F. Singbeil, of Vancouver, died 
oh January 23 at ShaUghhessy Mi 
litary Hospital. He had been re 
united^vtitiTTils- wife and- little; 
daughter, Jean Louise, also .his 
mother, who had gone to the coast 
to meet him. It is thought by 
friends here that the journey 
proved too much. fo r, the sick man. 
The remains will be brought back 
to Vernon for burial.
Sgt. Singbeil sustained severe 
bums at the beginning of last 
June while on active service in 
Italy. He went overseas first in 
1941, and after eight months in 
England, was sent back to Can­
ada as an instructor, leaving for 
the second time In February, 1942.
He has five brothers in the Can­
adian Army; Tpr. Carl Sirigbell in 
Italy; Pte, Richmond A. Singbeil, 
R.O;A.M.C., in England; Pte. Clar­
ence Singbeil, R.C-A.M.G,, Vernon 
Military Hospital, and two in the 
Paratroop Battalion. At press time 
today, Thursday, arrangements for 
the funeral had not been made.
Annual Meeting Votes on $80,000 Loan 




New Officers of 
B.P.O.E. Installed
‘ Ratepayers in Coldstream Municipality emphatically endorsed an 
$80,000 Bylaw to replace the major portion of the present decadent 
water .carrying system, _ at their annual meeting in theW om en’s I n -  
stitute Hall on Saturday afternoon, Reeve A. T. Howe presiding.
“There is every indication that the present system will be re­
placed with cast Iron pipe between now and. fall,’! Reeve Howe as­
sured the assembly, prior tc  the vote being taken by a show of hands. 
Continuing, he said that $7,500 a year has been put into repairing 
the old system, but even so, “we have Irrigated the roads.” Matters 
are rapidly going from bad to worse, he declared. “The present 
system, of wooden pipe has cost the Municipality a quarter of a mu- 
lion dollars since it was installed, (over 30 years ago), and we stfil 
have nothing,” stated Reeve Howe, ■ inviting Councillor Browne to 
speak to the motion.
After a dinner meeting in, 
the National Hotel on Tuesday. 
evening, 1945 officers of the 
Benevolent Protective Order of 
Elks. No. 45, Vefrnon, were In­
stalled by D.D.G.E.R. Smithers, 
assisted by Past D.D.G.E.R. Ste­
wart, both of the Elks’ Lodge 
at Oliver.
Joe Dean, re-elected for a 
further one-year term, was in­
stalled as Exalted Ruler; Fred 
Harwood, Past Exalted Ruler; 
Fred Dean, Leading Knight; 
Dr. H. L. Coursler, Loyal Knight 
S. A. Shaw, Lecturing Knight; 
A. E. Berry, Inner Guard; Joe 
‘ Harwood, Tyler ; J.’ Apsey, sec-" 
retary-treasurer; Clifford Mc­
Williams, Esquire; H. G. Barth­
olomew, Chaplain.
B.C.F.G.A. Convention Delegates Approve 
Plan To Ensure Dividends in the Future
KELOWNA, B.C., Jan . 25.—New and revised s tandards of 
m aturity  applying to  B.C.-grown fru its—in  addition to  s tan  
dards now required—were approved in  principle by dele­
gates a ttend ing  the  B.C.P.G.A.’s annual convention, Wed­
nesday,, in  a  fa r  reaching move th a t  will place heavy res­
ponsibility for-condition and  quality on packing p lan ts  and 
on th e  growers themselves. In  effect, th e  adoption of th is  
plan-r-approved by form al resolution la te  in  th e  afternoon 
session—will give the  cen tral sales agency, B.C. Tree F ru its  
Ltd., wide powers in  deciding Just w hat fru it would be o f 
a  m aturity  s tan d ard  sufficient to  ensure its being placed 




At the present rate of .financing, 
said Councillor Browne, the' rev­
enue from 10_mllls_ annually is 
$6,045T 'the  'income' from" water 
rates, $4,000, which, implemented 
by_lT  suggested' increaser "described 
hereunder,- of $640 annually, makes 
a yearly total of $10,685. Councillor 
Browne - explained -the .-technicalities 
attendant on a 20-year serial bond. 
He explained that a - substantial 
balance would be left over each 
year after payment of premium 
and Interest on this Bond. issue 
from the income listed'above.
Furthermore, the services of one 
man only' will be required when 
the new system is completed, plus 
temporary labor at odd times. Four 
or five men are necessary 4 under 
the old system. At the present time, 
continued Councillor Browne, the 
Municipality has no reserves of 
money, and no spare pipe. “All 
we have to carry on with Is $4,000 
from the sale of water and $6,000 
from taxation." He said . th a t, last
season the water foreman and four 
men were kept busy patching the 
old pipe, which ; is : getting pro­
gressively. .worse, jind_cqnsequently 
expenses would be greater.' In view 
of all of the above, the well at­
tended meeting- unanimously, en­
dorsed the proposal to borrow $80,- 
000 to install a new system.
B. C. Tree Fruits Sales Manager Gives 
Important Resume of Crop Disposition
A I actual report, with special 
emphasis on quality of fruit and 
production was ' given by David 
McNair, sales manager, B. O, Tree 
Fruits Limited, to B.O.F.G.A. of­
ficials, dologatcs and distinguished 
guests yesterday morning,, Wed­
nesday, at the Association’s 50th 
imnual convention, The text of 
. Mr, McNair’s report, follows;, , .
In contrast to the scant crop 
In 1043, with the demand far In 
excess of supplies, 1944 witnessed 
a record production in all com­
modities, and particulars oro given 
hereunder;
"Cherries, 313,000 cases; apricots, 
313,000 eases; poaches, 1,350,000; 
Plums, 103,000 onsos; prunes, 001,-
000 cubes;. pears, 502,000 boxes;
; orabapplos, 215,000 boxes; applos, 
3,000,000 boxes. ^ ,
1 With exception of crabapples,
ceilings wore again appllod during 
.............  o d r "1314,, with some m ification  on 
PCftohen nncl apples, a n d  widened
to embraco, for the first time, 
cherries and apricots, • , .
The rapid oxpansion In produc­
tion is possibly more apparent 
when It is realized that this year, 
after shipping stocks on hand, we 
will have shipped 14,000 ears, com-1 
pared with a previous high In 
1942 of 10,000 cars.;
Inorcascd orops wore not peculiar 
to British i Columbia, but • were • In 
ovldenco in all sections of Canada 
and the United States, At various 
times throughout the year, oh cer­
tain commodities, and consistently 
throughout tho year In other com­
modities tho prevailing prices boro 
no rclntlon to celling prices either 
hero or in tho .United Stntcs. This 
is readily understandable, if It Is 
homo in - mind that coiling prices 
are Instituted for tho purposo of 
preventing a runaway markot when 
suppllos wo soaroo, . They worn 
never intended as an indication of 
Improved Grades 
(Continued on Pago 0, Col, 0)
Promotion W on  
By Native Son
WAG, K. Perrett, RCAF 
Commissioned; On Last 
Lap 6f Operational Tour
Number of Jap Children
School Board.: secretary Capt. 
H P. Coombes, said in answer to 
a query regarding Japanese pupils 
in  the schools, that 50 percent of 
the students in. Coldstream School 
were Nipponese and eight percent 
in Lavington. Steps were taken to 
ascertain the status of the district 
with regard t o , these children, 
continued Capt. Coombes, who has 
been informed that the Provincial 
Government is compelled to edu­
cate children who are evacuated. 
“We have no option in the matter, 
as the children who attend our 
schools are not evacuees,” declared 
Coldstream
(Continued, on Page 8, Col. 7)
Brighter Future A head for 
B.C. Farmer, Delegates Told
Minister of Agriculture Tells Fruit 
Men of B. C. Electrification Policy
New Plan
Product to Reach the 
Consumer in Tip-Top 
Shape> Primary Motive
Retail Merchants Strive to 
Correlate Shopping Hours
-.Wireless Air Gunner Kenneth 
Perrett, R.C.A.F,, who has almost 
completed his tour of operations, 
has been commissioned Pilot Of­
ficer, ' Overseas, according to word 
received by his parents, Mr, and 
Mre, L. Porrott, Shorbourno Avenue, 
Vernon. PO, Porrott has boon over- 
sons for two years, Born and 
educated In this city, prior to en­
listment ho was on tho BtafI of tho 
Vornon Box and . Pino ' Lumber 
Company. Limited, He graduated in 
Calgary In April, 1042, taking ad­
vanced training in Brandon and 
othor centres, landing in England 
in 1043, I-Io married whllo in Cal­
gary, his wife and little Hon, aged 
17 months, residing in Penticton, 
,Mr; and Mrs, Porrott havo an­
other son in the armed forces, Pto, 
Losllo Porrott; stationed in Italy, 
Ho and anothor Vornon man, 
"Billy" Buohan, son of Mr, and 
Mrs,’ W, B. Buohan, also on active 
service in tho Mediterranean area, 
mot, on Now Year’s Day, when they 
had dinner together,
KELOWNA, Jan. 22.—That a new electrification policy for 
British Columbia will be announced "shortly" was the statement 
made to delegates attending the 56th annual B.O.F.G.A. convention, 
Tuesday afternoon, by the Hon. K. O. MacDonald, Minister of Agri­
culture and member for North Okanagan,
Dr. MooDonaid did not elaborate his announcement, But ho did 
glvo~ a ’clue "to the, comprehensiveness* of the legislation by Jokingly- 
suggesting that an apt slogan for tho policy might bo "A now light 
In oVory farmer’s born,”
The electrification program was 
instanced by the Ministor as bolng 
part of the plans tho government 
must advance in , concert with res­
ponsible Individuals to mako certain 
that this province continues to for­
go ahead in tho post-war orn, Do: 
yelopment, ho told tho gathering.
must come from expansion of sec­
ondary industries throughout the
Annual Meeting Sees Business Men in 
Quandary Over Tangle in Store Closing
, A minority, of .Vodioivs retailors who attended till) animal moot­
ing of the Buslnoss Mon’s Bureau of tho Vornon Board of Tiado on 
Monday night discussed tho disunity pmong tho local retail estnu-
Hfllummls In keeping store hours,. . „  ____ „
Because only 12 oX tho 00 members of tho Bureau wore piosont a 
Notion was carried calling for an effort to gat, all retailors out to a 
woolal mooting In tho supper room of the Soout Ilall at 11 p,m, next 
Tucsdny evening when opinions can bo aired on tho problem,
shopping hours -Immediately'
"The town' Is at" a ’ loss as to the....... ' jji^AMAnlu etftrau Ol'A nnAU.11
was npparont from the dlsous 
flonft hold last Monday that shop­
ping hours In Vornon havo gono 
norum saiu'iun ovor since tho war 
niotlvotoil nil local retailors ,to Join 
logothor in a "gontloman’s agree
rO-M0R”
v *'
00 to M 
, 33 to
n'ont' that thoy would close all 
jtoy on Thursdays for tho .duration, 
‘no iiontlmnon's agreement was
9orvea Ikd
ocossnry booauso there was no law 
by whiou the Bureau could on- 
.ttiw, move, .And .the. retailors 
uiouBht,' it a good move In con- 
^ U 0.v of tho shortage of mat- 
oriais nnd lack of oxporlonood
hours different stores , are open 
declared Mr, Douglas, The oauso 
of this condition, ha snld, Is that 
the retailors , are Independent 
through present prosperity., Mr, 
Douglas' Idea was to smooth, out
Vernon's shopping hours now,, in- 
‘ 'ting i
Decoration W on 
ByPO.D.Nicklen
D.F.M, Awarded Her.o 
For Continuous Flying 
When Woundpd on D-Day
Vernon's newest air lioro ■'Is PO, 
D, J, "Don" Nloklon, 25, R,0,A,F„ 
who was awarded the Distinguished 
Flying Modal overseas on Saturday, 
January 20, *
Tlio citation aoeompiuiylng tho 
award hns not boon mado nubile as 
et, PO, Nloklon Is now lnstruot-
provinco and from an Increasing 
and widespread lisa of by-products 
of farm production.
Though tho government will on- 
tor tho yoars after the war with 
nssuranoo, nevertheless dlffloult 
irobloms, remain to be solved and 
,n addition to tho thousands of. 
British Columbia men who will 
bo returning to their homes after 
sorvloo in tho armed forces, othor 
thousands from .outHldo will sook( 
t,o looato in tho province, and the 
government intends to see 1 hat 
they are woloomad and aided in re­
establishing themselves,
In acknowledging tho rous­
ing ovation that greeted him 
after Introduction by President 
A, G. Dcullrlsoy, of Penticton, 
tho Minister again staled his 
faith In the future of controlled 
marketing ns being tho salva- 
tlon for agriculture. He urged 
growers io "light for things 
that are ymlr vital Interests," 
British Columbia agriculture 
generally and the Interior tree 
fruit growing .area In partlou- 
lar wore oltcd as being "beacon 
lights," for all Canada, In 
achieving marketing solidarity.
r y j f e o c p ®
'"rtmtlsod Individually that thoy 
w o posing on Saturday evenings
stcad  of,waiti  i)ntil tho arid of
war, or a few weeks later, nnd then 
try, to revert In a,.hurry, ,. , -  
L, Maddln said that as long jut 
there nro sloros In Vornon with
fil i >. .... id **sa amutitmisj’ , utwmm<k
uolook botwoon January,
3k
wmimwbs uuv uuu u im uiu j
1 h ® M a r c h ,  tho fllac; 
AUhoiigH not in favor of
and fW
1 lliurwlay, mornings ...
until the end of the war, 
present .were strong- 
iS.:1 “greement with tlio rc-
thln matlor because thoy came out 
In tho open and stated their policy 
while other company stores havo
*L A; Douglas that 
Bureau should start a 
movement lo correlate Vernon's
novur told the Buroau what tholr 
pollolos-aro
Two laws govern store hours,,
' Tho provincial legislature says 
employers , cannot w»rjj 
• employees over IB * hours - per., 
week, while Vernon’s city, l*y- 
Ketall Merchants • 
(Oontlnuod on Pago 0, Ool, 0)
fng at-’a conversion, unit ovorsonB
nflor , having oomplotod 30 om 
orntlonal tours ovor enemy torrl
torv
llo win one of thousands of 
young filers who gallantly res 
londod to tho drnmatlo request of 
tho Allied Bupromo Commander 
‘wiioaiteh o w iw li3 d j^ w iw o o JP ^ J3 A y , 
to "keep flying,PO. Nloklen wnH 
on his th ird . swoop across the 
channel at the navigator’s post of 
a Halifax bomber, when ho was 
wounded Just boloW (the phost ,by
"Today wo have to a groat ox-, 
lent woathorod out tho storm ,of
ploayuno oritiolsm that was level­
led at this valley," ho 'declared,' 
"Nevertheless wo should always re-
We cannot advocate and prac­
tise orderly marketing without 
orderly production,” , A. K. Loyd, 
general manager, B.O. Tree Fruits 
Limited, yesterday told assembled 
delegates of the fruit Industry and 
distinguished guests on the floor 
of the 56th Annual B.C.F.G.A. Con­
vention now in session in Kelowna 
His address constituted a review 
of the efforts of the Growers’ Sales 
Agency: after six years operation 
Mr. Loyd outlined to the as 
sembly i n , the I.O.O.F. Hall the 
principles of a suggested improve 
ment, which, he said, they be­
lieved should be the objective of 
the B.C. Growers, who have pro­
gressed beyond the expectations of 
many who saw their experiment 
started six years ago.
The board of Governors believes 
that a measure of performance, suf­
ficient to pass the standard re­
quired for the whole of the Dom­
inion, is not necessarily ideal for 
tho fruit industry, owing to the 
marketing situation with which 
this area has always been con­
fronted.
"Ini most other, fruit growing 
sections of Canada, it Is a matter 
of comparatively short distances 
to a substantial and often ndequato 
market for the product," said Mr. 
Loyd. In B.O. tho minimum haul 
to a. substantial markot Is at least 
2(H) miles. Much merchandising is 
done from 2,000 to 3,000 miles nway. 
"Consequently," ho said, "the bur­
dening of our marketing system 
with uncontrolled quantities of a 
product' which can bo designated 
ns "alright for quick consumption" 
constitutes a hazard which It should 
not be called upon to boar, There
W hen th e  Royal Commis­
sion on Co-operatives held  
sittings in  Vancouver las t 
week—a-review ,—obj ectiyes,-- 
and general outline of th e  
policy of the  O kanagan Val- 
ley (Noca) Co-operative 
Creamery Associatlbn was 
subm itted a t  th e  hearing. 
This was p repared  by th e  
secretary, Everard Clark.
The Association h as  1,- 
256 farm er members, who 
have each subscribed to 
five qualifying shares w ith  
a pa r value of $1 each. 
After tracing  its  progress 
over approxim ately 10 years, 
it is stated  in  th e  brief th a t  
the milk and ice cream  
plan t, known as Perfection 
Products, was purchased by 
the Association on Febru­
ary 1, 1944.
The Association )ias. worked to­
wards the improvement of dairy 
herds through cow testing; aiding 
in the distribution In the North 
Okanagan of high quality breed­
ing sires, and in artificial breed* 
lng, as well an tho publication 
of a 24-page monthly magazine on* 
the developments of scientific ag­
riculture, The Association has in 
addition taken steps to oncourago 
tho; production of better dairy feeds 
for cattle,
Electricity is conspicuous.,by its 
absence on most farm homes In 
tlio North Okanagan. To better tho 
Creamery Brief 
(Continued on Pago 5, Col, 7)
is only Just so much market avail­




"It should b o , within the 
powers of* tho Agency to mar­
ket only so much of tho pro­
duct which has reached such 
•local consumption’ maturity as 
Is advisable for tho Industry 
and all * growers, Thoy ~ should 
not l>o (tailed ujpon to sell to a 
reluctant public at n consld- 
■ entitle distance, fruit " Which 
should have been absorbed only 
If n local markot bad been ob­
tainable, and which Is definite­
ly immutable for long distance 
hauling and distribution,"
Hon, Dr. K. C. MacDonald
British Columbia’s Minister of 
Agriculture, who. In his address 
to the B,0,F/3,A, Convention In 
Kolowna, stated his faith In tho 
future of controlled marketing 
as being tho salvation of agrl- 
oulluro. Ho urged growers to 
fight for their vital Interests,
■..... . ...... * ■ .,"v,rrk
tho knowledge of tho Fruit Branch
of tho Department of Aarloulturo 
that a standard of maturity., bo sot
flak,- On-raturnlnB,to,.hls „bas« ,.hl« 
wounds worn drcifiod and, he wont
Into tho air ago In 
When tho day's work wns com- 
niotodi • and PO, .NIokloii's~ wound 
wn# again tended, ,11, ' w  found 
Decoration Won 
(Continued on Pago l), Ool, ID
... . . .member thnt all oritiolsm has not 
stopped,, and that when conditions 
nrer more, normal It may begin 
ngaln,"
n,0 , agrloultuvo'H prosperity do 
ponds on tho malntonanco of 
poUoIosi Difficulties of din- 'to*’mnrkot̂ hlgh«labcir*aofltii|‘ 
nnd similar faotorn can only be 
successfully overcome, by those 
"proper poliolos" and tho load that 
has boon shown Canada must bo 
maintained,
''"’"Wlillo'Ihuvullttlo''fftlth’'ln'“thov 
pseudo oconomlNts who; advocate 
curtain policies for agriaulturo Ini 
this provlneo., I.havo.a groat ami; 
nn uuldlng tnith nnd a cpmpletQ 
Brighter Future
(Continued on Pago 2, Col, 0) ■
R.C.O.C. Soldier> . | t t ’
Dies in Vernon/
Tho death of Pte, O, Boolt, 20, 
R,0,O,a„ occurred In the Vornon 
Military Hospital on Tuesday, Jan/ 
unry 23, Pto, Scott was stationed 
hero for three months,
Born, at East Dover, Halifax 
Oounty^Novft*Sootift|«ho.fcWtts*tha, 
son of Mrs, aruoo Scott, of that 
district,
Joint military and civilian funo 
rnl sorvloos woru hold In Oampbol 
and Winter Funorgl, Pallors on 
WcdnoHday" gftonioonrThnt-" even­
ing tho body wns osoortod to East 
Dover for burial, 11/Gupt, and Bov, 
Andrews, Protostunt chaplain. C,B, 
of I.; ahd“ nov," canon; H, o, ;B, 
aibson, of All Saints’ Church, off! 
elated.
n|ul
It .Is suggested,, consequently, with
for the B,C. lndusti7 which shall 
onsuro that only that part of tho 
crop which Is suitable for distil 
button In tho avorago zone of mar, 
kotlng should ba tho responsibility 
of tho Bales Agonoy, In order to 
onHiiro this, as well as Its Impartial 
administration,’ they, would requlro 
that a 4)lftHslfloatlon for maturity 
bo part of tho dutloH of tho Fodornl 
Inspootlon branch, 1,
Mr, Loyd suggested ; that details 
as to* how this can bo done are 
mattors fpr oaroful analysis and 
Fruit Growers
(Oontlnuod on.Pago 2, Ool, ,4)
In th e ir '20 years of opera­
tion, It has been the constant 
endeavor of the Association to 
produce high quality dairy pro­
ducts, They have conducted a 
continuous educational cam-, 
paign among Its members, with 
the assistance of the .Provincial 
and Federal Departments of 
Agriculture.
F O .  A l l e y n  H a r r i s  
B a c k  i n  C a n a d a
IJ’O,, J, T, Alleyn Harris, R.O,- 
A,F, votoran of more than three 
Years ovorsoas sorvico lias nn'lvod 
jack in Canada, according to word 
rooolvod this week by his mother,' 
Mi'h,.W, B,.Harris,,'of this city.. .
FO: Harris, wlio lias completed 
a tour of operations over- Germany, 
and a second tour in tlio Mediter­
ranean theatre, landed In Halifax 
on , Monday, On , Wednesday 1 ho 
wired his mother stating thnt ho 
wns In Montronl nnd will ba homo 
on Sunday evening, Relatives hero 
will go to tho, mainline to moot 
him,
Okanagan Landing Saad 
Control Area Extandad
^Ai'ranBom,onls+.woror opmpiot«d,i;<3L 
the extension of the Okanagan 
Landing Bood Control Area when 
tho annual. mooting of tho group 
wan hold In the Court House on 
Monday evening,
-  President *• Frank*,; Chovoaux -  sold* 
that tho Area will bo extended to 
Include 20 farms in tho vlolnlty of 
tho city limits, H, H, Evans,' As- 
Blstnnt ' HorLloulturifli ■ of ■ tlio - Pro­
vincial Government, attondod In 
an, advisory oapaolty,
January Peak Month for 
Derby Entries from City
Headline entries by Vornon flshormon ’ In ' the Okanagan Lake
Rainbow Trout Dorby this month seem to bo endless, Vornon trai­
lers nro getting tho big follows whllo the wind blows 'and tho
moroury drops,
Tuesday Hugh MoLnohlnn dropped nnohor at J, T, Van Ant­
werp's weighing station at Okanagan Landing and ontored a whop­
per whloh topped the sonlos ■ at 10 pounds five ounces, With this 
oatoh ho finds himself second only to Fred Vernon, of Pcaoh- 
land, for tho top position In tho major, prize list. Mr, .Vornon land­
ed a 20 pound nine and a half ounco trout In Novomber,
MoLaohlan also succeeds Bill Hogan; of this olty, as tho winner 
of tho prlzo-of-Uio-montli for January at this date, Regan land­
ed a trout Just two pounds, undor'hli( successor's the previous week­
end,
- f
Emphasis is laid on * the point 
that, what is wanted is closer con­
trol of maturity, both over-and- 
under-ripe.’ Quality of the fruit, that ” ' 
is color, freedom from disease, in­
sect ravages, etc., would remain, 
the responsibility of those charged . 
with enforcing' the existing Fruit, 
Vegetables and Honey Act, a Do­
minion statute. This act, as re­
gards •maturity, merely states that 
the fruit must be of a  mature con­
dition. In practice, fruit might be 
mature from an inspection view­
point sufficient to meet require­
ments and yet so ripe that It would 
not stand transport even over short 
distances. ■
.... _The.groundworic_for this_.new.___
policy was laid , on -Wednesday 
morning in addresses to the
delegates by A. K.: Loyd, presi- ..
dent and general 'manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd, and by 
the sales . manager, David Me- . 
Nair. These* officials’, remarks 1 
are summarized in adjoining -.t 
columns.
In  "carrying the torch” for de­
cisions previously reached by the 
Board of Governors of- B.C. Tree 
Fruits, Mr. McNair set .|orth a 
plan calling for standards of mat­
urity for soft (stone) fruits, for 
pears, and for apples. * . .
The objective was summed up by 
Mr. Loyd when he spoke as fol- • 
lows: The- suggestion is that, "with, 
the knowledge of the , Fruit Branch 
of the Department ; of Agriculture, 
a standard of maturity be set up 
for the. B.C. Industry which shall' 
ensure that only that part of the 
crop which' Is suitable for distribu- • 
tion in our average zone of market-; 
ing should be the responsibility of, 
the Sales Agency. In order to en­
sure this, and its impartial admini­
stration, they would inquire that a , 
classification for maturity, not too 
complicated, be part of the .duties 
of the Federal Inspection Branch— 
Tho idea being that in coses wl\ere 
fruit, for whatever cause, is ; pre­
sented ( a t , the point whore- the. 
agency takes over) for marketing, 
in a condition which renders it 
unsuitable or detrimental to the; 
general Interests, o f; the Industry, it t, 
shall bo classified as of ‘local mat-, 
urlty' and Its sale,shall be option­
al with the agency. * That Is the, 
whole plan in a nutshell.” .
Good Polloy ' ; '
""Later In the meeting,-Mr, Loyd** 
added several explanations, One ot 
tho alibis to this suggested system, 
he said, will undoubtedly be that 
under tho plan the agency .will bo 
called on to sell only that p a r t , 
of the crop which is easy to dis­
pose of. ”1 think that all you dole-! 
gates know that that will not be 
tho coso, Tho only reason why this 
plan was proposed ,by the Gover­
nors was that it Is good policy,” 
The agonoy oan “get away with" 
and In fact has gotten away tills 
year with disposing of fruit not 
wanted on tho markets, but the 
polloy is poor, "Tlio Idea,"' Mr, 
Loyd declared, "Is to advanco and 
havfi In operation now a polloy 
thnt w ill1 pay dividends In the 
future,"
Passages of two resolutions * 
-were tlio key points In the ac«.,.-.
" tion taken by tlio convention. 
Unanimous support was accord- 
cd a resolution from tho floor o f : , 
tho meeting moved by two 
prominent Penticton delegates,
C. C, Bwonlcr and John Coe. * 
Tho wording was; "Moved that 
' this 1045 II.O.F.G,A'. convention , 
Tightening Controls 








s Tiilrty prizes arq offered In, the,.major prlRo division for the 30
WgoflWourorughrdu
ormon this month will place many of them In tlio runntni 
Tlio 10 poundor was landod by Hugh one-third tho dlstanoo
across Okanagan I^ako off Flntry wharf, Ho wan trolling with BOO 
foot of nylon lino weighted with a four-ounce sinker, and his
luro was a-Gibb's nickel, one«oyod-wlggloc, number., Xour,-^With,him ̂  
wore J, Q, Btrothor, of this olty, and George arcon, of Nelson.
A lot of local anglers breathed a sigh of relief when "Mae" oamo 
homo with tho big follow. For MoLaohlan,had boon out about IB,, 
tlmosr only to return empty handed or porhaps with' a small oner
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1940 FORD DELUXE 
SEDAN
Low mileage, very good tires, 
la the prise (or our
CARNIVAL
MARCH 3rd
Net proceeds for parcels for 
Canada's fighting men and 
comforts for prlsoners-of-war.
Tickets, 3 for a dollar, or get 
3 Free* for selling a book.
Write
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
Rocky Mountain House, 
Alberta.
Registered tJnder War 
Charities Act
Knox Presbyterian 
Church in Good 
Financial Position
Rev. David Smith, Synodical 
Missionary, was the guest of Knox 
Presbyterian Church congregation 
at their annual meeting on Monday 
evening, January 22. Held in the 
Church on Mason Street, supper 
was served at 6:30 to church mem­
bers and adherents. After supper, 
Mr. Smith spoke briefly, followed 
by solos by Misses Sheila Ewing 
and Fay Robison, members of the 
choir.
I. Poole presided at the busi­
ness meeting, with W. D. Car­
michael acting as* secretary. 
Very satisfactory reports were 
submitted of all the various 
activities of the church. The 
debt on the Church building 
has been substantially reduced 
during the past year; some im-
Mr. Carmichael was appointed the whole-hearted co-operation of 
Elder of Knox Church and will be the Fruit Branch.
Inducted later. H. J. Nicklen, 1.1 This has been favorably dls- 
Poole, Gordon Robison and Mrs, cussed by. Col. Wheeler, Assistant 
J. McCulloch constitute , the new I Director of Marketing in Ottawa, 
Board of Management,'with Mrs. and subscribed to by his respon- 
Alex . Smith treasurer, Mrs. I. sible. officials. in B.C., continued 
Poole's resignation as ^organist, a I Mr. Loyd, the idea being that in 
position she has filled since the I cases where fruit, for whatever 
opening of the Church, was re- cause; is presented, (at the point 
celved with sincere regret. where the Agency takes over), for
A small choir of young people has marketing, in a condition which 
attended regularly to lead the ser- renders it unsuitable or detrimental 
vices. Male, singers, members of 1 to the general interests of the In- 
the armed services, have come and dustdy, it shall be classified as of 
gone, so that some difficulty is “local maturity," and its sale shall 
being experienced in securing new be optional with the Agency, 
recruits. Gowns have been sup- Such action, in the opinion 
plied by the Women’s Auxiliary | 0f the speaker, would be“fore-
FOR YOUR
S u M J L U e l
provementa added and all ex­
penses met, leaving a good sur­
plus.
FruitG rowers
.(Continued from Page One)
BrighterFuture
(Continued from Page One)
confidence in the 'people on the 
soil in British Columbia," he de-
for the young ladles in the choir. 




Home For Aged in Kelowna 
Under Civic Administration?
KELOWNA, Jan. 23.—The pas-
sighted.” It would determine 
that a special standard for the 
"peculiar situation .under which 
we operate” is required. The out­
come would be, as he. saw it, a 
better position to confront the 
competitive conditions which 
will prevail after the war. • 
Tracing the history of the Sales'
slbillty of a board being appointed j Agency over ,sl* y®?*? 
by the City Council to conduct the eration, Mr. Loyd recalled that it 
affairs of the projected home fo r I was lna^ u ra ted  a t the C^lden 
the aged has become a certainy Jubilee 9o?oen,uv?Il, 
following conversations a m o n g  GA. ln wlmn the president
members of the City Council and was instructed by toe .delegates 
various interested individuals. The tp take steps to put lnto^ opera- 
board, If appointed, wou\d be given ti°n ,,a central selling agency to 
complete charge of-the running of I handle the 1939 crop, 
the new institution arilb it would! During the first three years, the 
relieve the City Council of this | central selling agency operated by 
responsibility. I t would become an I means of a yearly contract with 
off-shoot of the Council activities, the shipping organizations, a t the 
delegated to spend the .necessary end of which time, it became ob- 
money to finance the institution, vious that some greater contln- 
While there have been no de- ulty must be granted to the func- 
finite arrangements made, Alder-I tions of the agency if full advant 
man J. J. Ladd, who is chairman age was to be taken of its opera, 
of the Council committee in charge tions. Consequently, in 1942, 
of the new institution, has admit- three-party contract was devised, 
ted that the appointment of such to which the signatories were the 
a board is being definitely con- Grower, the Shipper and the Sales
sidered.
were so Interested in harmony of. . . .  ...... noj
WEEK-END FEATURES
Attractive Crystal Like 
Glassware
Handled' Bon Bons .... ...... 25c
9-in. Footed Fruit Bowls ,...49c
WALL PAPER
REMNANTS
5 cMany choice  puttern*  In lot* M uflldent for  clipboard*. sm a ll room * etc. I*er S in g le  R oll....
JUST IN FROM ENGLAND 
Royal Albert Bone China
CUPS & SAUCERS 
From 98c for Cup & Saucer
Beswick Ware
A large shipment of these popu­
lar china miniatures. Make very 
smart gifts.
M edicine H ut
. (1-Cup Hire
LAMPS
White Toilet Tlmme—noil  5c
Rubber Sink Stopper*  ......10c
Aluminum Cookie, Sheet* ......,.08c
| Agency. The period of that con- 
| tract will end next March, and the 
Fruit Growers Association has ask.
| ed that all fruit growers renew 
It for a further three-year period. 
Up to this time, continued 
the speaker, some 2,600 con­
tracts have been issued, and. 
1,350 duly signed and returned.
As this has taken place al­
most two months before the ex­
piration of the previous con­
tract, it may be deduced that 
the growers have been reason­
ably satisfied with the per-.. 
formance of'the~Agency.
Referring to the B.C.F.G.A. Con- 
[ vention - of -1940,-held in -Penticton,
| Mr. Loyd asked the delegates to 
recall an address by the . chair- 
| man of the Board of Governors,
I in which he stated that it was the 
purpose of the Board to do away 
| with special deals which had for 
“too long been one of the major 
abuses'of the Industry.” Other ob­
jectives outlined at that time re- 
[ lative to the Agency were th a t-it 
| should reduce and control- broker­
age; supervise and hold to the low­
est denominator claims-of all kinds 
| against the perishable products and 
that the objective' of the Board 
was. to : ensure that the control of 
the entire crop should rest with 
the Sales Agency.
I _  The Agency in a n  outline of their 
1 plans“ in T940,' stated' they would'
| endeavor;; to exercise some control 
over packing houses; supervise the 
cold storage program; attempt to 
educate public opinion in the fruit 
area to adopt a pooling system;- 
| look into the matter of collective 
buying, and endeavor to establish 
| a financial reserve for the Company 
The Board has dealt in the In­
tervening time with the abolition 
of special deals; controlled broker­
age; supervised claims; handling 
of the entire crop; the supplying 
of information to the growers; at 
least partial control of packing 
house operation; supervision of 
Cold Storage; close association of 
advertising with the Sales Depart- 
| ment; the achievement of a period 
contract; the adoption of pooling 
| Instead of pro-rating; accujnula- 
i tion of a financial reserve and the 
I establishment of a field service. 
Since commencing operations, 
continued Mr. Loyd, the Ag­
ency , has undertaken the sale 
and. distribution of practically 
all of the vegetable tonnage 
of the Interior by arrangement 
with the I.V.M.A.
dared In pointing out that the 
year just passed saw agricultural 
production values" reach $100,000,000, 
second only in Importance to 
timber, which Is a diminishing as­
set and which must be protected 
by certain steps.
B.C. Leads the Way 
Agriculture In B.C. Is much 
farther advanced than In any other 
province of Canada. Just recently, 
the Canadian Federation of Agri­
culture, In annual convention at 
Regina, stated Its faith in the 
principles of .orderly marketing of 
farm products. Thus In six or seven 
years’ the bulk of agriculturists 
lave seen the virtues of following 
the lead established In, British 
Columbia:
In the representations that must 
be made shortly to the Dominion 
authorities for orderly marketing 
legislation, the Attorney-General’s 
department of B.C. would play* an 
Important part. Dr. MacDonald 
said, and It was for this reason 
that he was so pleased to be ac­
companied to the convention by 
Mr. Maitland.
Introduced to the convention, 
the Attorney-General expressed 
keen Interest in the proceed­
ings, and paid tribute to .'the 
Minister. .of Agriculture. "Dr. 
MacDonald’s contribution to 
agriculture will go down as one 
o f . the fine things to be re- 
' membered in agriculture in \ 
British Columbia," he declared. ' 
Also in attendance at the con­
vention was William McGilllvray, 
director of the Dominion-Provincial 
Emergency Farm Labor Service, 
who spoke briefly. The greatest 
possible credit. is due to the area 
supervisors and placement officers 
who "labored far into the night” 
to supply growers’ requirements, 
he said. Sometimes the requests 'of 
growers were none too reasonable; 
he added, buntly.
In the light of experience gained 
in the past., two seasons, the de­
cision has been reached to follow 
again the procedure used In 1944,” 
Mr. McGilllvray said. I t  Is hoped 
to have the services of all place­
ments officers again. ■
At the present time, It is ex 
tremely difficult to make any ac 
curate forecast regarding the labor 
situation next season. A survey 
recently showed that, as" compared 
with one year ago, the demand for
help on -dairy..and. general farms
is definitely lower.
“The Labor Service will again 
do the best it can to meet any 
situation,” " Mr. McGilllvray^
..promised.— “With...co-operation,
1 I can see no reason a t ail why 
any crop should not be har­
vested.”
take as strong a stand as they 
should.
Various speakers, among them 
Oliver's irrepressible George Mabee, 
explained that high rates In 
cherries were caused this year by 
good quality fruit requiring little 
handling. In other years minimum 
wages only might be made, he said.
In answer to a request from 
Oliver-Osoyoos, Hon. K, C. Mac­
Donald told the meeting that he 
had placed In this year’s depart­
mental estimates an appropriation 
for a full-time horticulturist to 
serveThfttraTea, One difflculty-has 
been the scarcity of competent 
men, he. said,
Grindrod News Items
GRINDROD. Jan. 22.—Sgt, W. 
J. Bailey, R.OA.F., arrived last 
week and will spend a month's
leave at his home here...................
Mr. and Mrs. W. Drabulk re­
turned last Saturday from several
months holiday with' relativ* t  
Saskatchewan,
a r t  1
?ort& ra'',h,M*te?a 5
There was a good attndtM. „  
the monthly dance held i t n l l 1 
rod on Friday. 81 0rtl'4*
FO. D, J. McEwen, roav v. 
returned home for . * 2 1**
Vancouver,
. By formal resolution, the con- 
-vention expressed his thanks to 
Mr. McGilllvray and his staff “for 
their splendid work on behalf of 
the growers of the Tree Fruit 
Area.”.
In  another labor resolution con­
sidered, -the 'executive -requested 
that “the Hon. K. C. MacDonald, 
Minister of Agriculture, and the 
Hon. Humphrey JMUchell, Domin- 
ioti 'Minister: of' Labor, be requested" 
to continue this Dominion-Prov­
incial Emergency Farm Labor 
Service throughout the coming 
year.” Endorsement was unanimous.
A proposal for uniform labor 
rates for the valley, originating 
from Winfleld-Okanagan Centre, 
was defeated after quite spirited 
debate. John Coe, Penticton, de­
clared that such a scale would be 
impossible to maintain, and that 
the best that could be hoped for 
would be equal wages in the same 
area. ■/
W. T. Cameron, .Vernon, re­
marked that the northern 
grower, on th e , average, can­
not pay as much as in the 
south, owing to: widely varying 1 
conditions. The general thought 
seemed to be that rates should 
be set by the various District 
Councils to apply to their own 
.. areas -only. ■.
A; W. Gray, of Oyama, in pre­
senting a resolution asking that 
B.C.F.GA. executive be kept fully 
Informed of wage negotiations, be­
tween uriions and packing houses,, 
charged that abnormal money was 
being made In certain Instances
KEEP SOME ON HAND 
TO FILL EMPTY SOCKETS
Genuine W eatinghouie
Mazda Lamps
The growers are now being ask- by workers. "A $15 to $20 rote Is I 
ed to sign again a three-year con- quite usual for school girls, work- 
tract covering their crop for 1945, mg 0n cherries," he charged. In 
I 46, and 47. the Oyoma local, o , feeling existed
That there are two potential among growers that packing houses | 
weaknesses In the pooling system
Large now shipments of boautt- 
, ful Boudoir and Table Lamps, 
' pick yours now while'selection 
is good.
25, 40 and 60-watt size
15c
was acknowledged by the speaker | 
| who classed them under two heads: 
(1) the human ' desire to place I 
at the debit of the pool the costs 
of numerous errors, and (2) Its lack 
f of reward to the more efficient 
grower and shipper. Tire Board 
of Governors suggests corrective 
measures before either o f , these 
becomes a ,"dangorous menaco,"
Other sizes from .714 to 300-Watt 
carried in stock,
Enormous Apple Crop 
After a succession of “abnormal I 
but excellent” soft fruit crops, 
Inst season was culminated with i 
nn apple crop which ‘ approached 
eight million boxes, Six million 
boxes had . been forecast,’ and it 
hnd boon stated that tho Industry 
wnB not capable of doallng effi­
ciently with more than this num- 
bor.
Weak spots in operation soon 
became apparent, continued Mr, 
Loyd, ' citing scarcity of labor; not 
sufficient' containers, and difficult­
ies attendant on tho supplementing 
of mnolilnory and storage,
"Frankly, tho oondltlon of our I 
fruit this year was not such as
V S
MclAYDEI
SE E D  KIT 
OFFER
(it Mir imUm ill li l i s l  start by < 
teualng only in cmU m (bit Inin, 
dictwy McFiyhl Coltactlan Includloi 
•pbtiacb Mcrajdea's CUCUMBERS, 
IRROTS, RADISH. 1UTUGC. tilllaaaKt'riAuira hiaaru maiipm-CA R ISH.lUIU E.lll  SURFRISt FLOWER &AR0EN CDllEC,, 
TIOH mU McFaydin’t 1(45 SEED LIS!
wo could bo proud of, and In many 
oases wo had to apologlso for de-
Clin* MSI 
MNMilntM'!lnhM 
I llmr ImIm Ml 
Uh M m iiI IMirM'k , 
ImhiMMIIUHII till ,
mm him
Hvorles," ho said, stating .that cir­
cumstances forced tho Sales Ag-
luotsI cnoy to sond to market prod c  
of a typo,_ and In a oondltlon, 
which cclld not possibly react 
favorably to the industry as a 
whole, 1
t
•  D a i l y  Delivery on 
all orders in by 12 
Noon same day.
•  Mondays,, orders in 
by 2 pm . delivered 
same day. '
B f lV ’ FOODS 0  C.O.D.’i0  Charge Account!. 0  Overseas Parcel!. 0  Phones 273 & M,
Soaps & Cleaners
< ’ ■ - f, 1
Oxydol




on sale at 
Market Prices
Uanned
Oxydol Q Q  
Giant pkt.
Maple Loaf Soap Flakes
Giant pkt. ............... .........
Mac's No Rub Flakes 




4 tins ... ....... #JJ5
Apple Juice
20-ox. tin .......  14c
















, 1 1 " I 1 , ■ 1 1 ' ■
Chicken L o a f .............lb. 40c
Macaroni & Choeio Loaf-— 
Lb....... ;............ ..............35c
Hoad Choose ..............lb. 25c
Weinors ................. ...lb. 27c
Peas, 20-oz. size 5's—
- 1 2 tins ..............
Peas, 20-ox;, size 4's— 
T in .......... !................
Peas, 20-ox., size 3'i— ,
T in ........................v..15c
Corn, 20-oz., G. B., tin 15c
Peas & Carrots, Individual, 
2 ' tins .....................We,
Spinach, 20-oz. tin .,..17*
Green Beans, 20-oz. tin He,
Green Beans, 16»ox. tin lie








1 D Coupon per tin.
Speed Coal Wux




I I I I H I I M I I M I
T |n* ................ 17*
Poaches .... .......... .tin 20c
...... tin 20c
. ; . v.' • 1
Plums .... ............tlnJ2«
Mr, Loyd said that poor, undor-, 
sized and off-oondition ffult is I
cUshoartonlng and depressing to all I 
ooncornod in the soiling ond, and |
nob the, least- to tho growor who 
tnkus a pride in the product ot his I
orchard, Tho unsatisfactory state of 
muoh ot tho fruit offoroa for sale
6 - P I E C E  D I N E T T E
\  kimiiI I(m)UIhk mill w ell iim ilr HhIIii: V«h m L f l  iwgiycloiijijjtw ffiiii ; , 
rooniy lUxleRHlwii'-'Tivlilf -. wl**» • I 1 3 ® %  .. 1 3  
nuil <1 I'mndirlnhU' (Jliivir*. A ll 4 % % ®  4 * ^ 1  ■
nrn . linnl.viioil In , n l(rn oU v« .,n ,d (tlim iin l I 'lr ,. 4 l , 6 r . |  tarnl flnlwh. All for. ............— ■—
Look For Thq
KROEHLEH
this season has boon tho oauso 
of oonoorn ■ amongst those anxious 
for tho futuro welfare of tho In­
dustry, bo stated, ■ , 1
‘•Any system of oontvollod, ordor- 
I ly marketing must nr^uo a vospon-
e l l  G. P . BAGNALL : sis
Throe Divisions of Activity each Undor a Separate Registration and Using a Separate Trade Llconuo
VENETIAN 
BLINDS





Lnbol when buying Idvlng 
Hoorn ii'iirnllurol KroohUir
slbillty on tho pprt of tho pvoduo- 






, sumlng public," doolarod Mr, Loyd. 
"An institution of this kind, funda­
mentally based on oollootlvo barg­
aining and co-oporativo prlnolplos, I 
<iu-lnform«U
Wosh and Cured Monts sorvlood by Air 
Ooolod Rofrlgeratlon,
host in iilfldonan wull iw
outward mlallty,, work- . . . . . . . .
MukmanHhip»AnaMNiyd«i»u,UQid«*l .wliioh<haB.a>momborslilp r *exclusively by Mu & lUu, |  od as to tholr rosponslbllltlos and
a g
and III)-1 li 
(iteokh ■
BABY CARRIERS
1,1.1,,. ‘ WllU.lInK, livo - Will1 . .lill.t'tru.ul.llj. 
Mm length, l''ii d« ciumimetly snd uuslly, 
Chelan of a eeuplu spmit | R  f l g  
eolern, 1’rUiii HMHIH»1II*IMIMIMIV*M!<M» , , |7i*, , , i
m i r r o r s ;




' [)1(.. , , f i - i  iBnoront oftho prlnolplos and aims Inherent 
In such an institution, nhd tholr responsibility for lta suoooss:' nnx-
Frosh arooorlos togothor with a soloot 
i^*«»took*of«HarnoBB«.aml*Qonorai»MorohW)'i«M» 
i dlso,
Vornon people do not nood to be told 
that tho, City's most up-to-dato apart­
ment sultos havo mot with wldo approval, 
Toi bettor sorvo tho publlo it Is proposed
to Jnorcaso tho. . aooommodatlon. next,
^pringT ^rpM som
Malta shopping in1 tho West lend a 
1, < pleasure at the .
oloii,
tVli MIMUHIIIVJi AWk «|IM NUUUUWIi HliA’l
|. lous -only-i.f or-the-i individuals gain 
' dorlvqd therefrom, ,on 
. bllshort on enduring foil... . 
.tions,", .thosponker emphatically
VKBNON >AnMBR8' BX01IANQR
Htatod,' "Tlio 'domooratlo’ fortturos 
ot huoH an institution will surely
decay, in course of time," sgld Mr, 
Loyd,..as, ho. proaoodod to ' outllno
' Wo buy and sell upon a oaslii basis, and 
, oommend this system to all thrifty people 
'for .economy and,-enduring satisfaction.
West End Apartments,
FULLY MODERN
Vernon Egg & Poultry 
Exchange
Tho lOin ogg soason line opened and 
eggs aro urgently needed for Ml10™
Whllo the now, plant Is not ready W
^ Mj?̂ plftpr.:aro..wo»,aaYam>od for m i
,iinTlhor largest output of eggs tM N 
trlet has over made, The H10B and r  
try Division has boon organladd to bo v 
botwoon tho produoor and tho yh0J ( 
trade* and 'JwlU"'oporato -under* tho 
of tho ' .
Vernon Egg & P°u^lT 
Exchange
, remedial. moasuros In "local con-1
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FINAL JANUARY
GUech tlie&e, OnveAtment ValueA ^odcuf i/
Ladies
4 Only! Regular 35.00—
Special 1 9 .0 0
5 Only! Regular 25.00—  ^
Special X 9 . 0 0
Wonderful values in suits you'll wear , from 
now - through-seasons to come. Dressy and 
tailored styles. Broken size and color range.
------HATS ----------
1 . 0 0
Special group of ladies felt hats, selected 
from higher price lines.
LADIES'COATS
i/3 off reular price ,on on all fur trimmed
Winter Coats. Sizes 12 -44 . All colors.
MELTON CLOTH SKI CLOTHES (
Ski Pants in Navy—Reg. 3.98. Special ..... 2.OT
Ski Jackets in Navy. Regular 4.95. Special- * w *
Limited'quantity. Broken size range.
CORDUROY CARRIAGE COVERS
Regular 3.98—Special................■»       ......




Special 1 .4 4 Pr
Fine daneskln gloves In slip-on stylo,, Some back 
ftltahed ln mite, othcrS solid Black. Color Black 
only. Sizes 6V6 ’' ^
1 ' ' 1 ' • ■ ■! ; .■ V ; ' ’
 ̂ ( "v ■ ' ■' . .» ■ ;
,...THRIFT - WOOL....................................— *s,
R e g u l a r  65c—Special 32c 4-oz. Ball ■
Handy 4.oz. balls serv lcf wool, sultabie for sweaters and sacks. Colors Khaki, Navy,
■ Black, ■ ■ ■"-, ■ . ■■ ■
LADIES' COTTON HOSE
Regular 59c—Special 39c Pr. ' . .
1 . ^  ctrotrhv toDs reinforced heels and toes for longerLadles' cotton, and rayon hose. Stretchy t p , ,> ’ , ,
wear,, Assorted shades, Sizes 9/2 -10  - 10 /2. ,
BRIDGE TABLE COVERS
Regular 1.50—Special 50c
White .will bridge table cove, with colored borders, Slightly sailed. Sheep.,anal value,
h i b  m a i l  e n v e l o p e s
Regular 10c—Special 5cpkg....
STATIONERY ■ , , .
Hendy Tablets, linen anil kid finish stationery,, Reoular , 5c~SpecIal
d r u g  s p e c i a l s
,0 c
Pond's Face Cream, Reg. 19c-— ,
Special .................................. .1,0c
Bath Oil, Reg, 1125— Special ......... 75c
Bubble Bath. Reg. 1 ,Q0— Spec) a I 50c 
, Shavo Brushes, Reg, 3,00— Special 2.25 ; 
Shave Brushes, Reg,1 1.50—1’Special 75e 
Thormogano. 1 Rog, 5Qc;—Special M»25fl 
Tangoe Rouge, Reg, 50c— Special 25c 
Mldal, Reg,, 39cr-rSR0clal ..............25c
,S. T, 37 Antlseptlci-^egl,:,!.20-rr,y «_a - 
Special ^
Sucrlts, Rdg, 25c—Special ,.......... ,»'“ c
Buckley's Mixture, ,Rpg. ,75c— . .
Spoclal .................  L..v.i.‘....50c
Mason's -19, Reg, 75c-Speclal ...:,.50c.
, M, Factor Rougo, Reg, 60c—Spaclal 49c 
■DeRaymond Cologne, Reg. '-DU— 
Special .......... ......... ........ ;■■■.........1,00
L'Onglex Nall Polish, Reg, 19c—
Special .................•••...... ..................° e
Vardlqy's Perfume, Reg, 5.83—
Spoclal ........................... .............. 4,00
, Mollo Shave Cream, Reg, o5c— ,
Special ............... ........ ............  •
Lifebuoy Shavo Cream, Rog. 33c—
• Surglcal^Gauze, Reg, 25c—Special ,15c 
Surgical Gauze,. Reg. 35c Special 25c 





Heavy winter weight, plain and fancy knit. High collar, full 
zipper. Colors Navy, wine and Fawn; also Green and Blue 
with leather front. Sizes 38 and 40.
Oddment Clearance Table
27 Only! Men's Black Denim Pants—Sizes 40 and 
42 o n ly ......... .................... ..............................1.00
22 Only! Men's Fur Felt Hats, large sizes only 1.00
7 Only! Air Force Money Belts .........................1.00
5^Only! Men's Cardigans, small and medium sizes.
Price ............ ................................................. 1*0®
23 Only! Boys' Pullovers, ribbed knit; also moleskin




100% pure wool, serviceable weight, round neck 
style. Colors Wine, Navy, Dark Brown and Camel. 
Sizes 30 to 36.
Boys* Breeches
REGULAR 3.50—
Special 2 .8 8
Winter weight navy freize, also Grey Tweeds, double 
seat and knee, fully lined. Ages 7 to 14.
B o y s
i l l s
2 .9 5
Black Leather Blu- 
cher cut, medium 
round toe and extra y 
heavy leather soles 
with rubber heels.
Will give splendid service for school wear. Size 
I to 5 ’/2.
Boys* Boots
’' " " " 4 i 5 0 ...............................^
Strongly built Black; leather boot, suitable for school 
or best wear, Blucher styles, Heavy leather soles 
with rubber heels, Sizes 1 to 5Vz.
Janet Lee Shoes
n
Smart -- Black and W hite
Breakfast
2 styles have Just arrived 
of these attractive shoes.
1 B,acl<‘ ca'f' °Pen t00f cuban
W g W  heel pumps. Turf tan Spec-
tator pumps, wall loo, Sizes
' fl'/a to 9 '/2, widths AA and B,r f ,
Clearing Margos
REGULAR 3.95—









2 Only! Style and beauty for the home. Consists of:
•  Modern-designed buffet;"has handy full width cupboard, with decorated
doors, and useful linen drawer. ^  #
•  Extension Table, closed measures 29" x 38", extended measures 29 x 53 .
•  Four Chairs, smart and serviceable.
glass
Gateway Tables
Extension Gateleg tables with jack-knife leaf. Extended will seat 10 persons. Walnut 
finish.'
REGULAR PRICE 34.50—
Special 2 9 . 5 0
STURDY WIRE BICYCLE BASKETS
A Limited Quantity.
1 .8 0 E>
Quilts
Cotton filled, gaily covered in 
good quality print. Size 
72 x 80, .




Special 4 ^ 8  ̂  •
3roy woollen blankets with Black blanket stitching,, Size 60x84.
1 0 I 1 1 1 . . ■ • ■ ' (■ ■! ,1■ 1 . . ' n ‘ i . - 1 1 .* , ■; ■ . 1 • i,
Lace Vanity Sets
REG. 1,75 SET—  p , , , ■>:
Special 1 . 3 3  Set .
Dainty^ 3-pleco vanity sots, for dressing taolos In ocru laco,




Daintily patterned printed yolles In Blue, Green and Mauve, Ideal for blouses or 
dresses, 38" wide,
. STORE HOUttS
- M O H D A Y ‘«nr..r,.vm l..v ....f. . . . .  1 2 l3 ,0-M o? ? ..ioJ 5 i| 5 _ P 7 7 l
TU.E»Pn/iV WEDWBSDAr,‘"’d ■ ; 9 5.30 P,nt.
s a t u r B a y  ....................... 10 y p —
I f lp i fppyw yi
INCORPORATBD 9 W MAY 1 6 7 0
i ’ i ' 1 i , i i 11
1 1 j i* i " i ' * y i, .j a | i i | i i i I * '  t i ' i *
1 1 dl ■ \ 1 1 E . i > fi *
mms'pmms'
Basement— Furniture Dept, ............ ............................... 272
Groceries— Main Floor ........................... ; 44flf 273
Notions, Drugs & Mon's W ear—Main Floor-.....,..-..u-274»..
Sfaplos, Ladles' Cr Children's W e a r .............................. . 275
Goharfl Office p/mMI M«<m\ s*̂SSPMMSSSSMSS»MSSRS«(M»*SMMSMMMM̂.
mm
Ji'
P o 9 « 4 , . T H E  V E R N O N  H E W S ,  T h u r i d a y ,  J a n u a r y ,  25, 1 9 4 5
DRESS UP FOR
V A L E N T I N E  P A R T I E S !
9 $
\ * v v »-









U nity is Strength for
Future of B.C. Farmers
KELOWNA, B.O., J a n . 24.—“I t  doesn’t  m atter w hat th e  
legislation is—w ithou t th e  fa rm ers  solidly united behind i t  
th a t  legislation will never work*.’’
•This was the. legalistic opinion given by the  Hon. R. L. 
M aitland, K.C., A ttorney-G eneral, Tuesday evening, w hen 
speaking on m arke ting  legislation problems to delegates 
and  visitors a tte n d in g  th e  B.C.P.G.A.’s 58th annual conven­
tion.
The m eeting w as under auspices of the  Kelowna Board o f 
T rade a n d  th e  ban q u e t proceedings taxed the  capacity of 
the  Royal Anne H otel w ith  a n  a tten tive  audience.,
day to
Frilled lingerie blacks!. Vivid Prints!
New Pastels!
Captivating dresses that win hearts, court admiration! You’ll 
Jove their, f eminine-details^saucy. peplums._tiny_cap -sleeves,. 
dramatic drapery, lingerie ruffles! Choose yours today from 
our advance spring line-up—blacks, prints, pastels — a 11 a t  
modest prices!
$3.98 to $14.95
Invited earlier in the 
speak to marketing from the view­
point, of the chief provincial law 
officer Mr. MalUand devoted the 
greater part of his remarks to this 
topic of orderly marketing, and 
promised all the aid in his power 
to assist the farming and ranching 
communities of British Columbia.
“No law will ever work without 
a strong producers’ organization 
behind it,” Mr. Maitland told the 
gathering, in praising the , achieve­
ments of the B.CJ’.OJV. as a uni­
que example of co-operation by 
primary producers. He had particu­
lar commendation tor President A. 
O. DesBrlsay as an  agricultural 
leader known and respected through 
out the province.
In opening, his address,. Mr. 
Maitland took as his theme the 
.point that the properity of the 
• country is predicated on the 
prosperity of the agriculturist.
' “ There isn’t ; a , dollar a  farmer ' 
gets but that is put to work 
building up the province,” he- 
declared. “L know of no sounder 
foundation on which to build 
than that which gives us the 
knowledge that the producer is_ 
getting a  fair return for his” 
product.”
The present is a “season of fair 
returns” to the man on the land. 
Agricultural prosperity means that 
the merchant, the doctor, lawyer, 
barber is prosperous 
In reviewing the early attempts 
to have marketing legislation writ­
ten into 'the statute books of 1 the 
province and of the Dominion, 
■the Minister referred briefly to his 
participation as counsel for those 
fostering the movement. “They were 
trying to protect their market and 
their purse. ..They...were..trying .to 
make a season of good returns with 
all the resultant good that that 
would do to all other professions 
and callings.”
That a  way can be. worked 
out to g ive; those producers 
who want' it the right to con­
trol their own product, was the 
opinion expressed by the At- 
—tomey-GeneraL—After-all,—what: 
is asked is only what the labor 
. unions have been granted, col- 
- lpcthre.—bargaining. _The. first 
necessity, is a' strong federation 
of producers, such as has been 
forged by the B.C.F.G.A. “No 
. law will ever work .without a 
strong producers’ . organization 
behind it.”
SHOP Footwear . -andLadieswear
TighteningControl








. approves the principles; of the 
plan of. Jnspestion at  car door 
•for maturity’ as;. outlined by 
B.C. Tree’ Fruits Ltd.
The second resolution, consider­
ed vital to the success of the pro­
gram outlined by Messrs Loyd and 
McNair, came from East Kelowna,
and read: .........  ....
VWhereas the stress of handling 
the large 1944T crop with over-tax­
ed facilities under wartime con­
ditions has resulted in certain ship­
ments leaving the valley in a state 
o f ' maturity too advanced to ar­
rive at destination in a satisfact­
ory condition;
• "And whereas this has resulted
Failing to Notify 
Change of Address 
Brings Conviction
in the lo$s of freight and handl­
ing charges and a lessening of
confidence in , tire deal, both on 
the part;,of .the distributing trade 
' and the consumers, with consequent 
marked adverse results upon tho 
volume <of. sales in tho markets 
affected;
“Therefore bp it resolved that this 
1045 B,OF.Gt.A. convention urge
B.O. Tree Ffults Ltd. to take all
posslblo measures to ensure before 
1c
Andrew, Stefaniki, 19, of Kel­
owna, was. convicted by Magistrate 
William Morley ■ on . Wednesday 
morning for failing to1 notify the 
authorities of his change of ad­
dress.
R.C.M.P. officers in Vernon were 
instructed to pick Btefanikl up 
after he had been sent a notice to 
report for military medical ex­
amination to his previous address 
and he could not bo found.
Magistrate Morley sentenced him 
to a prison term ho had- served 
since being arrested and ordered 
that he be immediately turned over 
to the military authorities.




A total of 19,730 books were bor­
rowed during 1944 from the Ver­
non Public Library, said Mrs. F. 
Spencer, librarian, in . her report 
submitted at the annual meeting' 
of the Library on January 16. This 
figure represents an increase of 
almost 2,000 over 1943. Of this 
number, ’ 13,344 were fiction, the 
remainder being non-fiction and 
children's books.
A steady, Increase in member-
have obeyed tho notlco if ho hod ship is recorded since the Vernon
nntuln If Library severed their connectionnc would. Join tn© actlvo oxmy it | ,« Alabama.. t juwafound medically.sound, ho said he with the Okanagan Union Library,
preferred to bo drafted. At tho end of 1940, there were 271
The evidence stated that ho had members. This has now increased
moved with his family from Flin to 583, of which number 427' nro 
Flon, Manitoba; to tho Kelowna adults, 22 Junior adults and 114 
district, without giving his change juvenile, Records show that in 1944
of address.
T
loading that, fruit be of such con­
dition and maturity as to ■ make 
satisfactory arrival at destination, 
and that Anything below this stan­
dard bo eliminated at tho sourco 
before it can cause irreparable 
harm to the entire growers' sales 
effort, ,
Considering the Importance, 
of the measure involved—mak­
ing the paeklng houses * and 
ultimately the growers respon-; 
siblo for delivering ...good fruit 
r—tho convention, wasted little 
time.in adopting the proposals 
, and .with comparatively short. 
discussion, , 1,
Sovornl delegates who earlier1,, in' 
the mooting had voiced the .plQa 
that tho maturity tost, should1' be 
oonduotod on arrival of tho fruit
at the packing house changed their 
minds In tly> course) of discussion
In this connection, Mr. McNair 
outlined the proposals Trco Fruits 
will1 adopt under the maturity re­
gulations, In the onsa of stone 
fruits ,two maturities would bo 
established;
1, Shipping quality—prime 
duco to. bo moved to market,
. .2, Maturity so advanced as to 
make the fruit suitable only for 
local sales,, short, shipment, or un­
saleable, : ■■ ■
In. poars the regulations would
, .... ,, „
X,/ KarcMIrultproporly ploked, 
pressure,,..1 test right, adequately 
handled .'
2, Firm—still green but turning, 
not sultablo for storage.
3, Ripe—yellow‘1 at time of do 
livery or unsuitablo lor shipment,
In apples, tho regulations would
that developed, and . that the vote 
when it came .was unanimous, 
Thnt this subject' was • “nothing 
now, to tho Board of- Governors'1 
wns the comment offorod by L, 
a , Butler, of East Kelowna, in 
urging strong support for tho pro
\i{
■
^osal j l q  warned that a crop of
,,.000,000 boxes “was no mlraole" nnd 
that with' largely Increased plant­
ings, ospoolully In tho south, fur­
ther harvests of thlH size could;bo
there was a gain of 87 in adult 
subscriptions, and a drop of 22 in 
Juvenile, y
Last year, the Library Associa­
tion bought 212 books at a total 
cost of $377.61, which includes 
frolght and postage. Forty-five 
books wpre donated, Tho Assoola- 
. tlon has memberships in tho Now 
P10'  | York Book of the Month Club and 
tho Litornry Guild of Canada, . 
While the majority of mem- ■ 
hero live In Vernon, many be- 1 
long from outlying districts, 
'among them being,Coldstream, 
Lavlngton, Lumhy, Okanagan 
Landing, Whiteman's * Creek,*4;1 
Ewing's Landing, BX, Swan 
Lake and Larkin, - 
A number, of soldiers posted hero
Iri offering any help In “trying 
to solve this difficult and complex 
problem,” Mr. Maitland expressed 
the opinion that orderly market­
ing might prove more to the 
farmers’ advantage than price 
floors—“a matter perhaps harder 
to control than the other pro­
position." In price floors the ef 
feet of such delicate cquestions as 
surpluses, export, etc. must be con­
sidered seriously.
Mr. Maitland’s concluding re 
marks dealt briefly with the neces­
sity of decentralization of industry 
in the province; rural electrifica­
tion; control of the kind of settl­
ers B.C. needs: and the war and 
efforts to build a lasting peace.
Banquet chairman was R. Whillls 
president of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade. Introducing the guest 
speaker was A. K. Loyd, president 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., who re 
ferred to the fact> as an auspicious 
one that present were three men 
Who have held or now hold cabinet 
rank in the province or Dominion
Head table guests a t the banquet 
Included: A. G. DesBrlsay, presl 
dent B.CF.G.A.; Hon. R. L, Malt 
land, K.C.; Hon, Grote Stirling, 
M.P. for Yale; A,1 K. Loyd, presi 
dent of B.C, Tree Fruits Ltd., and 
chairman of the Board of GoV' 
ernors; Hon. K, O. MacDonald 
Minister of Aigrlculture; E. , 
Chambers, administrator, f r e s  
fruits and vegetables, W.P.T.B 
Ottawa; J. R, R. Sterling, execut 
ive B.O.F,G,A.; O. R. Newman, exe 
cutlve; W. A,. O. Bennett, M.L.A. 
W, R. Powell, governor B.O, Tree 
Fruits; G, A, Barrat, chairman’ 
B.O, Fruit Board; W. H ., Morris 
governor; Tom Hill, governor;
G. Butler, executive; Albert MU' 
lar, governor; L, E. Marshall, gov 
ornor; John Hill.' exeoutivo, W. T, 
Cameron, exeoutivo, , '
forWhat does .early leedlng 
lawns really mean? It means Just 
as soon as you .can got on tho 
lawn when winter is breaking up, 
as soon ns or Just before. tho frost 
has started to como out of tho 
ground,
Convention Briefs
Almost like a  roll call of the 
Associated Grower* staff of 
years sio was the attendance 
of B.C, Tree Fruits officials at 
Wednesday morning’s opening. 
Introduced by A. K. Loyd, gen­
eral manager, were these ex- 
Vernonltes: David McNair, W. 
W. “BUI” Darroch, II. B. Ewer, 
Carl Stevenson, Reg Foote, Bill 
Thomas, Boh Grant, . Other 
former Vernon men were Art 
Lander and Steve Temple.
"ines Imposed in 1944
A m ount to  O v e r $3,000
Jon. R. L. Maitland, K. C.,, 
British Columbia’s. Attorney- 
General, who, in ,a banquet 
speech to B.C.F.G.A. Convention 
delegates in Kelowna on-Tues­
day, told Interior frultmen and 
distinguished guests that the 
future of the agriculturist was 
based on a strong federation of 
producers. .
• . — ' — .
Discovered 
In  Vernon
Are all U.S. business men 
anti-Roosevelt? The business­
man-sample in attendance at 
the convention certainly Is. Ac­
cording to this authority, an 
American equipment dealer, 
Roosevelt supporters are con­
fined to “the labor unions, the 
niggers, and the riff-raff. I’m 
one of 23,000,000 men who vot­
ed against Roosevelt, and I 
don’t care who knows it.” La­
bor wages for orchard workers 
are very high in the Wenatchee 
district, he says. Ceilings on 
this type of labor are 85 cents 
per hour, but in his own or­
chard, to get help and keep it, 
he is forced to  pay an addi­
tional 15 cents per hour, “on 
the quiet.” • ■ ■* •
That the 'convention Is so 
well organized - and so capably 
run is a tribute to the genial 
secretary, Charles A. Hayden. 
He’s up early and he’s Jo bed 
late because of the tremendous 
work of running a  three-day 
affair for 70 delegates and an 
extra 120' officlals-.* and - hang­
ers-on. Assisting are Miss Alice 
Moffat, of Vernon, B.C.F.G.A 
secretary, and Mrs. Wynn Cook- 
son, of Tree Drults Kelowna 
staff.
A total of $3,135.75 was collect­
ed in fines Imposed by Magistrate 
William Morley in Vernon Police 
Court during 1944, according to a 
statement Issued by Magistrate 
Morley this week.
Of this sum $2,160.75 was turned 
over to the City of Vernon, and the 
remaining $975 was paid to the 
Receiver General of Canada.
The Government Liquor Act 
assumed greatest Importance 
during the year with 19 persons 
fined a total of $519 for in­
fractions. Seven others were im­
prisoned.
The fhdlan Act also , proved 
lucrative. Twenty-eight Indi a n  s
Soon the convention most’ 
look for another home. The 
1 .premises used for day sessions 
the I.O.O.F. Hall, is soon to be 
turned into a  billiard parlor 
or bowling alley, etc. The Royal 
Anne Hotel, this year, is ac­
commodating a record number 
of delegates. Many of the perm­
anent guests have left, accord­
ing to Manager Harry Broad.
* • * ■ ,
The lone Chinese representa­
tive, Peter Wing,-is a good look­
ing young man, tall but very 
quiet. So’far he hasn’t  spoken 
but he certainly is a  faithful 
delegate from h is ' local, never 
missing a  -session..
Compilations Reveal Infractions of 
The Law in Vernon Roll Up Large Sum
were fined a total of $442, mostly 
mile three othersfor Intoxication, wl 
were imprisoned. The Criminal 
Code Is next In line with 17 per­
sons fined a total of $411, and 
three imprisoned.
Seven persons were ' fined and 
seven were imprisoned for danger­
ous and drunken driving. The 
amount of money taken in fines 
was $375.25. Infractions of Vernon 
City by-laws placed next, when - 33 
persons were fined for infractions 
o f. th e . by-laws, bringing the total 
collected to $212. No one was Im­
prisoned.
Various Infractions
Sixteen drivers were fined under 
the Motor-Vehicle and Carrier Acts 
and the amount < taken in fines 
was $176.50. One person was con­
victed under the National Registra­
tion Act, and he paid a $50 fine. 
Two persons were .convicted and 
fined under the Army Militia Act 
and the total in fines was $13.50. 
Fines totalling $11.25 .were imposed 
on persons for Infractions of War­
time Prices and Trade Board re­
gulations. Only two were fined 
under National Selective Service 
Civilian Regulations, and the am­
ount taken was $4.75, while In­
fractions of the Excise and Cust­
oms Acts totalled five. - 
Miscellaneous convictions brought 
an extra $40.50 in fines.
City Soldier 
Loses Life on 
Daring Mission
Lawes, a native d 
Vernon, who was reported uiLim 
in action in France on Avunuif 
la now officially reported kl&ai: 
August 3, according to wordleceb 
ed from. National Defence r 
quarters last Thursday. Ptru™ ' 
only son of Mr. and Mn a n  
Lawes, well known Vernon fund? 
was serving in FVanwwlthffi' 
Royal Canadian .Army: 8ervta
In a letter received earlier from 
a companion of Pte. Lawes. 
parents learned that he volSteS?
ed for a mission from, whichwell 1rn„„, ,V,„f v,. _7*, . UC*) «>t re.weU knew that he might not „. turn. I t  was his first wish that • 
his companion notify his need!
"if anything should happen . 
letter did not go into details' a C  I the mission. 10 ■
It was written on November 1 
and for the first time since Pte’ 
Lawes was reported missing, brought 
the dreaded news that he has 
died on the daring Job for wy* 
he had -volunteered.
A deserter of Canada’s “Zombie1 
army has-:been picked up in Ver­
non.
Tuesday night, Provost officers 
here, accompanied by Cpl. J. L. 
Illington, R.C.MP., visited a home 
a t the north end of Mara Avenue 
where'they'apprehended-Pte.-Daniel 
Brown.
.The deserter, a member of the 
Oxford Rifles, was absent without 
leave for 31. days. He was given 
leave on December 12, and ordered 
to report for duty at Calgary on 
December 24. The u n it  was sta­
tioned at Vancouver • Island prior 
to the mass- movement of Home 
Defense battalions to Eastern Can­
ada shortly before Christmas.
Acting on information at 
their disposal the provosts 
visited the home on Mara Av­
enue, alone at first. They found 
the house in darkness, and were 
not able to gain entry. The 
R.C.M.P. officer was then called 
in. ■
After considerable rapping at 
the door; the lights went on inside, 
and Pte. Brown, dressed in khaki 
pants, and an undershirt, appeared 
at the doorway. He admitted he 
was a deserter without any fuss.
His wife and young child were 
in bed at the time. According to 
civic authorities, Pte. Brown’s 
parents reside in the same section 
of, town, and have, been here for 
about two years,
Provost officials said that he 
would be escorted to Coast head­
quarters immediately. It is under­
stood the authbritles have to prove 
the soldier intended' to desert.
Reports indicate that everything 
is in order at the Vernon Military 
Camp. Few, If any H.D, soldiers 
aro stationed here now, Tho Can­
adian School of Infantry and statla 
units are the only active part of 
the camp,
Vernon was tho contro of the 
first anti-conscription demonstra­
tion by “Zomblo” troops late in 
November of last year. Members of 
the units here, which ̂  shortly be­
fore Christmas were: moved back 
east, i wore the Royal Rifles of 
Canada, Midland Regiment, and 
Prince of Wales Rangers, Tho 
Rangers Is the only regiment which 
has been publloally mentioned ns 
having desorters in their ranks 
since moving east.; They are re­
ported to have a “high percentage 
of their men A.W.O.L,”
T h e  entomologists--1 h  o s e 
quiet men whose - headquarters
are in Vernon—have christened.
themselves, using a  much more 
simple and far less high fal-
- utin’ ; name. According to the 
-head of the Dominion Lab.,
“ DrrJames~Marshallrhe~and~hIs~" 
merry men are now “bug hunt­
ers” no . less. - Incidentally, as .
- announced - in Vernon a  few - 
weeks ago, the bug' men will 
begin experiments this year 
with shooting the new insect-
. icide D.D.T. from mortara ’ 
They are hoping for the co-
_operatlon_of_the. Army„ a t _Ver-. _





New Building For 
Lumber Company 
Nearing Completion
Mr. and Mrs. Lawes had not ' 
received any official information 
previously. They promptly sent the 
letter to Ottawa to have the renort 
of his death investigated. Confirm- 
ation was received, last Thursday 
Further information win be given 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawes when It be­
comes available, the telegram stat* • ed.
I t is hoped that the construction 
of a new factory and office by 
the Okanagan"' Lumber'Company 
will be completed this spring. ■ 
Company: men have moved; into 
the new building -  which" has~been’ 
erected at the same site as the 
old one, a block south of Barnard 
Avenue on.... Railway . Avenue. - - - >' 
It has been in the process of con­
struction since 1943. Finishing work 
is-being- done- inside,t and the - ex­
terior has to ' be stuccoed.
_Pte. Lawes was bom in Vernon 
22 years ago. He attended school 
here and served a year’s apprent­
iceship as a plumber before he en­
listed in May, 1940. He trained at 
Victoria and an Eastern Canada 
station prior to going overseas with 
the -TWrd - Division - in - July, 1941 
He took part in the Dieppe raid 
which was undertaken in August 
of the - following year. , •
Pte. Lawes'went to France dur- 
i»S the latter part of. June .when - 
the Allies were fighting hard to 
hold their footing on the CUast 
of—“ France.*~His—parents—had" only ” 
received one letter from him to 
-France - before he was ; reported • 
missing. He was a member of the 
Kildonan Pipe Band in Vernon 
before,, going, into ..the. army._ __
R. Asher and Mr. Scudmore, of­
ficials of th e ' Canadian- Industries" 
Limited, New Westminster, were 
visitors in Vernon this week. While 
here-Mrr "Asher visited his mother, 
Mrs. Julia Asher, of this city. •
losi
Join for tho porlod they nro in 
V< * ‘ "fornon, whloh rarely oxooodH throo 
months,
A grant from, tho Olty of <Vor»
bo ■ similar to poarfii hard, firm, ot $300 was ' aoknowlodgod. 
and ripe, with tho latter doflnitoly The Library rooms, fuol nnd light 
itr ------------------- ---------- ,',~J ’•
Re-Elects 1945 Executive
past1 s prime nnd porliapH' un- provided by tho Olty for which 




lo-incldont with tiio adoption of 
this .program - would of necessity
come nrojportunato distribution, so 
McNair told tho conventionMr,
,Tho sales " department ot Tree 
,l<Vults has always felt that its res­
ponsibility," an regards stone fruits,
was to jriovo supplies dally as they 
’ were received'by the packing housos
0|' If - this1 was not possible to . a(> 
’forJ "  '  ....d tho, product protection 
In the, first year of tho central
I
sales schema shippers wpro „ held
• “̂ • ro s p o n s ib ic ^ fo ^ f lo n d it i i fn ^ o f^ fn f i t '
until Tree Fruits took over, hut 
at that time ■ proportionate 'distri­
bution was;: foundImpracticable, 
aud both foatures: had boon dropp'
pally, occupied by Messrs Loyd and 
■ M0N11 ■■ ■ -----
' •Mr. MoNuir also einplmslzed 
two points 1' Maturity would be 
ooiisIdored.Also from tho point 
or undorrlpo fmit nnd the res­
ponsibility for maturity up to, 
tho' time Tree Friills took ovor, 
usually at freight oar door, 




a net balance ot $50,60, Chairman 
of the Library Committee fori 1045 
Is Oapt, H,' P. Coombos; librarian 
Mrs;, Frank Sponoor; secretary, 
Miss E, Mercer, Committee! { Mrs, 
A, J, Doull, Mrs, F, J, Vlnnleombp, 
Miss Unwin, Miss E,. Ellison^ O, J, 
riofniin worn I Alderman O, W, Gaurit- 
furnlshed bv w Viiin Btovonson, represents the City
wa\'nod that f  g r T  J b V ’of 0ownoi^ L H ll! 2 !" mlttfl0’ 
mlnor foaturos wovdil ! probably not — — 
bo idlsaussod.„and sotllad by- tho
ARMSTRONG, Jan, 17,—At tho 
annual mooting ot tho Senior Hos­
pital Auxiliary hold- in tho 'Hos­
pital on IVodnoHday, January 17, 
Mrs, J, L, I-Iopklns was rc-olootod 
president; Mrs, A, Marshall was 
oloatod vloo-prosldont, > Mrs,* V, ■ T, 
N, Pellet, soorotary, and Mi’s, W, 
II, Mills, treasurer, Mrs, ‘ S, Cary 
and Mrs, S. Noble ns buying 00m- 
mlttoo nnd 1 Mrs, d-Iopklns , wns 
ohoson ns Hospital Board repre­
sentative,
Weatherman O n
s -if. S/i. i J ^ ij ̂ ■-( 'f i i: "• ;?'•:1
......... ..... ........... , Loanl 'Curlers hnvoi tho iwoathW
ln1.w L TO ,)fl T u ')\’fvoy tholr own mnn on Iholr team, at last;;nnd 
,ailditt)]Pi^l)»oklngfcliouaest.faofiltloH..w lt»\'»tlio«thftrlm cm c to H w e n “ below  for handling fruit fid that its con- 1 the freezing nolnt. the bovs worn 
dltlon will ho good
convention,
,Tho expectation, ■ ho >added, : Is 
that tho 1 grower and tho shipper 
will ,■ accept1 the 'responsibility. ■-of 
handing ovor to the sales agency 
fruit which is q< reasonably1 good 
saleable article, Rcoults wifi bo
.. -, __ -air's addresses, ■ Borne > dobato,
til.;,-, hawovor,. was/caused *bŷ  th o ln -  
i  ' troduotlon of tho ' resolution *, ask- 
1 ing all possible , monsuros to on- 
’ sure arrival of ,fruit; In good con­
dition, v . y  f  V’,lT i 1 1' 1
the freezingpoint, the' boys; ore: 
nblo to take. to the three natural 
Adoption of tho Tree Fruits pro- loo shoots on tho Lnnglllo Street 
gram looks at tills stage of the rink,on,Tuesday,night, ,
t h i H h r ^
a groat mass of resolutions stiu while. ZI!...--*
The Auxiliary, has completed a 
very successful year, tho largest 
fiunnolnl income being the proceeds 
received , from ;“Aladdin and, Hlo
Lamp,’,' wrltton, and staged by ,w; 
Atkinson of Vernon, Tiro Unon has
Olds, AUn„ arrived on Thursday 
nnd nro guests at tho homo of 
Mr, and Mrs, J, D, Shepherd.
Miss Wilma Love returned homo 
Wodnosdny after spondlng a month 
with rolntives at Wlnntpog and 
other Manitoba points,,.
Bill Clayton loft Inst' Saturday, 
for Rosedalo, near OhllUwnok,
Mr. nnd Mrs, John Bullor and 
two sons, formqr residents of thlH 
olty, arrived recently from Van­
couver, nnd hnvo purohnsad tho 
Johnson proporty on •Pleasant Val- 
loy Road,
Mr, nnd Mrs, Charles Slipphord 
rqtumod , ,on. Friday from, ,two
boon kopt mondod nnd nooossary 
roplnoomonts made,
1 Appreciation' for a gonorous 
donation toward Christmas Ohoor was oxprosaod.
i It was decided to hold tho frog. 
Ulnr monthly mootings on tho'soo 
wpdnpsday,, lnstoad, of, tlw 
Wednesday, ’ , ; ,  • I;,. :,;..
ond i 
third
remain, to bq qonildorcd 
-T his, morning,, aiiursday^G,', A,- 
Barrat, chairman o( tho B,0.’Fruit, 
hoard, will give to tho oonvontlojn 
the. pjojootcd draft for .' Dominion 
marketing Legislation, ,
tonight, tho gamios. will i got- 
underway -m, earnest,.
■ lb ; I*/the. sqoond; «osslonJ of ourl-, 
Ing ,the ; local club has hnd this 
win tor, - Tflio weather has • been
blowing,!hot and oold ever-Blnoo, 
leaving the curlers In a quandary,
U.Q,M,S, Wfifiam R, Jamieson, 
afteunendliig>(Mcw^days».wltu 
his parents, . Mt/ and Mvs, J. E, 
Jnmfoson, loft on Friday for East­
ern Canada, . -
Cpl, Airred Flotohor, R,o.A,F,; 
stationed at Oomoxr v,I„ spent, a 
fow.i.dayH .4nat,*wqok^ln ...this -  olty
. Mrs,. Or F. , Marshall and dnugh 
tor, Kay, loft last .week* for Clover- 
dale, ,whore- they 'will attorld !thq 
celebration of Mrs, Marsli 
parents, Mr, and,,Mrs,,, W, 
Petrie.' golden wedding! ■ "*t"'
1 Mr, nnd Mrs, Arthur Moore, of
all’s
A,
KELOWNA, B.C,, Jan. 24. — If 
one agrees tha t the price ceiling 
policy has been a desirable one 
for Canada during wartime, one 
must also be prepared ,.to' make 
some small sacrifices towards • the 
maintenance of that policy, so E. 
J; Chambers, administrator, fresh 
fruits and vegetables, Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board, Ottawa, 
told delegates attending the B.O.- 
F.G.A, convention Wednesday after­
noon.
This was Mr- Chambers’ final 
advice after glying a short ad­
dress and resume of somo'of his 
duties in Ottawa 
Tire administration of fresh' 
fruits and vegetable calls for ad­
ditional duties other than applica­
tion of price ceilings, ho remark­
ed. Ceilings 'must also be* estab­
lished on imported commodities; 
shortages in one part qf the coun­
try must be made good from sur­
pluses in other parts; and ap­
proval must be given to all ex­
ports permits for fruits and vege­
tables,
Canada, with its vast area and 
concentrations of populations is a 
“rathor difficult" country to prov- 
ldo equitable distribution,
'The administrator confessed 
that he was unable to pro­
phesy how long ceilings would 
be Imposed, but added that the 
general consensus of opinion ; 
was that some measure of con- V 
trql would ho necessary In the 
post-war era to combat In­
flation,
..Touching on-tho future of the. 
Okanngnn fruit Industry, ho said 
t h a t , no general guide could. bo 
given, Cherries would probably 
lilwnyo havo a markofc, In tho whole 
of tho Dominion nnd for apricots 
“wo havo tho Hold ’ to ourselves", 
Today Ontario produces twice ns 
many ponchos ns British Columbia




9 to 12 — 1 to 5:30 — ■ Thursday 9 to 12
Evenings by appointment.
Medical Arts E?ldg. For Appointment
Vernon, B.C. Phone 88
A SERIES OF EDHCATIONAL 






weeks snout tn Calgary, Olds and 
r  Albov’ 1 1othe  - erta point's 
Pto, Ken Monolca and Pte,
Ernest Ilondorson oamo In Satur. 
day • to spend a week with ■ their 
I’f l i l n ..............mothers In this olty, They loaVo 
Friday, for Little Mountain,
Nowi I toms From Endorby
Mm, Wilfred Bousoflold .loft on 
Thursday ovonlng to return to her 
.UQme1»ftUpal9avy-..aftor^attendlng 
tlie funornl ofhor father, ox-mayov 
OharioH Hawkins who passod away 
suddenly In isndorby earlier In the 
week, t Mrs, Bousoflold1 returned io
Endorby . on Monday acooi^panlod 
by-,vher*smnll .son-whore • they-wifi; 
make tholr homo for a time. Her 
sister, Mrs, Laurie King and hor; 
brother E, Hawkins who also' at- 
tended; tho, funeral of tholr fathorf; 
loft this wool; for tholr respective' 
homos, Mrs,, King returning to 
,Kamloops and E, Hawkins to Cran- 
brook, ' >
did oyon with an abnormal crop 
of Inst year, Production Is almost
In ration of population, 30 percont 
In tho west and tho remainder in
tho , Hlnnt, Handling of tho applo 
crop will bo a “real problom", "n  
wns a mlrnolo that tho crop 




Orowors, Mr, Chambers, warned,
, 'obably face roduotlon or removal 
of tariffs, Ho urged tho Industry 
not to aeoopt this situation with­
out making every, effort to . ensure 
Hurt some compensating factors 
wore glv.on, In return, , , j
, ■ Mr, Oliambors returns this week 
to 1 hlfi duties In Ottawa,, Ho, .ex­
pects to return, next iJuno, for the 
annual mooting of tho Associated 
Growers, of which ho Is president,
GLAMOUR PINS




dddm t by iV,, , M< 1
M li» MARY BALDWIN,
Consultant in Nutrition, l?rorlncial 
, Board of Health, Victoria.
FILMS, jSNTITlEO 
"Proof of tho podding" 
"Family Piirdiaa|ng Agont" 
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"City of Brigham Young'
NEWS OF THE DAY
<rJ&UW, • and
■a-
Birds Depend On 
Crumbs, Scraps
Mrs. H. Cruse has returned to 
Vernon, alter a holiday spent with 
relatives In Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Jacobs of 
Kelowna were In Vernon last Mon­
day and Tuesday.
J. E. Carson, ol Penticton, was a 
business visitor In Vernon on Sat­
urday.
Mrs. D. M. Robertson, of Salmon 
Arm, Is a guest this week of Mr. 
and Mrs; C. A. Hayden. Mrs. Ro­
bertson Is Mrs. Hayden's sister.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Kennedy, of 
Edmonton were visitors In this city 
during the week. H u y  were re­
gistered at the National Hotel.
Business visitors In Vernon during 
the week Included R. McDonald, of 
Prince George; and R. L  Cudmore 
of New .Westminster.
Evenings 7 and -9. 
Saturday Matinees 
a t 1 &‘3 p.m.
The Grand Finale to  our
‘25th' Anniversary Celebration
We Present this trio of the Screen's Most 
Outstanding Attractions of the Past Decade.
M onday Only, January 29th
W H A T A -M A N IIA L W A Y S . 
C U T T IN ' U P  . . . . l i e  w iv e !
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Dmmi ly I AUUVDO IOIIM
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Released, 
.thru PJt.C
This Picture will be 
Shown Monday only! 
Evening;
2 Shows a t 7 and 9 
Matinee at 2 :15
Tuesday Only, 30th
Bing Crosby Bob Hope
Dorothy Lamour
"ROAD TO ZANZIBAR**
CARTOON . . . POPULAR SCIENCE . . .  SPORTREEL
THIS PICTURE SHOWN TUESDAY ONLY
Evening a t 7 and 9. Matinee a t 2:15
W ednesday Only, January 31 st
I'TTL / I  1 a I* J H / 'X h T T Y l  Still one of the greatest
l h e  I v i  y K I M U  adventure stories'of all
iUows ROBERT DONAT to 7 n ia k e  American Debut f1™  """i °"d -h® fT*?. 
under m ost p r o p l t io u s /a n d  auspicious sign' . brn9S it t° y°u with al




the thrills, action, and 
romance that only the 
pen of Alexander Dumas 
could portray,
PARAMOUNT NEWS
■ ■ '■ ! 1 ' .
1 •
The WMJB. of the Vernon United 
Church, held their annual meeting 
on Tuesday. Owing to lack of space
a story covering their reports can- 
in this issue. It wUlnot be carried 
be published next week.
I lit r * l
, J^Pulur continental star
i I ■ ^ a l l .  i I i 1 1 "-r ■ ia .l;!' "i1'̂
Mrs. J. N. Redman returned to 
Vernon on Saturday, after a week 
in Vancouver, where she was joined 
for' a 48-hour leave by her hus­
band, LAO. Redman, stationed at 
Comox. Mrs. Redman spent the 
rest of her stay visiting friends.
R. Herlot, of Vancouver, was In 
Vernon during this week, a guest 
at the National Hotel.
D. B. Butchart of Salmon Arm, 
was a Vernon visitor on Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ramsay of this 
city have received word that their
daughter, WREN Margaret Ramsay, 
has arrived safely Overseas. \
G. K. Beveridge returned to his 
home in Vernon on Monday, after 
attending, the funeral of a relative 
at Vancouver.
Sgt. L  G. “Buster” Dickinson, 
R.C.A.F., who has been stationed 
at Boundary Bay, arrived In Ver­
non last Thursday to spend leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Dickinson. He leaves on Satur­
day for Eastern Canada.
Stuart Oldham left on Monday 
night for Winnipeg, where he Is 
attending the Western Retail 
Lumbermen's Association annual 
convention, representing the Pio­
neer Sash and Door Company 
Limited of this city.
Representing the Vernon Lumb­
er Company at the Western Re­
tail Lumbermens’ Association an­
nual convention, at-present In ses­
sion in Winnipeg, is George Wil­
liamson, ,who left for the Manitoba 
capital on Monday.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  25, 1 9 4 5 , . P a g o  5
A resident at the Sooth end 
of Barnard Avenue has con­
sistently fed the birds, so that 
now they watch for her com­
ing. When she places crumbs 
and scraps on the verandah 
railing they Immediately make' 
a good meal. Half a loaf of 
stale bread placed under an 
?ple tree in the garden pro­
les nourishment for the 
pheasants, while woodpeckers 
regale themselves on a piece of 
suet tied to a tree. Vernon 
citizens are asked to remember 
the birds during these days of 





W02. Deane McLeod, R.OAJ’., 
Is spending leave with his wife 
and family in Vernon. He has been 
stationed' in Dafoe, Sask., and Is 
waiting transfer to the Reserve 
Branch of the R.CJLF., leaving for 
the Coast about February 1.
Sick Bay Attendant Walter Ben­
nett, R.C.N.V.R., stationed on the 
East Coast, arrived in Vernon late 
last week and is spending 21 days 
leave with his father, Walter Ben­
nett, and sisters, at their home In 
this city.
W. J. Passmore left Vernon on 
Tuesday night, after a short visit 
with his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young, and 
other relatives, in this city. Mr. 
Passmore was enroute to his home 
'at Moose Jaw, Sask., after a visit 
to Vancodver.
Bulova
T im in g  
C a n a d a , 
to  V ic to r y  I
Gnr. Norman Postill, R.CJT.VJL, 
returned to duty in Eastern Canada 
on Monday night after spending 
overseas leave at his home ■ in 
Coldstream district. Gnr. Postill Is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Russel 
Postill, widely known district resi­
dents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Chambers 
leave Vernon this evening, Thurs­
day, for Ottawa, where Mr. Cham­
bers Is Administrator of Fresh 
Fruits -and Vegetables. He has at­
tended sessions , of the B.C.F.G.A 
Convention In Kelowna, staying -at 
the National Hotel, Vernon. Mrs. 
Chambers has been visiting old 
friends while in this city..
Rfmn. Nick Janlcki, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. P. Janlcki, has arrived 
safely overseas, according to word 
received by bis parents, well known 
residents of this city. Another son, 
Sgt. David Janlcki, has been over 
seas nearly two years. He is now 
fighting : in_ Holland, having been 
in continuous action since , D-Day 
las June.
Loud protest is being voiced by 
the Vernon Amateur Hockey As­
sociation against the proposal of 
the B.OA.BLA. to hold only sec­
tional play-offs In minor hockey 
this season because of lack of 
funds.
The Vernon Association Is argu­
ing that sectional play-offs should 
not be held at the expense of the 
B.C.A.H.A., but that each com­
munity planning to enter teams In 
the play-downs should attempt 
to raise ~ sufficient funds locally, 
and that further expense to the 
Association should- -be diverted 
through'' billeting.
The executive of the B.C.- 
A.HA, acting on this sugges­
tion, plans to hold a meeting 
at Nanaimo on Sunday to dis­
cuss a method by which the. 
province-wide minor hockey 
finals could he played this sea­
son.
.The idea of sectional play-offs 
was suggested by the Coast cities, 
and conveyed to Vernon In a tele 
phone conversation between the 
president of the B.CA.HJL, Doug. 
Grlmston, of New Westminster, and 
his vice-chief, Prank Becker, of 
this city.
Sectional play-offs would mean 
that the Coast, Okanagan and 
Kootenays would hold their own 
series without any play-downs be­
tween the three divisions to deter­
mine the provincial champions.
Vernon is-developing a fine juv 
enile team, and the midgets are 
rounding out well, declared Mr. 
Becker.
The provincial association's re 
venue is a t minimum this year, 
declared Mr. Becker, owing to the 
absence of senior hockey com 
petitions which were previously 
lucrative.
U It's Men's Clothing, Shoes or Pumlshings. It's the 
' M  Store tn Town
SPECIAL CLEANUPVALUES
MACKINAW PANTS, JACKETS, UNDERWEAR, 
SWEATERS, TOPCOATS fr OVERCOATS
Ear Muffs In several colors at ...................................... ..........7Sc
Ski Caps—Prom   ..............................;...... ............... ............1.35 up
Melton' Ski Pants In Blue with knitted cuff bottom. Priced 4J)S
NOTICE!
STORE WILL BE CLOSED
WED. dS THURSDAY
OF NEXT WEEK FOR REDECORATING, ETC.
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTkRS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over S5 Years Phone 155
Creamery Brief
(Continued from Page One)
The Women’s Canadian Club 
has announced its annual literary 
competition, which this year takes 
the form of a poem not:to exceed 
25 lines. A prize of $100 is given 
either _in. J ts  __entlrety,„ or__dlvided 
between two contestants at the 
"discretldri'bf the judges". The' com­
petition ■’ Is open to professional or 
non-professional writers. All manu­
scripts should be delivered before 
February 15, addressed to Wo­
men’s : Canadian Club, 69 Bloor 
Street East, Toronto.
Rev. James Dalton, assistant, All 
Saints’ Church, Vernon accompanied 
his father, John Dalton," to Van­
couver at the beginning - of — last 
week. Mr. Dalton Sr., had com­
pleted a month’s visit in Vernon. 
His son" returned to duty. here. ..at 
the end of the week.
I
Government furchqw Tax txlra
F. II. JACQUES 
& SON
Watch House of the 
Okanagan Valley.
Sgt. Air Gunner Roger Dickson, 
R.C.A.F., has been called back to 
duty. Sgt. -Dickson, second son of 
Mr. and, Mrs, E. C. Dickson, of this 
city, left on Monday evening. His 
future in the air force is a t pre­
sent indefinite, except he has'been 
ordered to Eastern Canada. Sgt. 
Dickson was member of , a  crew of 
R.C.A.F. men who escaped, from 
occupied France . early last year. 
Since returning to Canada he has 
been on extended leave at his home 
here,
With Mrs. R. P. Borden in the 
chair, the annual meeting of the 
Officers’ Wives Auxiliary was held 
inr the - C.L.WB.-Bullding- on -Wed­
nesday._The election jof.... officers
resulted as follows: Honorary pres­
ident, Mrs. G. A. McCarter; presi­
dent, Mrs. R. P. Borden; first vice-, 
president, Mrs. E. -Snow; second 
vice-president, Mrs. S. Turner; 
treasurer, Mrs. E. Cullen; secretary 
Mrs. R. P. Staniforth. The Auxi­
liary will1 meet weekly in future 
in the Officer’s Club Rooms on 
Seventh Street South, through tile 
courtesy of the Red Cross Corps. 
These meetings will take the form 
of a social get-to-gether,' to which 
newcomers are invited.
lot of the farmer, and his wife, 
the Association Is working . with 
other agricultural groups In the 
interests of Rural Electrification.
Since its organization in 1925 
members of the Co-op Cream­
ery Association have received a 
premium, a payment in excess 
of market prices, of approxi- 
. mately half a million dollars, . 
paid in the form of cash and 
ownership revolving fund share 
certificates. This has greatly 
assisted farm families In build­
ing up their home community. 
The butternfiking department of 
the Association Is operated as a 
separate department, the total in­
come of which, after operating 
costs and reserves for contingenc­
ies have been taken care of, goes 
entirely to cream producer?
The Association has had a 20- 
year project in hand, the object­
ive being to  acquire ownership of 
creamery buildings, equipment and 
lands upon-which - buildings were 
situated. January 1 this year saw 
this objective, attained, and mem­
bers’ equity allocated. to them at 
the end of each year in the form 
of shares - has been instrumental in 
"enabling the Association to  buy 
creamery-and—dalry-plants-which 
were • owned by private Individuals 
or corporations.
—Members™ are' now being asked 
to approve a first mortgage bond 
issue which Is to be sold to mem­
bers only for an amount of $50,- 
000.
— In  -conclusion- the- brief - points out 
that" farmers as a -rule, do not 
have large resources, and , only 
through uniting In the. form of ag­
ricultural; marketing co-operatives 
are they able, to acquire financial 
capital for the facilities required 
to assemble and process their 
cream or milk. “As a . corporate 
body our Association has no in­
come. A farmers’ co-operative should 
not-be required to pay income taxes 
on capital contributions- which it 
requires from members or patrons, 
who—are the true owners of the 
business.”
W eatherman Says
JanuaryTemperatures, for week 
17-23 inclusive were:
Max; 35, 37, 29, 26, 27. 28, 25.
Min: 32, 27, 25, 23, 21. 18 1L 
House of Sunshine: 0.0; 2.4; 0.0;
0.0; 0.0; 2*; 7.5.
Rain: .24 inches.
Gardens In which familiar flow­
ers and vegetables are grown have 
become numerous a t army poets 
throughout the South Pacific area, . 
and have done much to combat 
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• • i AdA-e SJ
E, A. Passmore, who recently sold 
the Brunswick Billiard Parlor. In 
this city,. Has established himself 
in business in Vancouver., He has 
purchased an apartment house. Mr. 
Passmore le^t this city last Fri­
day and will be joined by his wife 
later. Mr. and Mrs. Passmore have 
been residents of tbls city for many 
years, and are widely known 
throughout the district. Their only 
son, Howard Passmore, a discharged 
veteran of overseas service, Is resi­
ding at Vancouver. Their daughter 
Miss Violet Passmore, plans to re­
main in this city where sh e ' Is 
employed by the Royal Bank of 
Canada.




2 Shows 7 and' 9 
Mdtlnoo»ot«2 il 5—
4 ,i -: Hememberr—It is a complete change,of programme each night.
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Wo urgo you to como early, bo In tho Theatre by savon o'clock If possible, 
urge you ja c o n r e a ^  J ' fo^  children^ saatn will bo availably; , /
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A prescription la-ah. important .thing , , , wo follow your dpotor’s 
...................... ling ‘ .................... ............... Jorders religiously In filli  them . . . .  wo know that lives depend 
on our (loing the Job well I A registered Pharmaoist with years of 
experience does all prescription work,
Vaccines
Insulin
^aro kept In our 
Frlgldalre , , . A 
progrosslyo stop. 
In our store to 
assure our c u s* 
ktomors that these 
vital things are 
dollvored to them! 
without doterlor- 




Vitamin A A D 
Tablets
TbA ‘ coddiY^oU Bvtm<
A-DAY ^ Y ^ O N 6-Ar-D A V ^ l. Ills__ t_ I * ..I. • - IMultiple Vitamin 
Capsules
Six illfferentrllemlnl.In 
. oM«low'Cait-. cepiiilt, 
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LIBERAL CANDIDATE FOR YALE
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The Important Subject of
"THE TARIFF"
Extensive Research M ad e  
O n  Health V alu e  of Fruits
A sound background of general 
knowledge has been built up In 
regard to the health value of Ok­
anagan tree fruits over the past 
year, It was stated In the report on 
rult products and nutritive value 
research by R. O. Palmer, super­
intendent of the Bumxnerland Ex­
perimental Station, to the annual 
meeting of the B.OF.G.A, In Kel­
owna this week.
Valuable Information of the com­
petition of Okanagan tree fruits 
with respect to constituents such 
as solids, sugar, acids, pectin, tan­
nin and ash, has been obtained, 
the reported Bald further. A good 
start has'also been made on deter­
mining the vitamin O. content of 
apples. laboratory facilities and 
training of personnel have now 
reached the stage which makes it 
possible to conduct a comprehensive 
study of the influence of such 
factors as variety, maturity and 
storage treatment on the vitamin 
A. and O. contents of B.C. fruits, 
It declared. .
To Our Policyholders
■ Our ninety-eighth annual report contains 
evidence of another very satisfactory year 
of progress in 1944. %
Great numbers have again been helped 
through distressing circumstances because 
o f your co-operation with many thousands 
of others who constitute this company.
In addition, good progress has 
been made in the development 
of efficient and eoonomlo me­
thods of manufacturing fruit 
Juices and concentrates. “There 
is an argent need for contin­
uation of this work, .especially 
with respect to Investigating 
the feasibility of making pec­
tin on a commercial scale from 
low grade fruits grown In the , 
province,” Mr. Palmer stated 
in his report.
Mr. Palmer’s findings were given 
for the general Information of 
growers regarding the projects which 
have been undertaken and results 
secured with the assistance of the 
B.CP.OA Research Vote.
In  1943 the Association author­
ized expenditure of $5,000 on re 
search projects, but owing to the 
lack of suitable laboratory accom­
modation and personnel, only half 
of the amount was spent.
Last year adequate laboratory 
facilities and staff were available 
and the expenditure of the entire 
amount, voted again by the As­
sociation, was found justifiable, and 
It was decided to expand the re­
search work.
The reason’ for this work- are: 
More accurate information on the 
chemical composition and nutritive 
value of fruits . grown here; this 
Information Is of fundamental ®n- 
portance in developing new frfift 
products and methods of process­
ing products which are already 
being made; Canada’s National 
Health Program emphasizes the 
nutritive value of various foods; 
accurate information on the health 
value of B.C. Fruits would be of 
great assistance in maintaining 
sales in competition with highly 
advertised products. This is prob­
ably of most importance to the in­
dustry.
Analyses were made ■ last year 
of important varieties of cherries, 
apricots, - peaches, prunes, pears 
and apples grown in the Okanagan 
and adjacent valleys.
Research Of Apricots 
The more mature apricots were 
found higher in sugar content and 
lower in acid content. This applied 
also to the Blenheim and Tilton 
varieties which were sold imainly
Thieves Lay in Wait 
For-Saturday-Night 
Falkland Shoppers
Thieves pulled off a bold stunt 
at Falkland on Saturday nighty 
January 14 when they lifted, about 
$5 worth of groceries from the 
back of a truck. ■ . ■ ■ '
The goods were placed In the 
back of the vehicle by Joe Wilson. 
He walked into McClounle’s Store 
to purchase more week-end sup­
plies and when he returned the 
groceries were gone.
Constable Charles Gurr Investi­
gated the theft. I t was reported 
that night, but the patrol police­
man could not reach Falkland 
until three days later. .
When he arrived he heard of 
two other thefts of groceries on 
the same night,'but he said these 
were not reported to the police. 
Constable Gurr stated that youths 
were suspected but on checking 
them they proved their inivo 
cence.
Importance of V a lle y ^  
Tourist Trade Stressed
WEDDING RINGS
A t  the same time the security behind 
Canada Life contracts has been still further 
strengthened as a result of favorable 
mortality experience, a stabilized interest
rate and decreased operational costs.
A complete annual report is available at 




C. A. McWILLIAMS, Representative
^aAtuzbtie
Elmnt rooms'«i« achieved by the use 
of B-H products for backgrounds and 
floors. B-H "Eggshell” gives a delightful 
soft finish to your walls while B-H "Ever- 
lastlc" makes your floors beautiful. Use 
them In combination!




Saali - Doors - Lumber 
Glazing
PHONE 240
News Item* From Lumby
LUMBY, Jan. 22.—L. G. Turn- 
bull left on Monday for the Coast 
on a business trip.
M. H. Sperry, president of Val­
entine Clark Corporation, St. Paul, 
Minn., accompanied by Mr. Lar­
son of Newport, Wash., were busi­
ness visitors In Lumby last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoas have receiv­
ed word that their son, PO. Norman 
Hoas, was posted as missing after 
air operations on January 15.
to canneries. When picked at pro 
per canning maturity these variet­
ies were high in sugar and low in 
acid. All three varieties tested were 
found higher in pectin, which adds 
materially to their health, value.
Analyses of peaches showed that 
there was little difference in sugar 
and acid content between variet­
ies in the same maturity grade. 
However, within each variety the 
more mature the fruit, the higher 
the sugar, and the lower the acid 
content.
Size indicates the quality in 
prunes, the report stated. A great 
deal of variation in quality, keep­
ing ability and composition was 
found in samples of prunes secur­
ed from • different packing houses. 
Pears Popular - ' :
An exquisite flavor was found 
in pears and the most popular 
varieties, the report said, were in 
keen demand for this reason, but 
not,for their health valuer Analyses 
of a number of samples disclosed 
that suitable sugar and acid content 
was , present, Indicating that the 
fruit had been picked at the pro­
per stage and that ripeness on 
delivery at the consuming market 
was due to delay "at " high temper­
atures in the orchards, packing 
houses, or en route to. the .market.
This situation can be remedied 
by___instituting _ improved _packing_ 
house facilities “and" by—speeding 
up the ■ movement of pears into
cold storage.________:_i_ _ _ __
r‘A"pples“are "eaten largely be­
cause of the crisp texture and 
pleasing combination of sugar 
—and -acid-found in them...The 
tannis present in apples adds
—to—their—flavor—and —palata----
bility. They also contain appreci­
able quantities of pectin and 
minerals which are beneficial 
to health," the report declared. 
The vitamin C. content of various 
fruits has received a good deal of 
attention. Of the apples grown 
commercially in B.C.- Wagener, 
Rome Beauty, Golden Delicious, 
Newtown 'and Winesap have been 
found to rank highest in vitamin 
C. content. "It was interesting to 
note that vitamin C; content was 
found to be contained in the peel”, 
Mr; Palmer’s report stated.
The consumer acceptance of 
canned apple juice has proven its 
popularity, the report added fur­
ther, In view of the processing 
factors involved it Is desirable that 
the facilities of B.C. apple juice 
factories be increased. to about 
three times their present capacity.
Iiy order that apple concentrate 
mag find a place in peacetime 
rkets the cost of manufacturing 
must be materially reduced and 
ic quality improved, Mr, Palmer’s 
iport stated. From the stand- 
>lnt of quality concentration of 
rapple Juice has presented1 a diffi­
cult problem. Experiments to test 
the feasibility, of using, apple con­
centrates In glaring cherries are 
now in progress, ,
KELOWNA, Jan. 24.—An Okan­
agan Valley branch ,of the Auto 
Courts and Resorts Association of 
British Columbia has been formed.
Stresing the Importance of the 
tourist business ■ in the province,
E. Evans said that the Travel 
Bureau of -the Department of 
Trade - and Industry considers It 
to be worth approximately $35,- 
000,000 to the province ana $350,- 
000,000 to the Dominion, British 
Columbia Is a playground which 
has not been developed, he de­
clared. Commenting on the sub­
ject, Mr. Evans remarked: "The 
tourist ’ Industry is no bigger nor 
better than the accommodation, 
and it cannot develop faster than 
the trade."
He urged members of the Auto 
Camp and Resort Owners Associa­
tion to Improve and develop the 
standards of the trade through the 
accommodation they would offer 
the public. He said that this de­
partment proposes to bring down 
legislation at the next session re­
garding the basic standard of con­
struction, etc., to protect ■ the in­
dustry.
R. M. Robertson, Government 
Game Inspector,Kam loops, 
spoke of the angling and hunt­
ing possibilities in the Okan­
agan Valley, and their relation 
to ' the tourist trade, stressing 
the value of through highways 
in. this district as compared to 
t h e ' Cariboo.
Okanagan Valley tourist business 
depends on the number of tourists 
who come and the treatment they 
receive -a t  their place of accom­
modation. Mr. Brayson said, and 
he told the members that they 
ore leaders in development in the 
community for the future and the 
Introduction for tourists who come 
to the district. “The courts In the 
Valley could service people up to 
eight months In the year,” he de­
clared;
Thomas Elchuk, of Kelowna, was 
named president; T. E. Leigh, Pen­
ticton, first vice-president; R. W. 
Large, Enderby, second vice-pres­
ident; Mrs. R. F. Cruickshank, Kel­
owna, secretary-treasurer. Members 
of the executive include R. Swan- 
sonTMara~L&ke :~"W—s.'Thomson, 
Kelowna; Mrs. M. A. Curwen, Ver­
non. . ■ ■
Approximately 50 auto camp and 
resort owners attended the meet­
ing, representing 'points from' 
Kamloops to Penticton. F. R. Bray- 
son. president, pro-tem of the prov-i 
incial association, was -present 
from Vancouver, and Ernest Evans, 
Victoria, Travel- Director- of—the* 
B.C. Government ■ Travel Bureau, 
addressed_the_gathering,_as did_R. 
M. Robertson, Government Game 
Inspector, Kamloops.
Previously an Okanagan Valley 
' branch- had-  been- formed ~at "Ver­
non with R. - W. Large, Enderby, 
president; W. Sinclair-Thomson, 
Kelowna, vice-president, and T. 
H. Vickers, Mara, secretary-treas­
urer. In the ^interests of having a 
.more.central point_fpr the.:organ­
ization of a branch of the associa- 
-tlon_ln-the,Okanagan Valley, these 
men tendered- their resignations at 




An eight-day mission, conducted 
by Rev. F, P. Clark, rector of Holy 
Trinity Church, Vancouver, will be 
held at All Saints Church, Vernon, 
commencing on Sunday, February 
4 and continuing dally until Sun­
day, February U, Inclusive. The 
general theme of the Mission will 
be "The Christian. Life For Life 
Today." •
Sunday services at the usual 
time. During the week, Children's 
Mission each day at 3:30 to 4:15 
pm . General Mission Service each 
evening at 8 pm,
Congregation members and any 
Interested citizens are invited to 
attend each day and bring friends 
to hear an outstanding. preacher.
Christenings at 
Mara Home; Enderby 
Minister Officiates
MARA, Jan. 22.—Owing to bad 
weather conditions, the christen­
ing of three Infants was held at 
the home, of Mrs. Tom Gray, in­
stead of St. Matthew’s Church re­
cently.. Rev. F. W- Sharman of En­
derby was the officiating minister.
The babies were: Infant daughter 
of Sgt. and Mrs. C. P. Klit, who 
received the names of "Sandra 
Patricia’’; infant son of Pte. and 
Mrs. L. Bolen, "Leslie Samuel”; 
and the infant son of Mr. and .Mrs. 
Tom Gray, whose name is “Murray 
Thomas Fenton.” At the same ser­
vice, Mrs. C. P. Kilt and Mrs. Tom 
Gray were also admitted into the 
Church.
After the service, tea was served 
when the babies’ christening cake 
was cut by Mrs. T. Gray, who at 
the same time, cut the top tier of 
her wedding cake. Only Immediate 
members of the families were pre­
sent. Mr. and Mrs. Fenton, Mr. and 
Mrs.' H. Bartell came In from 
Spring Bend to attend the cere­
mony. Other relatives who attended 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cuddy, 
Mrs; Eric Rosoman, Mrs. L. C. Ros- 






(Continued from Page One)
law stipulates the time they 
: shall open and close- in the 
mornings and evenings, includ­
ed in which is the Thursday 
afternoon holiday.
Anything the retailers do within 
these limits such as the “gentle­
men's agreement,” Is entirely their 
own responsibility.
W. H. Dickinson offered the sug­
gestion that a special meeting be' 
called at which as many as pos­
sible of the city retailers offer their 
suggestions on the matter.
General expression, in regard 
to Saturday evening closing, was 
that Vernon is a farming com­
munity and that these people rely 
on the stores for Saturday night 
shopping. "Kelowna stores are dos­
ing during these slack months on 
Saturday nights, and tho farmers 
are reported to be up in arms," a 
retailer declared.
Competition Will Be Keen 
President G, P, Bagnnll said that 
tho Bureau had v better get Its 
"house In order" now, rather than 
wait until tho war is over. With 
tho men returning from tho war 
fronts?, their., pockets lined., with 
governniont gratuities, competition 
in the retail field will be strong, 
Other expressions of post-wav 
conditions wore to tho effect that 
labor will rule the field. "Tho la­
bor movement Is on tho march," 
dcolnrcd D. McBrido, "and It is 
possible undor law wo will bo foro- 
cd to a flvo day wcok of 30 hours."
Walter Bennett, president of the 
Vomon Board of Trade, was pre- 
sent, Ho referred to tho great ad 
vanccs organized labor has made 
In Vomon since tho war, "Labor 
will rulo tho flold. Don't say you 
won't bo stampodod by labor," do- 
olarod tho Board prcsldont.
Rofcronco was made at tho one 
of tho meeting to tho Royal Com 
mission of Inquiry Into tho taxa 
tlon of co-oporatlvos which Is bring 
hold across tho country, ,No no 
Uon was taken. A number of Vor: 
non retailors are In possession of 
questionnaires in regard to this 
matter, lb Is oxpeoted to bo brought 
up at Tuesday's mooting; with 
other matters of .business such as 
the oloottou of of floors and the 
mapping out of tho annual statu­
tory holidays, ■ . ’
, President G, P, Hannah gave his 
annual report and soerotary Oapt,
II, P, Coomtaoa road the' minutes 
of tho previous annual mooting, 
and tho special mooting which 
was called in regard to store hours, 
Municipal Law Required -
Mr, Bagnall said that without 
spoolal munlripal -legislation nothing 
oquld bo dono about holding down 
stows on tho outskirts which are 
operating both1 oonfootlonary and 
grooory businesses and catering to 
both after hours, while being open 
only ns oonfootlonory storos, Per- 
Imps a system of partitioning both 
sections of, the store could bo In 
troducod by law, ho (\oolarod.
No action was takon in regard 
to the hours of drug stores, "The 
time is not ripe to ask that drug 
store hours lie. curtailed," he do 
olarod,
Mr, Bngnnll referred to two re 
tall conventions hold during the 
year, primarily to determine wliat 
mumtloria^Bhould^bo^matntainort 
after tho war. and In what form,
. Laxity of Interest In clvlo mat , 
tors was Mr, Bagnall’s noxt tpplo,
on the School Board. Other than 
'white collar’ . men are needed on 
the Board,” Mr. Bagnall declared.
—He- extended- congratulations- to" 
the retailers for the manner in 
which they complied with W.P.- 
T.B. regulations, and for the clean, 
smart manner in which store win­
dows were kept. Poli.ce, fire, hydro­
electric, and water, were fine in 
the city during the year, he said.
Mr. Bagnall warned tha t retail­
ers should be on- guard against 
“over stocking”. “I t  is the govern­
ment’s policy to release goods when 
they are well supplied which will 
bring about a drop in prices," Mr. 
Bagnall said.
“I t  is in the government's interest 
to reduce the cost of living as soon 
as possible,” he declared. “Who 
could derive interest from a crowd­
ed market?. Cutting of prices would 
be the only way to sell,” he said. 
“Even now l  am getting stock from 
Montreal which has not even been 
ordered by me," he added.
As chairman of the community 
markets group of <the Post-War 
Planning Committee of this city, 
Mr. Bagnall said that the survey 
conducted - by his group showed 
that Vernon residents plan to pur­
chase nine homes a t a value of 
$27,200 after the war; to build 32 
homes at a value of $134,500; to 
erect 23 business buildings at $109,- 
000; install trade equipment at $47, 
325; increase transportation in 
business a t a value of about $120,- 
600. Out of a total of 1,434 homes 
In Vernon his committee canvassed 
65 percent. Mr. Bagnall expressed 
appreciation for the co-operation 
extended by the citizens of Vernon 
in the survey.
I hen a Chinese mas or a 
Chinese woman buys kerosene 
for the household, the amount 
he ordinarily carries home 
would till his teacup—no more.
’A Chinese teacup holds maybe 
half as much as a Canadian 
teacup. To a Canadian, such a ' 
dribble seems scarcely enough 
to throw away.
But there are around 485 mil­
lion Chinese. Multiplied by the 
number of customers, multi­
plied, again for each time they: 
buy, these Chinese- teacupfuls 
add up in a year to many 
million gallons!
More important, these "scraps” 
of kerosene cook food, gke 
light, make .indispensable tea, 
and warm the fingers of all 
China.: They bring to 485 mil- " 
lion people many of the things - 
they consider best and most 
essential in life.
If you force your motor on a 
cliill_ morning, if you make a 
—few—iack.-rabbit -Starts in traf- 
-fIc, please don’t think of it at 
a scanty cup of gasoline 'wast­
ed. Multiply, Chinese-fashion, 
by the millions of other motor-: ; 
Ists oil this continent. ~
If you're' tempted - to make ai 
unnecessary trip—just a couple 
of miles perhaps, multiply Chin- 
ese-fashion by millions and yon 
have .the gasoline for .one more 
crushing raid by " Fortresses— 
over Berlin or Tokyo. Remem­
ber always there are mlllioni; 
of you-s.
The need increases daily for 
every - drop of gasoline. It’s 
especially needed to make cer­
tain that weight of bombing 
which promises the kind of 
victory that will cost the few­
est lives.
That sort of victory is the 
most essential thing in life 
right now. And cupfuls of 
gasoline may make the differ­
ence. So let’s learn from the 
Chinese, our friends and allies. 




PRICES EFFECTIVE JAN. 26th-27th-29th-30th-31*t
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BEANS—Standard, 20-oz. tin 6 tins 69c
TOMATOES—Choice, 28-oz...... 3 tins 35c
CHEESE—Burns Goldenloaf or 
Spreadeasy ................. ................22c
B U T T E R
Overwaltea LbJ1r 




APPLE JUICE—O.K. Brand -18-0/.. tin 31c
TOMATO SOUP—A ylm er.........3 tins 25c
CORN MEAL......... .......... ,;2‘/i-lb. pkg. 17c
TOILET TISSUE
Snow White—  . 
i 5 Largo Rolls ......Z/C'
MACARONI
?6U- t rT ....M (
CANNED MILK—Tall T in s......-3 for Sle
PUPPED RICE—Quaker......... 3 pkts. 33c
SAUSAGE—York B ran d... 14-oz. tin 21c
.MM
•Tlioro are no merchants, on 
Oily Connell, I think thora should 
bo,rf, ho doolarodr ” r" *
. Only ono mooting, that of tho 
Vomon Board of. Trade, was oallod 
to. prepare, for the rcoont -olvlo' 
oloatlon. ho said, and' those present 
loft without one name being sug­
gested for candidate, "l am also 
concerned with our representatives
m a r m a l a d e :
Aylmer O range..................... 24-o».
Pure,Orange, Lemon, Grapefruit— ^
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes Deal
12-oz, Pkts, and 1 Tumbler fo r ......... ..... "'"’ w*
8«ozf*Rkt#r*and*l-Tumbler,jQr,M»MMj**vww ^
U C n n ik lP C  ' Holland Style 
n E K K IR v j a ib Glass Jar— Each .......
ft  |S F R I D A Y  IS
BUY YOUR STAMPS AT YOUR FOOD STORE
in
*.! ’ . . . . . . . WSVn'if W fi?i j« t"1 v-i*  ̂ /f * jt* dj '«j f *
Chiefs' and other Influential men 
on the Palau islands t a t h e  Pact-
j^ -T o f the sea cow,





Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens 
15S Barnard Ave, P.O. Box 413
Fruit and Vegetable, 
Workers Union 
Local No. 6
Meets every first Wednesday in 
each month at Burns Hall a t 8 pm.
" B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
v «  of each month. Vlslt- 
w k / / i f  Ing brethem cordl- 
■ « r  ally Invited to attend. 







PEACHLAND, Jan. 22.—C. T. 
Redstone entered a 14 pound 
10-ounce Rainbow Trout in the 
Okanagan Lake Trout Derby on 
Wednesday, January 17. I t was 
caught half a mile north of the 
Island, at 3:30 p.m. The day 
was sunny and calm, lure used, 
Gibbs Slcamous.
|N ick*sA cosG ontinue  
|Their V ic to ry  Parade
Local Hoopsters Defeat Chief Rivals 
From Kamloops To'Gain Fresh Revenge
Vernon Trailers 
Gatch-Whoppers-
Unhindered are Nick's Aces, Ver­
non's cardinal wartime hoop quint­
ette, in their 1944-45 victory par- 
•* lade. Aces waylaid their chief riv- 
ThP NnriLPainn f a l s ,  the Kamloops Pirates, in the 
lc^ound rdnp second exhibition game of the sca­
the Gulf stream th lnfluence of son In the Scout Hall last Thure-
Save
P. DE BONO
■ 31 Mora Ave. North
CONTRACTOR and BUjLDER
Free Estimates Given 







Neil & Neil Block
KENNETH J. S. MACASKILL
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
AUDITOR
INCOME TAX SPECIALIST 
703 Royal Trust Bldg., 
Vancouver, B. C.
Vernon address for appointments 
c/o J. .MACASKILL,
P.O.. Box-No. 1, Vernon, B.C 
Phone Vernon 558 
Will be in Vernon in February.
99-13p
BY HAVING YOUR CAR 
CHECKED REGULARLY.
■— See us "Today  —
Felix Garage
PHONE 243
7th St.. N. Vernon, B.C.
^XFBDTEIPRtSffll/f
PURE PR IN T, SHINGOLEEN, 
---------- A N D P O R C H P A IN T ------
Any professional painter will tell you "Use first 
^alTty~pdinF~and you'll get~fc>etter value for your 
money." That is why we recommend Bapco Pure 
Pairit for all exterior painting. It lasts longer. Looks 
better. Gives more protection against summer sun 
or winter rain. It is a first quality paint and is 
guaranteed by the manufacturers.
Mateo Paint & Wallpapei
E. MATTOCK Phone 620 Vernon, B.C. 
81-1
Services for tb&Week in Vernon’s Churches
THE SALVATION ARMY 
CAI’T. *  HUS. FRANK II. FIKROK 
T hursday
8 p.m,—P rayer and Pralao M eeting.
Sunday January 28, IM S,
11:00 a.m.—H olinoss M eeting ■
2:30 p,m,—Sunday Sohool 
7:30 p,m,—Salvation M eeting
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Itrv. Jrnkla H. Dnvfea, II.A»D|D» 
l,I,.II.,Ph.D., Minister ■
Sunday January 28, IM S10:00 u.m,—Youth Study Group.11:00 a.m.—Morning Womhlp, Sub- Jeot, "IIIohh Thom!" ■' 2:30 p.m,—Sunday Sohool, , , .7:30 p.m.—Evening Service. Subject, 'Taking the Tldo at tho Flood."
- The MlntHtor-at both services,- ,
. M ondayliilfi p.m, -- Congregational Suppoi followed by tho Annual Mooting of the eongregatlon, whon stops will lie proposed to takoearo of 
the Impending pulpit vaennay.
. . .  W ednesday7:30 p.m,—Y,I>. Union,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
are hold In
, The Supper Haunt 
, SCOUT HAI,I.
Sunday M orning* n t 11 u’oloek,
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
Regular Baptist
11 Schubert, 2 Illkn. North o f P.O.
Rev. 13. V. Appa, Pnator 
1111 8th St. North—Phone 14M J 
Thuraday









"W hat Ih the Kingdom of qod 
I,IUo?"
Monday7 p.m,—Ini, B.Y.P.U.—Pastor's home.
, . FIRST .BAPTIST. CHURCH. 
Phone 1441.
Rev, l>. J .  R ow land , P n a to r 
Mlaa Ju lia  I» R eekie, O rgnala t
Sunday, January 28, IMS.11 a,m,—Sunday Sohool and Bible Glass. Lessons, "Royalty _to the Kingdom,"—Matt, VI: 33, VIIi 18 
1 10—20, <7i!IO p,m.—nogular Oliuroh hovvIoo. Bubjoot of Harmon: "Onao For 
All." . . .  .(The young pooplo In .olmrga, of 
the 'devotional part of
(lliruo il OF OOI)
(Seventh Huy)
,, > On Mason Street ,‘An House of Prayer For All People’ 
Hev. (I. II, IlolTmiin. Pnator
10 n.ni,—Sahhatli Sohool BIUIo Study 
"hn Uhllrlron's Department Is os- 
l»k)ln)ly Intorustliig, i All are wol- 
noiiin, Nona thorn along, , ,
U ,,11.11), — Morning Horvloo a n i l  
ih'umihliig from , tho Bible only.
. ■ . Titeailny ...
TiuO .... .....I'rayor florvloo, >
Wlmi'iBfliiy
7:30 u.m.—lilvory F lm t' and , Third 
wiink imuii month Voting People's 
Meeting, . .
the evening
service). Mondays ■ , ,
4 p,m.—Junior girls with Mrs, Bloqk In ohoreh parlor, , ,7 p,m.—Trail Hangers, boys over 10 
with Sergeant Ilourko, In ohureb
8 tun1,—H.Y.P.U, In oburoli auditor-
Itim. , . . .Wednesdays w ,
8 p,m,—Community Prayer Meeting,
day night. The final whistle found 
the local lads leading the fray by 
| a count of 36-29.
Aces have yet to be'defeated this 
I season. ■ The fast stepping young- 
|store, now In their first, year of 
Intermediate A. competition, grab­
bed off an early lead and held 
tight throughout Thursday’s con­
test. ■
The Kamloops outfit, who In past 
seasons have been the "fly in 
the ointment” in the Aces' bid for 
Intermediate B. honors, pulled 
everything in the book to win the 
encounter, but were short chang­
ed.
Cagey Otto Munk and line 
mate Bill Koshman led Aces’ 
scoring parade. They account­
ed for 13 points each with El­
lis Lindsay sailing in for six 
points, a n d  Dennis McMaster 
.and Ed Joe singleton each.
Rear .gdard dynamo Harold Foul- 
ger, and forward mate, Jack Mg- 
Laughlln were foremost for the 
Pirates. as both rang up eight 
points each. Jack Longmore -was 
next: with three baskets and one 
free throw; dark-haired Sam Cor­
ea netted two, and Mickey Dunn 
and Fred McTaggart each made 
good on a free shot.
. Only twice did Kamloops 
hold the lead. That was with- ; 
in seconds of the opening 
whistle when Otto Munk foul­
ed Jack Longmore and h e . 
made good the free show. Bill 
I— KoBhman got an early start in . 
his scoring aggregation when 
he tallied on an • overhand 
throw from a key hole, melee 
a matter of minutes later.
Kamloops ̂ returned_ .the^compli-/ 
ment when MoLaughlan made it 
3-2 for the malnliners but seconds 
later Lindsay was back for Aces 
with another tally. From then on 
It was Aces to the word "stop.” 
They- held the majority of play 
throughout the first quarter.
The visitors looked strange and 
undoubtedly felt strange on the 
local floor, for a time. Otto Munk 
wenfwild for a few moments with 
two quick baskets as the Munk, 
Koshman and Dennis McMaster 
line-up worked in some fine plays 
Lindsay and A1 Monk were on
guard.--------------— ------ ’
The first quarter wound up 
with Aces leading by a mea­
gre 8-6. Lindsay -  brought: the 
house down early' in the second 
quarter with a sensational over-' 
hand “looper” from a way off 
hL_the_*comer._.Koshman_and 
Munk went wild again and 
before long the. count was 16-7 
in favor of Aces.
The Pirates' were - aghast,-  and 
called for “time-out” please!
Aces gave them another dig as 
the game re-commenced when Mc­
Master rolled one 'over' the hoop 
ring. Kamloops began to find 
their sea legs about this time with 
Longmore and Foulger working 
in some nice plays which elevated 
their score until they were about 
seven down.
Koshman bumped Aces’ score 
again when he took' a pass from 
Ron Ikeda and looped one in from 
a key-hole melee. Foulger came 
back for Kamloops only to have 
Koshman do it again for Aces. The 
coiint was then 22-16 after Long- 
more tallied for the Pirates Just 
before, the half time whistle,. /  
.Kamloops was*doing a lot of 
long shooting at this time, but 
they were forgetting the spiral. 
Foulger really looped one to open 
the third quarter and ■ it caught 
the cage perfectly. It was the first 
and later proved to be the only 
long shot they scored on.
McMaster engineered another 
play for Aces at this time and Otto 
Munk found tho basket to make 
the score 24-18. Munk was back 
again in a matter of seconds to 
register another‘With Lindsay eng­
ineering a smart triangle play with 
McMaster In tho comer, Munk 
scored his third In succession at 
this time when he grabbed onto 
an "across the floor" pass from 
brother Al. The score was 29-18 
for Aces. After Foulger committed 
a double foul on Aces’ Koshman 
who missed both shots, Bam Corea 
scored' for tho Pirates to wind up 
tho quarter,
Pirates went Into the final quar­
ter Just seven points down, Corea 
looped in a long shot In the first 
seconds of play and MoLaughlan, 
caught tho rebound to sot them 
off on tho right foot. But Aeos 
tripped them up, and In a hurry 
ns Koshman found the cage again 
and then sot up another play for 
his, favorite lmomato, Otto, In
Thursday were Lieut. Geoff Lucas, 
of the Infantry School hoop squad, 
and Vernon’s Doug French. The 
boys did a fine Job. Only once did 
they have to peruse the rule book.— 
Fred Janlki and Fred Munk, bro­
ther of the two Munks on Aces' 
line-up, were scorer . and time­
keeper respectively.—Aces' Coach 
Dolly Gray was his usual quiet 
self on the team’s bench. His quiet 
demeanor seems to work wonders 
during a contest. Aces go through 
a game, either win or lose, with­
out any wrangling. In  fact they 
are an exemplary bunch of kids. 
Next big attraction on the local 
basketball calendar is the sched­
uled visit of refereeing demon­
stration on Sunday, January 28, in 
the Scout Hall. The referee has 
been sent on tour of the province 
by the B.C. Basketball Association. 
I t will be a  big event. A story 
Is carried elsewhere on this page.
Big fish are migrating north 
In Okanagan Lake. That means 
they are within trolling reach 
of Vernon and district anglers.
There seems * to be Uttle 
wrong with a  statement as to 
the big fellows? where-abouts 
in Okanagan Lake considering 
the catches made In the past 
week by anglers from this 
area. ■■.■■■■■■ .
Last Thursday Paul Rivard 
arrived home with a 15-pound, 
four-ounce trout to exhibit 
broadly. He landed the whopper 
at Fin try Bay,‘where, just, the 
week end previous, Bill Rogan 
hooked onto a 17-pound, five- 
ouncer and the president of the 
Okanagan Lake Fish • Derby, 
Frank Becker, caught one 
which weighed In a t exactly 
the same weight as Rivard’s.
The Derby will conclude its 
first - year on February 28, 
which really Isn’t  far off. 
South Okanagan fishermen, 
especially those In Kelowna, 
/ have had real luck during the 
fall months and now the North 
Okanagan trollers are taking 
their toll.






The last thing in modem basket­
ball refereeing will be demonstrated 
In the Scout Hall in Vernon - .on 
Sunday, commencing at three 
o'clock.
The demonstration, one of two 
to be held in the Okanagan, will 
be handled by Ed Polley, Immedi­
ate past president of the B.C. 
Basketball Association, and current 
chief of. the referees’ board..
Mr. Polley is on a B.C. tour. The 
Idea of the demonstration is to 
give local referees first hand know- 
edge of modem refereeing and 
standarlzed “calls”. As the play 
moves back and forth it will be 
halted while the demonstrators 
explain the reason for each call. 
Interest can be found in the de­
monstration among referees, play­
ers,'-"and~f ans~ alike:
Members of the Vernon Basket­
ball teams will be on hand in full 
force. Also expected in are referees 
from Kamloops, Revelstoke, Kel­
owna , and Lumby, together with 
as many of their local players as 
they can transport.
Mr. Polley will be In Penticton 
on his first Okanagan demonstra-
Assurance Company 
Has Successful Year
tion on Saturday. He~Ts expected 
to be accompanied to Vernon by 
the president of the Interior Bas­
ketball Association, Andy Bennie, 
of Penticton
TORONTO, Jan. 18. — Another 
satisfactory year of progress in 
1944 was reported by S. C. Mc- 
Evenue, general manager .of at the 
Canada Life Assurance Company 
at the 98th annual meeting here 
today. An improvement In almost 
every phase of operations was 
shown.
New policies issued and paid 
totalled 88.9 millions including 
additions and revivals but exclud­
ing dividend additions and an­
nuities. New retirement income 
bonds Issued and paid, Including 
additions and revivals, guaranteed 
total maturity benefits of 8.4 mil­
lions.
These figures represented 16,293 
life policies, 1,680 annuity contracts; 
4,738 group certificates—an aver­
age of 75 .per working day.
Net new annual premium income 
amounted to 1.94 millions and 
single premiums-totalled-2.62'-mfi 
lions.
Assurances!, in . force were in­
creased to 887.7 millions in 1944 
Maturity benefits under retirement 
income ~ bonds not yet matured 
reached. 84.8 millions, while the 
reserve value of Immediate and 
vested annuity—contracts—(provid-- 
ing for payments to annuitants of 
3.7 millions'annually) was 32.9 mil­
lions. .
Mr. McEvenue reported that' 
these figures represented 237,507 
life policies; 20,997 annuity con­
tracts and 111 1688 group certificates.
ARMSTRONG, Jan. 20.—A. E. 
Sage, A. E, Warner, John Fowler,
E. S. Docksteader and E. A. Nor­
man, were re-elected directors of 
the Armstrong Cheese Co-operative 
Association at the annual meeting 
held on Saturday, January 20. L.
E. Tripp was appointed auditor.
There was a large attendance of 
patrons and shareholders including 
A. P. 81ade of Slade and Stewart 
who, as Mr. Sage said, "Is port 
and parcel of our Institution and 
responsible for much of our suc­
cess."
For seven years Mr. Sage has 
been chairman of the directors, and 
his seventh annual report was re­
ceived with keen Interest.
Valuable Asset To Farmers 
Speaking of the success of the 
business, which, he said, was due 
to the loyalty of the directors, 
cheesemaker, and, in fact, . the 
whole staff, plus the patrons, Mr. 
Sage stated that including sub' 
sidles, the success has meant over 
55 cents per pound butterfat to 
the patrons. Tills does not Include 
the value of the whey which helped 
this district to ship 8,025 hogs, 
valued at $225,000 in 1943. Short­
ages of material and difficult labor 
problems have had to be'faced. * 
Only Cheese Factory In B.C.
In  closing, Mr. Sage, reviewing 
the past seven years, said: “We 
have a thoroughly .established busi­
ness; a product advertising itself 
and being asked for by name In 
the B.C, markets; our cheese is 
above the average In Canada. We 
have one of the strongest dis­
tribution firms in B.C. behind our 
cheese sales, and we have the 'in ­
terest of the whole dairy Industry 
In the Province, being the only 
cheese factory, of note in B.C. We 
have a new and up-to-date factory; 
a curing room; a large and efficient 
boiler bricked in, which is paying 
for itself at the rate of $50 a 
month in fuel, saving. We have 
splendid and efficient equipment; 
We have whey butter equipment 
making us some $10. a day in 
profits;—and-rsaving—our - patrons 
considerable in butter costs with 
increased rations. — —
“Our patrons number 232, in the 
best dairy district in the Interior 
of British Columbia'. We have a 
business fully financed, and which 
can, from now on, pay higher 
prices—for—butterfat— and—much- 
more in bonuses. We have a good 
cash balance, and $8,000 in Gov­
ernment Bonds. We are fully in­




ing two months In the local hos­
pital and an operation on Wed­
nesday, there passed away on Sun­
day morning, January - 21, Mrs. 
Daisy Whittles. She was widow of 
the late Frank Whittles, who died 
on July 18, 1943, following an ac­
cident,
Mrs. Whittles, the former Miss 
Daisy Taylor, was born in London, 
England, on October 20, 1888.. On 
June 28, 1918, at Queen's Road 
Church, London, Miss Taylor was 
married to Mr, Whittles and in the 
early fall of 1919 they came to 
Canada. Following Mr. Whittles' 
discharge from the Canadian 
Army In Quebec on October 12, 
1919, they came West and located 
in Armstrong, where they have 
resided ever since.
A good friend, a good neighbor 
and of a happy disposition, Mrs. 
Whittles will be missed by many. 
Funeral services, conducted by
Rev. R. J. Love, were held Wed­
nesday aftemoon7~Jahuary 24, in 




Pte. "Smokey" Smith, V.O., has 
said It for a great many Vernon 
boys who are his comrades over 
there—"Five years is a long time 
from home."
JIAZAAR
will be held at the
UKRAINIAN 
NATIONAL HOME
End of. 7th St. and Elm 81
esr ■•■■■,
Thurs. & Friday, 
Jan. 25th & 26th
COMMENCING AT 
7 p.m. EACH EVENING
MADAM ILLEN
Internationally Known Teacup Reader
Madam I Hen, who has foretold the destiny of many 
prominent' peoplq in Canada and the United States 
is reading tea-cups, palms and cards a t the
PALL M ALL CAFE
for a short time only.
Camp Team Defeated 
At Southern-Centre-
The /Canadian .School of In­
fantry’s basketball squad, with two 
civilian players from Vernon, in­
vaded Penticton on Sunday when 
they bowed_down„to. a..42r33 de­
feat from the southern centre’s 
senior B. squad.
Lanky Ted MacKissoc led the 
Vemonites’ scoring parade'with 20 
points to his credit. Lizee, former 
Adanac from Vancouver, and a 
comparatively new hoop addition 
at the camp, chalked up six points. 
Dqug French, referee of the Ver­
non Basketball Club, stripped for 
the army boys and managed to 
gather five points during the con­
test. Bob Inglls was the other civ­
ilian player on the line-up. Geoff, 
Lucas accounted for the remaining 
two points.
There was sabotage In the Vernon 
camp at Penticton. Curleytop Bob 
Carter got mixed up somehow (It 
has never been explained)' and 
dropped' one In for Penticton. He 
is now known to the boys as 
"Wrong Way Carter.”
Penticton hoopsters were loqua­
cious regarding the fine type of 
ball played by the Vernon team.
Falkland Resident 
W in sF irst” P fiz e “” 
At G. C. F. Dance
When the'tip  comes off a shoe­
lace, dip the end of the lace into 
mucilage instead of struggling with 
it or throwing it away. After this 
is done, twist the tip between -the 
thumb and finger and let dry over 
night;-~The-- shoe-lace—tip -  will—be 
firm but pliable, all set for re 
newed life. «-
Another successful C.CJP. . dance 
was held on January 17 in the 
Vernon Scout Hall. The . Dance 
Committee of the Vernon 'C.C.F. 
group, comprised of Mrs. Clifton 
Reynolds and Mrs. Johnson, con­
vened by Nathan Johnson, was 
assisted by George Paterson, Joe 
Fleming and. George Spong.
In the draw which took place 
during the evening, the first prize 
of a chenille bedspread was won 
by C. P. Churchill, of Falkland, 
with ticket No. .313. The winner 
of the second prize, $4 worth War 
Savings Stamps was M. Lutze, of 
Vernon, who held ticket number 
585. The - door prize of $2 cash, 
was won by, A. Risen, of the Ver­
non Military Hospital, with ticket 
number 280. Music for dancing 
was supplied by Rhythm Maker’s 
Orchestra. •
CREST & LOCKET-RINGS
x-: M :-:V' •.* Vw y:
JACQUES
Immunization Clinics
VERNON AND DISTRICT 
for^tnfants and Pre-school Children
are being held in conjunction with the Child Welfare Centre
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE HALL
Each Friday, 2 - 4  p.m.
—(Note""change" Tir tlmelT "- ”"' '
Immunization for Diphtheria, Whooping 
---------- C oughandSm allPox.___ _ ___ _
Make sure that your child will not suffer: from these pre­
ventable diseases.'
Mothers are asked to feel-free to bring-the lnfant and-pre-- 
school child to these clinics. Scales are available to weigh the 
child and each individual problem may be discussed.
The'Medical Health Officer will be in attendance.
Sponsored by the Vernon Women's Institute in co-operation 
___________with _the_North_ Okanagan.Health. Unit._____
MERCHANTSrATTENTION!
THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL GENERALTMEETING
—«—of-the-----
Vernon Business Men's Bureau '
will be held in the
Supper Room of the Scout Hall on Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1945 
a t 8 p.m. prompt.
For the purpose of attending to unfinished business and in partic­
ular to arrange the statutory holidays for 1945 and horns for 
store closing. Every merchant Is urgently requested to attend 
or be represented; , -
- Dead penguins are seldom found 
on land. Sick birds struggle vali­
antly to reach the sea before death 
overtakes them.
, ALL SAINTS’ CIIURCII 
Oanon II, C. II. Gibson, M.A., II.D.i ■ Hector vllcv. ,lumen llnlton, l«'I'h, 
'UiHrmlii)—(Jimvcrnlon of HI. i’nul iwn n,m,--Holy Communion,
, Frliluy ' -
IHO h,in,—Holy Communion, . ' ,Jl1? n,in,—-W.A, Annuo Mooting In tli» I’nrlhli Hull,
NniliuiKONliiin—'llli Noiulny In Iboninnlli,
[!nn,,n,—iinly Communion.,, |nilO ii.in,—-iiitflo uinanoH ami Hun- , ay Holioolii, ':,1 ii|0 ii,in,—Holy Communion (wing) />] ii.iii.—I'lvimmmK,
''Mloiun...oimmiKun Handing Hor«
'I'Hoailny . ,
' 'ulofiH11' ”* lv®niM,,,,f ,uu* Inluronii- 
AlM li.l'll, "A,Y,I‘,A,
iLfti,,'>,*”lloly Communion.
, ii,,1' I’Al'lali Mooting In
i,„, 1 U,,’,|H|I Hull. .’ iV/l'1 Al ittHion mnrtN Sunday wooli. oliiimi'y 4, nnd oontlnuoH .to,
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
llcv , O. G, Jiinaow , I’na to r nor M um Ave. , i
iH’iiirilllng tlio Haw and tho l’ro-
MiMi'm.-Miiuii, in), Min 'llaiiHi, Worlstmi III ClodH Vino*
lliifo a!'m,—Holiday Holiooi, ,
* F rlilii? . .Innonry  KO,
H100 i>,m,T-Y,P, llllilo Claim.
KNOX I’REHHYTKHIAN CHURCH 
M in is te r ' Hev. Htnuloy Viuifle, II.A. I’bono SINT'" Vernon, 11,0. 
Humlny. Jn n m iry  a t .  HUB
aiiio ■p.m,—Holiday Holioo , ,
71!l0 p,m,—lilvuning. Hm'vli)i|,
d luluy, li'nlmiury ti, Conduntod' 
■ “"Y: I’1., Ulnrli of Vanopuvon.mulny Hui'vIooh at mum! tlmoH
W'iMlliyV <!1,!<l,lri,n Hiv°i'
i H n’olonlt, ,Jnw at
1 HliVllNTIi-Il/Vv” \DVENTI8T8 
Chtriiuiv o/̂ fToinibOft* and Stli,
JIInlNteri-ltov>'"IV,~Hr*;Jo h n a u n  -  
Cliorub E ld e r— I, Melbel
111,{}(1 n ■ *-~H ri t iTiTvt li "eohnor^
■ iw
liAn ,'Veilneadny*V, Piin.—Prayor ’ fiorv on,A war m wn loo mo awaltn yon hero.
EUM TAHRRNAOLW 
( I ’.A.O.U.)
Ill Mnro Ave, /  
llev . H. •>. W illie, I’nator
uVT«'>*
T!moni iioiiqludliw innwajfu on III* 
I look of lilooloHlnnloHl ‘If'JH WJ,!1 ■ ho I -NVImt liam>‘lim a, t«—WMioru am tho (load?" |
YmuiK 'ITnopftiii' Hui’Vloo,
" l^rlilnvA ■ oongi'iigatloiial IiuhIiiohh
H p.m,'
H i, in. —   OOllgro Hlin ni
olio g -o fw g  ran tstlin p u t A | l<
nu’nil'K  aiflioi’anU ■ and fi'londu 
Ul'gllll to Mo ni’QHOlH.
CHURCH OF QOD
liov.‘W..Wrliil»iiJk!̂ j*[;tHervleen «>,ipiiIiio4«|2 in 
, w o m e n ’s In s l i in le  H*R
- -
,0
hour of iuu’vIuwhiwv«ryon« \volaom«i
quick time. Five mlnutos romnlh 
cd.
Foulgor acorod for Pirates; Otto 
Munk got anothor point for Aces 
on a froo shot against Longmore; 
MoLaughlan made tv porfoot koy« 
hole shot; tlio score was 33-27; and 
tension mountod ns Acos fought to 
hold their load nnd tho Pirates 
fought to ovortnko thorn,
Koshman got ono on n doublo 
foul against Foulgor with two min­
utes to go, MoLaughlan tallied 
again for tho Pirates to inakq the 
scoro 34-29, Tlion Aoos oallod 
timo-out. Tlioy noodod a broathav 
and it was no tlino to fumblo for 
an oxygon lank, After tho tlmo-oul 
Lindsay found tho engo from tho 
koy-holo and1 tho boll sounded an-, 
othor Aces’ vlotory.
IIOOl’LA—
TlokoU wore sold by tho Vornon 
naskotball Club before tho gumo, 
Snorotary Mrs, Myrtlo arny report­
ed lino solos, and also 250 paid 
admissions,1 Although this orowd 
onnnot bo oallod anything but 
small for a sports attraction as 
good as Thursday’s, Mrs. Gray 
said It was tho bost tho Club has 
had, Thuro Isn’t much Boating ao 
comqdatlon In tho Scout Hall, ns 
It hnR not boon romodollod since 
tho war sorvloos loft - I t , ovor a 
year ,ngo, "Jlut wo can always 
mnkp room for a bigger orowd,*1 
declared Mrs, Oroy,—Tiro Kam, 
loops Piratos play under, tlio Kam. 
loops Athlotlo Assoolatlon, In 
which a city league funotlons, Tlioy 
had a big basketball night, up thoro 
not long ago, About BOO residents 
uttandod^PflBQtuwoiMQnatodi^iiiX nil tho oiioouragomont noodod by 
youngstors In sport was given, 
Previous to this tlioy hud boon 
having 40 to B0 people altond tholr 
games,—Kamloops oamo ovor ■ In 
oai'B»on^rniursday^nlght,wTrana« 
portatlon has boon a stlokor In In­
terior bndkotball this soason what 
with tiro and gns restrictions, But 
some good-hoartod Kamloops fol- 
lows convoyed tho loam hero In 
tholr private autos, Roforpos on.
Hours at Lonely 
Outposts Helped 
ByReadingMatter
Tho Chrysler Chapter, I.ODX, 
is taking Its' place In the nation-, 
wide campaign for books for Can­
adian servicemen and women. At 
tholr January mooting, $300 was 
voted for this work, which has 
since boon despatched to head­
quarters, In addition, Mrs. ,1. R. 
Poolo of this city will accept dona* 
tlons of books from Interested 
mombers and friends..
Tho I,O.D.E. National appeal for 
"Books for itho Forcos" Is to supply 
roading material for' mon and wo­
men on active sorvloo; In camp, 
aboard ship. In hospital, or where­
ver duty calls thorn, It 1b felt that 
tholr sparo hours aro long, lonely 
and sometimes boring, Tho Na­
tional objective Is $300,000 for books 
to bo distributed to porsonnol of 
tho three sorvloos,' ,
From Newfoundland a rooroatlon 
supervisor dcsorlbos a station of 
20 mon on a bloak mountain, top, 
lnaccosslblo piost of tho wlntor, 
Tho mon have to contant with 
Inadequate rations, frozon plno 
linos, nnd a constant wind. Boolcs 
aro a "must1,* for those mon,
A Nursing SlBtor In Italy lias 
written tho 1,0,D,K, that a parcel 
of books holps to pnss many an 
hour hi tho cold and wot wonthor,
WITHOUT I, TERR5
DcJightfVil tohnndU. , .  pnw, 
(ull-atrcngth onloivhakes that 
fall Ilka cryntala aV the HU of 
the container. ^
Excellent creamed, boiled or 
fried. Use them^for meat 
dishes, soups or gravies.
Bran the way you like it
...of/ier foot/ffetieftfs, too
Get tho “bulk” you need to help keep 
yon fit in these crisp, nut-sweet bran flakes 
that give you other food benefits, too.
Post’s Bran Flakes provide just enough 
natural bulk in tho form of bran to keep 
food wastes moving promptly. They help 
. prevent the dull, .draggy feeling that comes 
from a sluggish Bystcm.
Also Post’s Bran Flakes give yon wheat 
nourishment that you don’t find in ovdry 
bran cereal. . .  protein, carbohydrates and 
other food essentials as well as iron and 
phosphorus.
For a healthful, nourishing, appetizing 
breakfast, include Post’s Bran Flakes with 
added milk or fruit. Just as delicious and 
effective in bran muffins. Sugarless recipe 
on. both,, tho Regular size and the Giant 
Economy Package.
> 8AVRT1ME t:
And n Canadian airman In tlio | 
Orient writes, that "ontortnlnmont 
of any kind Is at a premium in 
this area, and reading material Is 
almost fantastically rovorod, At 
least six out of sovon nights a I 
wools aro spont In our own moss— 
You can gather how muoh wo ap« [ 
predate tlio books you send us,"
•  NO CMCANINO, PEELING OR 
CUTTING
- can;#  NO WASTE—w .ij.,11s stored




At Half Way Mark
Tlio ’ ’ wbolt '  ending January 201 
marked tho half-way point In this 
soason’s orlb sohoduios, At this 
stage tlio Firemen aro still strongly 
ontronohod In . top place for pos- 
sosslon of tho Doan Trophy, Tlio 
Man’s Club eonttnuo to hold down |
second plaoo, while tho romalndor 
of tho loams aro pretty woll buhbhod t̂oBothdrvwlt,h4ohani?osnn‘ 
tho standings prodtotod after,ovory 
wook’s play,
Following aro tho loams and
l O t L
FLAKES
tholr Hooros In order of standing, . , 1C ,
,up,Jo,...lust, Suturdw,,JnnuiOT,J,20i,LBUkMANS^LT|J.,. j,<?rnpnu , 





A’ II UMIUMl: UViUMIfl HlUtlll V»HW| H»I
300; itebokniiH, 30,002; Legion, 30,- 
021); ' Scottish' Daughters, 30,020;V4Ui *< A
R,0,A’,' Bats,, 30,0031 Commandos, 
30,070! W,0,W„ 30,0241 W ‘ 1 
090; Indopondonts, 30,012,
gTS OP WHEAT _
A"‘"rfoiliiot orO enerol“FobAs**"V t A D I O « ^ e‘®wUlHrriftugliaWo*A»VENTUREB O r;
* Friday 0130 P. Mv-Domlnlon Network,
...... : ........
THETnTNMAN
P a g*  8 . . T  H E V E R N O N  NE WS,  T h u rs d a y ,  J a n u a r y  25, 1945
‘G t e M K I  A d s
Cuh with copy, 2c p«r word, minimum chart*, 26c. Refulir rat«», 20c per Un* flrat 
laitrtioo, and 10c per ttn* aubacqucnt inMrtiona. Minimum 2 Una*. One inch advtrti**- 
1 menta with haadinf, chart* rata, $1.00 (or Arat inaertion and 00c aubaaquant In­
sertions. Comint Evanta; Advertisement* under thia haadint charted at th* rat* of 
15c par Una par Inaertion, Notice* r* Birth*, Muriate*, and Death*, or Card «( 
Thank*, 60c.
NOTEs—No CiaaaiAed Ada accepted after 4 p.m, Wednesday.
I l f : '
ALTERATIONS Sr REPAIRS
FOR t- your Plumbln* aind Tin* smithing need* phono 620-- 
prompt, expert aervice. Mo & Me. 
Vernon. 8“*"
OLD SHOE8 made like now. Shoe*d^ed any color. The Shoe Hobj;
FOR EXPERT Beatty eervloe on 
.washing machines, Ironers, pumps 
and other Beatty equipment, call 
Me & Me, Vernon. Phone 174...........  ........ .. ..  .......... 99*ll
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while 
you wait, for any make of car, tor any modal. Vernon Garage, 
Phone 67. 4**w
FOR SALE-*-(Continued)
ENJOY the convenience of running 
water on your farm) Install a 
Beatty power water system. The 
cost is surprisingly low. For full 
artioulara drop in or write the 
eatty Dept. of Me & Mo, Vernon.
59-tf
P*B
ORCHARD FOR SALE—A pproxi­
m ate ly  8 acres, no build ings. F o l­
low ing v a rie tie s  o f  apples—Me- 
- In tosh , Delicious, W lnesap, N ew ­
ton. Rome, Jo n a th a n ; a lso  su b ­
s ta n tia l q u an tity  Peaches, Plum s, 
P runes, C herries. $6,000; te rm s i t  
requ ired . O. W. H em bllng, R.R. 1, 
Oyama, B.C, Phone V ernon 14L6.
99-t.f.
LEGALS
U In the Matter *1 theMUNICIPALITIES INCORPORA­
TION ACT and
. In the Matter ef the __
CORPORATION OP THE DISTRICT 
OP COLDSTREAM.
Pursuant to. the above Statute 
notice is hereby given that an ap* .........................  thrplication has neon mane cno Lieutenant-Governor in Council to 
extend the boundaries of the above 
Municipality by including therein 
District Lot 8888, Group 1, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District.Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 6th 
day of January. 1945.F. O. SAUNDERS, 
Clerk to the Municipal Counoll.
10-6
teii
LAWN MOWERS. Saws, Shears 
sharpened . M. C. Dunwoodie,^ _0P" 
poslte  th e  Arena.______ 55-tf
WANTED
WANTED—Old horses fo r fox feed. 
H. W. M cIntyre, Lum by. 58-tf
GARMENT H an g ers  w ith  the bar. 
W ill care fo r a  com plete su it 
a t  Y ulll's H ardw are . ■ 1 -lp
CARS AND TRUCKS requ ired  for 
essen tia l w o rk .„ .W e  cash.
98-tfT. F . Adam s a t  Bloom
FO R SA L^—W hite enam el ch est of 
' d raw ers, double m a ttre ss , reason ­
able. G ents' b ic y c le ,' as good . a s  
new. H un t's. 1 -lp
SH IP U S YOUR Scrap, Metals or 
iron, any  quantity. Toj> prices
Said. A ctive Tradli 16 Pow ell St„ Vancouver,l in g  Company, a r, B. C.6-tf
OLD HORSES WANTED fo r m ink 




WANTED—Car, betw een  1980 and 
1940 model, -in good condition. 
Phone o r w rite  A. G. W ilk ie , E n- 
derby. 97‘ 6P
WANTED—Dado Head to fit  % in. 
shaft. Also Ford T ractor w ith  
Ferguson system . W rite Box 644, 
Vernon. 98_4P
WANTED — F or your w ood saw ing 
requ irem ents. Phone L. W lffen, 
678L1. 00-4p
W ILL PAY cash fo r a  good out' 





W E PAY CASH fo r beds, ranges, 
guns, rifles, an tiques, heate rs, 
e lec trica l appliances, ■ m attresses, 
. springs, - tables, chairs, baggage, 
. tru n k s, rugs, ca rp e ts , radios, 
phonographs, chesterfie lds , lqun- 
— 'Bcs,—b u ffe ts ,-d re sse rs -a n d -c h b s ts





W ILL PAY CASH fo r 10 or 20 
■ acres w ith  bu ild ings in  Cold­
stream  or L avington D is tr ic t Box 
. 10, V ernon News. •„ l -1
WANTED—To', ren t a  c a tt le  o r fru it 
ranch  w ith  stock, good furnished 
house or cabins and outbuildings, 
w a te r  on the place. W ill pay a 
rea l good ren t and w ill ta k e  the 
very best-care  o f’the ranch . IVrite 
R. McLeod, 2123 5th  S tree t w est, 
C alagry, A tla. 1-1
W ILL PAY CASH fo r 4 o r 5 room 
. house in  city. . Box _.26, Vernon 
. - News. ■ . • 1-1
WANTED—1; pair, child’s 




sible party , (civilian) sm all house, 
close in, anytim e betw een now 
and  A pril 1st. C areful tenants, 
sm all x-epairs a ttended  to, etc 
Box 16, Vernon News. 1-lp
®1 |:
I P
WANTED—100 sp lit cedar , posts. 




] \ u ,
ii
Im
WANTED—Several carloads good 
a lfa lfa  hay. W rite  s ta tin g  price. 
R. B uerg, Nakusp, B.C. 1-4P
WANTED—A so t of tra p  drums, 
Give full particu lars. Box 9, V er­
non News. 1-lP
WANTED—Good size lo t in city, 
fa irly  central. Box 40, Vernon 
Nows. .______ 1-lP
.WANTED—Summer cottugo Juno 
■ to  Oct; 1st on K alam alka ' or 
O kanagan Luke, Box ID, Vernon 
Nows. 1-lP
M
WANTED—Old C ate rp illa r w ith  or 
w ithou t engine. E rn es t I’ntrlo, 
E nderby ,B.C, 1-lP
VERNON ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 
NOTICE is hereby  given th a t  a  
C ourt of R evision under th e  p ro ­
visions of th e  ’T a x a tio n  A ct", re s ­
pecting  tho  assessm en t ro lls fo r  th e  
y e a r  ' 1945 for th e  above , D istric t, 
w ill be held a s  follow s:—
KELOWNA—A t th e  Court-room , 
Casorso B lock, on Monday, F eb ru  
a ry  12th, 1945 a t  U  a .m .,
VERNON—A t the C ourt-house on 
T hursday , F eb ru a ry  16th, 1946, a t
10:30 a.m. ___
D ated a t  A rm strong, B.C., Jan  
uary  -18th. 1945. ^  LASSEN,
Judge of the C ourt of R ev ision
OR SALE—2 acres  of land . 7 
room ed house, e lec tric  ligh t, and  
w ate r. Mrs. H. E del, D uncan St., 
V ernon. 1 -lp
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTIN G S, TUBES — Special 
low prices. Active T rad in g  Co.. 
916 Pow ell St., V ancouver, B. C.
6 -tf |
P IP E  USERS—See Me & Me fo r a ll 
you r pipe, fittings, valves, etc. 
requ irem en ts. Special low prices, 
no . w aiting . P ro m p t service—o u t 
of stock  here in V ernon Me and  
Me, V ernon. 59-tf
MOPS for w ashing, dusting , o r o il­
ing  the floor. A la rg e  selection 
both  in prlco - and  quality  to 
choose from  a t  Y ulll’s H ardw are,
1 -lp
OR SALE— 2 B ea tty  w ash tubs 
and  stand , 2 beds one w ith  
sp rin g  filled  m a ttre ss , congoleum  
9x13, k itchen  tab le  and  o th e r a r t ­
icles. 34 M ara Avenue, N orth 
Phono 740R. 1 -lp
LOOKING FOR a  coal or wood 
range?  F o r th e  b e s t buys In 
tow n  see Me & Me. M onthly pay- 
._m ents In accordance w ith  Gov’t, 
regu la tions. Me & Me, Vernon.
59-tf
FO R  SALE—M cClary ran g e  $25.00. 
Mrs. A nderson, L ak e  Drive, f i rs t 
house by Big R ock. 1 -lp
FOR SALE—1 p rac tica lly  new tub - 
"U lar~ "bed— com plete,— 1— bicycle, 
-C.C.M., 4 u n p a in ted  .chairs, and  
1 air. tig h t hea te r. Phone 356L.
. - -----  1 -lP
FOR SALE—Several sing le  beds 
one % bed, good condition, 2000 
books, good read in g  for everyone. 
H u n t’s. 1 -lp
BUILDING SU PPLIES — C e m e n t, 
$1.15 sack. Gyproc w all board, 
th ick , a ll size sheets, 5%c 
square  foot. H y d ra ted  lime,. $1.10 
sack . B rick, $2.95 per 100. Gyp­
roc wool in su la tion , 2" th ick  bats , 
6%c square  foot. Roofing, $2:25 
roll. P a in t, $2.95 gallon . B a rre tt’s 
b lack  sh ing le  p a in t, 65c- ga llon . 
Me & Me, V ernon. 78-tf
FLOOR BROOMS. Corn_ broom s are  
scarce, bu l we have the h a ir  
broom s- in- various-s izes- a n d ”.qua­
lities. O f-course a t  Y ulll’s H a rd ­
w are. 1 -lp
FOR SALE—C ar rad ia to r, w ill f i t  
1940-41 ford. Phone 284L2. 1 -lp
CHICKS
We are booking orders now for 
our uaual high quality Rhod* Is­land—Red—and—New—Hnmpshir* 




RIBRLIN’S MAIL ORDER FINISHING DEPARTMENT ■ 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35oand return postage 3 o .___
Reprints, So eaoh. P.O. Box 1556 
MAIL ORDER ONLY , _  
Kelowna, U. C. hl-tf
I
We Offer for ”
I S A L E  l j
Decoration W on
TOtmtlnuefTtromPage-One)
that he had broken three riba .-
He kept flying that day. In  
fact he was In the air 38 noun, 
part of which time the painful
wound gnawed a t him.
In a letter home he said that 
a flash light, stowed under hla 
“Mae West," - probably sav e d h ls  
life as it took the direct impact 
of the Jagged piece of flak which 
struck him. ,
■ PO. Nicklen is the son of MT, 
and Mrs. H. J. Nicklen. residents 
of Vernon since 1920. He enlisted 
in June. 1942, and after graduating 
as a navigator at Edmonton went 
overseas with the rank of sergeant
Better Grades
(ContlnuedfromPageOne)




the prices at which full or over­
size crops could be sold.
In  our ease, It has been pos­
sible to find an outlet for 
cherries, apricots, peaches, 
plums, and pears at ceilings, or 
very close to them, but in the 
‘ case of prunes, crabapples, and 
'  apples, the very natural law of 
supply and demand has come
Into play-'
Dealing further with apples; 
there have1 been 6,104,000 boxes 
marketed to date, leaving 1,896,- 
000 on hand. The distribution on 
the quantity already sold is as 
follows: ■ ■ ■
Western Canada. 2,332,000; East-
Capt. Coombes. “The schools are 
jammed to the door," he imple­
mented. Ool. R, Fltzmaurlce com­
plemented Capt. Coombes -on the 
work accomplished during the year.
“I cannot agree with the finan­
cial statement," said J. A. Bishop 
a t the commencement of the meet­
ing. He asked for a resumption of 
irocedure, when the estimates 
for the ensuing year were shown. 
“The tax rate is based on estim­
ates; we don’t  know where we 
stand. The Council should revert to 
the old practice,” he argued. The 




in October of the following year. , em Canada, 844,000; U.S. packed, 
He completed 35 operational trips 1255,000: U.8. processed, 698,000;
a .  • 4 4 '  4 0 4 4  1 7 a  U fA B  41AM1 a  I 1 '  * . .  .  ■ “ -  -  ■
his request, 
terworks
on October 11, 1944. He was com 
missioned In September.
I. r
Newfoundland, 47,000; Iceland, 26,- 
000; United Kingdom,_ 500,000;
I
„ , PO. Nicklen was born In England, south America, 24,000: local pro-
0 room aweumg. andcam e to Canada with his par- cessed. 378,000. ■■■
ate possession. Nice large lot. ,1  ents jn 1920. He attended school xhe movement to the United 
• ♦  *  *  I  w -  onri graduated with a Junior I states has been a very important
I
PERSONALS 1
GUARD YOUR HEALTH- aB o th e rs  
do, th ro u g h  E. \V. Prow se, C hiro­
practor, Vernon, B. C .____  98-4p I
IF  YOU w an t to  g e t m arried , w rite  
Box 358, Ju lia e tta , Idaho. Send 
Stam p. 98-4 I
*   
5 room dwelling In good 
condition, close In.
■k -K -K
14 acres of good farm land, 
all cleared and fenced. Small 
cottage. Close to town.
•k -k -k
18 acres In orchard. Heavy 
producer. Beautiful h o m e  
with nice view.
•k. . -k -k v •
15 acres of good ordhard 
land. 7 acres In orchard. 
Good varieties. Small cottage 




here a d  
matriculation standing. Prior to 1 outlet for us this year. I t will be 
enlisting he was a steno-clerk as noted that roughly one-third of 
the C.NR. office In this city. His the crop already shipped went to 
father Is a veteran of the last war, the U.S. Provision for this move- 
and manager of the Imperial Oil ment was a  matter of arrange- 
station in this city. ment between our respective Gov­
ernments and members of the
I
I
n w r t A * ’s . « & &
“‘ 5 1  MinHe to warn stood the Unlted S ^ te s  producersthey are uaDie to warp* | nAt paaoIva with nnpn firms
1
TYPING' done. Phone 327X. l-4 p
ARTHRITIC PAINS qu ick ly  fo r­
go tten  w ith “W lntrol R ubb ing  
Oil’’. $1 and $1.85 s lzea^-a t V er­
n o n . D rug. • 1 -lp




■ INSURANCE SERVICE I
I  and Real Estate Agents ®
. Confidential Free. 
For Particulars Write;
LOST and FOUND
FOUND— G irl's iden tification  b race - ■ 
let, Apply Vernon Nows. 1-1 | G
I AUSTIN F. L. COLLIN Phone 589—Vernon News Bldg; 
P.O. Box 477 - Vernon, B.C.
I
3912 Deer Lake Avenue
S.CJC Correspondence Course 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
94-20
LOST—Small 'A ustin e a r  
Phone D. K. Gordon.
chaixi.
1-1
LOST—Boy’s w ris t w atch, lum inous 
dial. ■ D.N. in itia ls , rew ard. Phone 
621 or leave a t  Vernon News. 1-1
LOST—W eek F riday, 9 mos. old, a ll 
b lack Scotty  dog. R ew ard $5.00. 
Phone 547. ■ 1*1
LOST—Gold Identification  b ra c e le t | 
betw een N urses Home and  C apl- 
to r  T hea tre  on S aturday . R e tu rn  
to V ernon News. 1-1
LOST—On Seventh S treet, S a tu r­
day, m an’s S tain less S teel w ris t 
w atch  w ith  b lack  dial, lum inous
'""“n u m e ra ls"  and  ""h an d s....R ew ard .
Finder, please leave at Vernon 
Neras office. 1-1
FOUND— On Seventh S tree t F rid ay , 







K nigh ts  'o f P y th ias  A nnual V al­
en tine Dance, Feb. 14 a t  Scout I 
H all. ■ ' ' ' 99-5 |
ORDER-YOUR-FUEL 
EARLY!
I. V . Saucier
, Dance » in the C oldstream  W.I. 
Hall F riday, Feb. 2 9 to  .2. Music 
by N ick’s M errym akers. Supper. 
A dmission 50c. : - 1-2 I
Ordering days ' Monday..to
Friday noon. We will give 
you prompt attention.
GENERAL STORE
- Schubert -  and - - Railway— Ave. - 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
B.C. H oney P roducers of V ernon 
w ill be show ing -moving p ic tu res  in 
technicolor, in the B urns H all; F r i ­
day of th is  week, Jan u a ry  26,-.a t 
8 p.m. C itizen s: o f Vqrnon and  D ret- 
cict. a re . requested  to. a t te n d  _these I 
p ictures. No adm ission. • 1-1'p |
4-ft. cordwood; 12-inch 
wood; slab, and edgings. 
Sawdust when available.
did not receive with open arms 
the quantities of packed stock we 
have; shipped^there, and this was 
due to the fact that they had a 
marketing problem of their own 
with a very substantial crop reach­
ing about .one hundred and twenty- 
two million bushels.
In  comparison with our apple 
exports, the Dominion of Canada 
has imported from the United 
States: 356 cars peaches; 149 cars 
pears; 145 cars prunes, and 9,500 
cars oranges; plus substantial 
quantities of grapefruit and veg 
etables.
Processing
The diversion of fruit for can­
ning, evaporating, and S02 pur­
poses has been very useful in the 
disposal of this crop, and accounted 
for the percentages indicated be­
low of the various commodities: 
Cherries, 30%; apricots, 41%; 
peaches, 26%; plums, 17%; prunes, 
33%; pears, 17%; crabapples, 15%; 
and of the apples moved to date, 
both to Canadian and U.S. pro­
cessors, 17 percent.
The shortage of labor for can­
ning factories was Just as prom­
inent as in all other phases of the 
handling of the crop, and had it 
not been for this factor consider­
ably larger quantities of some crops 
could have been canned.
Claims
Allowances covering adjustments 
for. inferior merchandise have 
reached $80,000—an all-time high 
for an individual season since the 
inception- o f-o u r. operations.—This 
exceeds by $10,000 the total claims 
of 1B41, 42, and 43.' This "amount 
by no means represents, the loss 
actually suffered on our shipments, 
as »the wholesaler, retailer, and
R eserve Sat. May 12 fo r th e  an - 
n u a l« j^ e th c rs ’ D ay sale, sponsored 
by W omen’s A uxiliary  to  C anadian  
Legion. -  l-I-l
D* BASARABA
. . . . -wood —  Sawdust....... —
Box 207. Phone 610L2
tf
Motor Truck
FOR SALE—G irl's snow  su it, size 
10, w ine and - b lue, w orn tw o 
m onths. $5.00. B row n steel c o t­
tage  bed and sp ring . Phone 502R.
ORCHARD FOR SALE — 9 acres. 
V arie ties a re  D uchess, AVoalthys’ 
M cIntosh, Rome, Johna than ,
Pears, P runes, P each  Plxlm. House. 
18 x 24 basem ent, barn, garage , 
roo t ccllax-, ch icken  houso. 3 1-2 
m iles from  P o s t Office, on bus 
rou te . Apply Box 5, V ernon 
Nows. . 00-3p
BIRTH
McMILLAN—Born to  P te. and  Mrs. 
W. D. McMillan a t  the V ernon 
Jubilee  H ospita l on Ja n u a ry  23, 
1945, a  daugh ter. - 1 -lp  |
IN MEMORIAM
SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE—1937 M aple L eaf 2 ton 
truck , coal and  wood chicken 
brooder for 500 chicks, new, F red  
D m ytrychyn, R.U. 3, A rm strong, 
0110 m ile w est of L ark in , 1 -lp
FINN—In loving m em ory of "C urly" 
Finn, who passed aw ay Jan . 26th, 
1937. *
lie  has gone to bo an angel, 
Secure in ou r F a th e r’s care ,
And his dear litt le  feet now p a tte r  | 
along,
The beau tifu l s tree ts  up there ,” ,
FOR SALE—4 room ed house, lig h t 
and  w ater, w oodshed und chlckon 
houso, 830 Maple Htroot. l-2p
WANTED—Odd Jobs, cqrpontor and 
repair, w ork; namly m an around
homes. P.O. Box 936, Vernon, 98-4p
NURSE, 1 - experienced In praotlcal 
w ork. Very reasonable, Phono 
648Y. 1-lp
HELP WANTED
A RELIABLE MAN to take over on 
it flhaio basis, .11 producing 25 
aero orchard of good viii’IoUoh. 
Box 3!l, Vernon Nowh. 1-lp
INTELLIGENT WOMAN for part time work -to roprosont an East­
ern firm In Vornon, No milling or canvassing. Good Hitlary. Apply > Mrs, Udell, Room 7, ■ Kalamalka Hotel, , 1-lp
WANTED — Experienced waltrossos 
for KamlooiiH Restaurant, Good
BRIARD—In loving momory of John 
E. Brlnrd, who passed away Jan­
uary 23, 1913.
FOR SALK—1 Jorsey  cow, fre sh ­
ened Jan , 19. A pply Carl Kober, 
A nderson’s Sub Division, 1-lp
HOUSE . FOR SALE—A t 407 Sully 
S treet, Vornon, Slzo 24x24, k itc h ­
en, bathroom , s i tt in g  room, and 
largo bedroom on ground floor, 
Hpnon for two bedroom s upstairs , 
Insldo plum bing, good oollar, 
NIgq Lawn and  garden, garage, 
largo woodshod, chlokun run. Lot 
"  60x100 ft. to " lnne . Close to b u si­
ness suction and high sohool; 
Snap for cash, no term s, no ngont 
Soe ow ner a t  p roperty  a f te r  6 
, p.m, lluyor can have possession 
Muroh 15 th, 1945, 1-lp
FARM FOR HALE— 3% aoros w ith 
build ings on mnln A rm strong  
road, I 'n rtlou lars, w rite  P. K ur 
noy, R.U. ii, Vernon, L-2p
wages. Steady einploymonl, Apply 
National Helentlvo Sorvluo, Or­der No'. 980-7941,
FOR RENT
FOR RENT — Two room, modern I’urnlsliod oahlns $25,00, llglil, 1 water, fuel liuiltulod. 1'hone1 I29LII, Tourist IlnUil, Okunagaii , l,iuid< 
lug. : llli-TF
FOR RENT—Nlooly furnlsliod hod- rooms, above Pall Mall Cafe; liot,
f i t
....................... . ..... . ........ , HW kioold water, steam liont;, good ‘ ; Pnlocation, 
15H,
renHonablo prlou, iono 
1 -5p
COMFORTAiildO hodroom, kliolion' ■ prlvllogim If desired, Phnmv HHlt,
. 1-lP
FOR SALE—i ’oi'tablu saw m ill, oar 
rlagu, liuslc and  saw, track  ami 
conveyor, 8-inoti ondloss bolt; 50 
ft, long, Rollors, Htanloy Derby, 
Lumby, II, O, 1 1 -lp
W ANTED!
Will pay highest market 
price for all
F U R S
taken in season. 
Bring in all your
Furniture & Plano Moving 
Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers
PHONES 40 Nî ' 519
Ever rcmombqrod by his D addy, 








'Loving and kind in all h is ways, 
U pright and Jiihi to the odd of ills
Mi-J fi)| I
Sincere (Aid kind In heart and mind, 






consumer have shared in the losses 
due, to our product being unsound 
on arrival. This Is possibly one of 
I the most Important items facing 
f o u r ' industry, arid some correction 
m ust- be—effected. -T he over-ripe 
state of our, product, particularly 
in apples, has tended to discourage 
rather than stimulate sales, and 
we are quite sure that , our volume 
of apple sales in particular has 
been reduced through this condi- 
| tion.
I t  could be said that we have 
I attempted to handle a larger crop 
than we are capable of doing un­
der conditions which faced us last 
year. There is room for better bal­
ancing of available labor as be­
tween orchard and packing house, 
more facilities are required, In­
cluding cold storage, graders, etc., 
and more attention must be given 
to the various horticultural phases 
of fruit growing."
I Cold Storage
Total space located at points of 
I production' Is 3,550,000. There was 
availably for the handling of this 
1 year’s crop only 3,113,000; 427,000 
was under .construction, and was 




Mr. Bishop led a lengthy dis­
cussion on waterworks expendi­
tures. He contended that the water 
district was as separate from the 
Municipality, with 25 - percent of 
the ratepayers outside such dis­
trict, and that the accounts for 
the latter branch of Municipal 
activity should be kept separate, 
with two bank accounts. Council­
lor Browne maintained that such 
accounts are kept apart from each 
other.
F. W. Saunders, Municipal Clerk, 
reminded the meeting, that the 
Coldstream was "not a water dis­
trict yet, and that a Bylaw had 
been passed by the Municipality 
for the sole purpose that those 
using the water should pay for it." 
Capt. Coombes endorsed this by 
snying that the whole question re­
volved around the fact that the 
ratepayers are absolved from pay 
lrig . for* water they couldn’t  get; 
which was received with applause.
Councillor Bfowne reminded the 
meeting that while the Council 
used $7,000 in two years, on the 
other side of the picture they re­
ceived over $4,500 from tax sale 
lands.
Mr. Saunders reiterated that the 
Coldstream was not a “water dis­
trict,” and that the water system 
was owned by the Municipality, 
which was endorsed by Reeve 
Howe. Opinions expressed by mem­
bers of the audience were that 
everyone should be brought back 
into the water system, to which 
Mr. Bishop replied that they should 
pay a just proportion.
"Do you then approve of a water 
district?” . asked Reeve Howe.
“Yes, it is unfair to charge people 
for water they can’t get,” said Mr. 
Bishop. Other members of the as­
sembly stated that they had paid 
water rates for 30 years, and re­
ceived no benefit.
In accepting the report of the 
roads committee, Capt. Coombes 
paid tribute to the road foreman, 
who cleared the roads on New 
Year’s Day. This was endorsed by 
the meeting.
In a discussion on the road run­
ning through the Reserve property, 
Capt. Coombes said that if this 
area was brought into the Muni­
cipality, then, the road would be
their-responsibility;——----
Long Lake Residents Affected 
' ; Col; .Fitzmaurice moved that 
steps be taken as soon ris possible 
to form -a-w ater"district on the 
| West Side of Long Lake. Mr. Bishop
Preserves—No. 33 to A '
We’re sure 
will  appreciate 
the quality oj 
M*lkto,s Beit,
1119 mule from 
fines! Irult 
PURE ORANGE MARMAUte 
It has ^ a rich,
Orange flavor. r  r*-”
2-lb, Jar for ......  33c
^Requires 2 P reserve"^^)
lor ...... ...... ......... 55c
(Requires 4 Prtserve"co“uponi) , 
PURE ORANGE. LEMON Asm 
GRAPEFRUIT
These three fruits combined
ma?ei  a ,very mar-
'»
2-lb. Jar for .......  2#C
(Requires 2 Preserve Coupons)4-lb. tin jlii
for ...............  h4 8 c
(Requires 4 Preserve Coupons)
■ MALKIN’S BEST 
APRICOT JAM 
Apricots are considered by manv 
as one of the nicest fruits mm.- 
A full-flavored, pure Jam, whole- 
some and appetizing.
2-lb. Jar . . . .
f o r  ...........40c
(Requires 2 Preserve Cbupons) 
4-Id. Can - mu
for  ......... .......... . 69c
(Requires 4 Preserve Coupons) 





ar syrup on 
the market It’s 
golden color 
and  delicto 
flavor makes 




etc. Children love it on bread 
as an after school snack. gc_ 
2-lb. can for
■" (Requires 2 Preserve Coupons) 
5-lb. Can 60c
for
(Requires 4 Preserve Coupons) 
10-lb. Can 1 1 0
for
(Requires 8 Preserve Coupons) 
, KARO SYRUP
A rich source _oll. 
quick. food-energy 
for growing child- 





Acknowledgment of the industry 
-  iti
IQvor I'omomhoroil by hlw wU'g and 
family. l-lp  |
CARDS OF THANKS
" Tho' Dance Committee of tho Ver­
non C.O.F, Group wish to extend 
a hearty vote or thanks to 'W. J; 
ItolHton, "Sandy*' Skinner,, "Pat", I 
Joe Fiemlim, Uooi'ko SpotiKr and all 




A Del.aval ' Milker, MagneticHpoodwuy typo,' The host milker on the market, savos $155,00, Tho farm linH boon sold, wo niter almost new
mnuliine, two unit extra pall, Solu 
llim mole, onmplotu for 21 cows for
...T IRES...
. If,,.Eligible, to.,Purdiase.,., 






A COMPLETE TIRE ANP 
VULCANIZING SERVICE
FOR HALE—Uarl lleKlstorod llork- Mlilro hour, Hired by bacon type Hunker, 0, mos. old, .Price $45.00, 1C, MatluiHon, 'Armstrong," l-lp
only $295,00, 1 Hoc It work at farm, I mile . I'inst i of Vornon,
L. M, SPICE 1-»P
'’Oil HALE—I'nmlmf ralto . nllnoh- ment < for Model K Ulealrau, $25. 
O, W. lleinblliiH', 11,11. 1, Oyama, 11,0, i'linnn Vornon I4l.il,......I-t.r,
B —. Y 
SECOND HAND STORE
, buys .' '
Used llntidH , nf ..a|l-v Duaurlptlon.
CHICKS
WM, YAWN MY 
115 Ilk rim ril A venue
1-lp
PLACE YOUR OUDIimH for quality I.enlioni and Now IlampslilroUKl .. . ...................................... ..........qlilekn now, (n gut preferred dates All our oliloks hatoliod are from
IMPOUNDED
TOi 11U0NT—Vacant shortly, fur 11 • 
, lulled upstairs satin, four ruiims, lilac location, Permanent adult 
tenants of quint liahltn, Box 97, 
Vornon Nnvvs, , l«lp
KoveriMii o u t approved s to c k , 
Tliousa/idH of ohlaks wore liatnh-....... n* ...........................od and sold to many sntlsllnd 
different' parts of ir Information, cats-
FOR SALE
mi fjumi fin' iiiiuriimu uiit gtvi.ii"loKiin und urine list, Now Hlborln 
A, Tlnlakshln, Ohllllwauk,
A liny (InlilliiH', wliKe star■ on I'ui'iilieiiil and while lilml i'onti no 
bi'ii'nd visible, Will lie sold Fnbrn- nr,v 2nd ill 2 p, 111., If not elulnieil, .1, 5iUTAH, I'omulkonporVernon, 11, (), l-lp
li’arm,
U. (J. (IH-lll
HOUSE KEYH made to orilur while 
you wait at Mo and Me Tin Hliop,
59-lf
tlANADIAN APPROVED Now Hnmp hill re ultloks, 1Q0-$15, no-88, 28- 
$4, Phono, lllll,. .Fuhr's. Poultry
FOR SALE—John Doom 11A (loin- hl.no In good shiipn, with attauli- nd motor ploki tip and pea tlirosh-.........  . . -  \V, ■ llutlnr,
. (l8-4p
on uiMbur jiiuiv u
it.
FOR .SALE—Hot single huayy liar noss 1 1 ioi'ho bobslolKli, itardon plow, nowi 1 hori vatni’i vV. .1. Ttllller, 410 Swift
new I 1, 
ho nultl
yo-oi 1 , t»i iii.im iv  * 11 *n i lvHtroot, Phono lIROll, p,0, Box 277, Vornoh, ’ oo-np
"PROTECT, your' honltlp with mod
*...........  - m»l........  '
’i 
l
iRlfll—  ...................Mo A Mo, Vornon,
MWfnwMMnSst f*
IVW * JMVJ A■■" WUr >lllllll VII rVIUI lll'Hl*grp Btuiltary nlu li ng, llxturun Hon Mo A Mo,, largo solootlon ol baths, lollols, basins, sinks, raiiice hollars, eto, 1 Hlghost quality at
lowest prloBB.
h’OR iHAW6r-T1wq . spring flllod iihontorflold chairs, good iiondl- llon, All motal oot a* new, Iliiut's,
l» ln
|i OH HALE In Endurhy, .lirlqlt Inin 
galnw, A roantB and bath, Hard 
+ * wood.’ darniroi" poultry 1iquh< and other otilnulldlngH, nuw, 1 1. 
iiorrm land, Apply llox 1511, Enderby 00-Dp




It, 0 . I*. 98,-Hp
OIIRJICS... 
llrenilni’s of New Ilampsh'lra 
and Wliltn Plyinoutli Rook oh inks, One. grade only, The host we ean
CimiKH
m'lidnpii, Writn for free unpy nf 
Hit), Ihilvei’sUy poultry mini sur­
vey, W, W, Hnymnur, Dunnnn. 
II, u, . mi,5p
IIARY UlliaiCH—New llam'pHhlrns, \VI1II11. Leghorns, -liarroil Hnoke,
DR. W. J. RODDY
Vetni'lnary Hurgeon 




Plain hanyy,- medium A light nih- 
hnrold . .roofing, '  $2.15, $1.70, $1,95 
“or roll. MlnnruIlKort sfandnrd oolni'n , ; i o ,..................... ........ ......$8,55., Spanish Ited $2,75, Doutilo 
foils standard flolors $8,00, All rolls
Hexed or ’umifixiul ehleks "frohi 
lai.'ge egg size MtraliiH, VVrlte fur
Ijrliin llNitni’ phi)iin IHillil, Salmon ’Arm, Ii,u, ■ l-llip
horn ■ and, Now lliimpshiro ■ 1st 
ji^nss,' ....k^lnverniniint aiipniYed1 11 i"l-limted ntouk, IFJriii haleh 
'ehruary I5ih, liomford Ualo iory! Pimtluton,, 11,0, ' ,  ,t-lf
IIAHY— 01 
1 ApprovoiHOKBi^Now-—] d and hlendloiHampshli’o,
(kill "Utility ,r,Miyn,' fit,, .
(1X0(1 pullets jjtO.OO 1 ,p«r. 10
tested Hteqk, 
'" 00 nor 100,
....... _...... odi r' Isi'ldl,' i10B so, ft.,
V' ronondlthjnod , hi. pluo w, , . g olU" raoond t onod hl. plpo ...... lOo2 tJ1' roaondltionod hi, pipe 27o
WANTED
Experienced frjrit 
-an d  . v e g e t a b l e  
p a e k i n g  house 
Manager for Cen­
tral Okanagan.
Also spmVlaj prhbM hri bow"pfpcs 
tVEHTIORN INDUSTRIAL glll'IMiY
Hoxoil,iioultni'ols .$[1,00 pni’ 100, Or dur well ahead, Gllloy Avo, 
Hatuhni'y, John Uoodman. 10511 Ullluy Avo„ Now WoNtmlnijtiir.IJ,( 11
FOR SALE
AS going oonoorn, on main' high­
way ,)\oar yornon, li.O, 10 Vi aoros— B”oulflvaton,’l froollrr »fttlonfi‘l|,»room house, 1 ght and water, Now Inmil- utod nhlqlton house for 500, birds.' Eleotrlo llglit find water In ohhik-
Sn houso.. Apiary,amnploto, with ooh and’ full hoo equlppiont. Tilts aju)̂  soliool bus fit door,,. \vrttp„Box 11,0, or Phono 4SiUIt 1
State age, past , experi­
ence and sqlary required, 
None but fully compet­
ent nood apply.
Apply noqrest 
Selective Service Office, 
Order No.' 987-1793
00-2
, -  . y  ■ -  . . ; ___ I is due »our two Trans-Continental
High Grade .House furn ish ings 1 Railways for the very fine service 
‘ . • V, ,  rendered. From June through to
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1st December there was no instance
when suitable cars were not avnll- 
l :s u  p .m . I able. From Juno through to Dc-
By favor of Mr. A. T. Thauberger, ^ b e r  1 they furnished 10,000 
056 Mara Ave., I,wUI sell the con- I ^  ^  ^a
tents of his home. All fu^sh lngs lons Wfty ’nsalstlng tho movo- 
have been purchased within the I ment; 0[ tlio crop, and proypntlng 
last two years, some, only two flC1-ious congestion at hoi’vestlng 
months ago, time,
3-piece kroehler chesterfield, DwrtnB tho height of the soason
bought two months ago; 7-piece ftrTS?Pthrnnah(r dfnrtL01ntn
dining suite In walnut, like new; |
4-plcoe bedroom suite In walnut, ^ ^ T ra d ^ B o o rd  ^thorizlnK ^oif
sVnirnr^ndnff machine i HtftB0 loinB instead Of . full bunker drop head Singer sewing piaohlne j j0ing f00i that to a certain
Fawcett range; Good Cheer _brick oxtent tills accounted for somo 
lined heater; table lamps; ,, double arrivals In pears and stone 
dcok lied, complete; kltohon tabid fruits,
and 5 chairs; Winnipeg couch; Variations have boon more pro 
book ease, glass front; small tables; nounccd this season than over bo- 
lawn, mower; XOO-ft, hose; garden foro. To lllustrato, tho original 
tools; dishes; largo number sealers; I estimate on the orop' of apples v/kfi 
% bloyolcN, boy's and girl's; cord- 0,400,000 boxes, and tho final out- 
wood; assortment of small goods; turn of graded fruit has boon 0,- 
furnlshlngs on display Wednesday | OOOjOOO, boxes, Some _ Improved 
afte rnoon ,....................-  .............
endorsed this. . Col. Fitzmaurice 
said that there were at least 50 
votes, on the West Side who would 
not_be in favor of_borrowing $80,- 
000. As it now stands, the whole 
Municipality has to stand guar­
antor for the loan, he declared. An 
opinion was voiced that if the 
water in Kalamalka Lake Is chlor­
inated, sooner or later residents 
who obtain their water from this 
source in Coldstream-Municipality 
"may be compelled to come in.” 
After further discussion, Ck>L 
Fitzmaurice moved that the Coun­
cil be requested to take the neces­
sary steps to form a water district, 
This motion was, lost when put to 
the vote.
Reeve Howe stated in answer to 
'a question that the present Council 
has used every precaution Jo pre­
vent lumber camps , or ' grazing 
limits from depleting’future stores 
of water at th e , source.
Councillor Browne told of negoti­
ations with the W.P.T.B., whereby 
the Municipality has the right to 
Increase water rates. At present 
the minimum rate Is $5 per quarter, 
This will now be raised to $6. Also 
the present charge of 45 cents per 
100 gallons of water over 5,000 be 
increased to 50 cents.
The money Bylaw was moved 
by G, L. Ormsby, and endorsed 
by Mr. Bishop. Col. Fitzmaurice 
moved a vote of thanks, In which 
he was supported by Mr. Bishop, 
to the Councillors and Trustees 
for their work in the past.
5-lb.-can
fo r.............




One' of the largest selling 
sardines in the world.. |Q |t
2 tins for   ......... ' f av
"OLD SALT” BRAND 
SARDINES
Smoked, in oil, firm and very 
tasty. 2 5 c
2, tins for ..... :











ArranuemenlB -may” Imi "mail*"vrllli ellliar I). O, Unmiiliall or VV, G, VVIninr,
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UVwiVfW MUAWni MwlitU ttll|fiMVUM
method must bo devised ns. It Is 
a distinct handicap to tho sales 
oporntlon when the oxtont of crops 
Is not reasonably acoumtely fore 
oastod.
Regulation of supplies, wo think 





ers of Accepted Dependable 
Sawmill, Mining and Milling 
Kqulpmont,
Distributors' fori
SPEAR St JACKSON 
"CHALLENGER" 
POWER SAWS
Inserted Tooth Saws, Cord- 
wood Sawn, ledger Saws, etc, 
Tho world's oldest manufno- 
,! . turors o f. fine. saws.
* *
"  Heaps’ Englnoorlpg Oo, Saw­
mills, Tlomllls, Edgors, oto, 
Chrysler Fluid-drive 
Power Units 
**p,or‘m r ‘Mor*Nei«onrivo.--"  
' ,* ,* , , i t t
prunes, and, orabapplos, Consumers 
soomod to rosorvo their sugar for 
fruits like aprlcqts, ponchos, pears 
and ohorrlos, Innumornble appends
RENT PRIUEfi PAID
CLEAN^c6TTiQ>N
1G '!;:'i'R IU $ B '',', ,
’ • ‘ Nri ’hlW l’ONH ''
Dnllver to 1TIIE VIORNON NEWS LTD,
to Ottawa brought no modllloatlon 
‘ I’iOtl'
sugar
oomlng season, Prollmlnary In
of restrictions, nor have wo hope 
of any rolldf on  for tl
CANNED PILCHARDS
Cloverleaf Brand, finest quality. 
Can be served cold with lettuce,' 
tomatoes ,or other salad foods. 
A' dandy spread for sandwiches. 
Delicious to eat hot. 16c 
Tall tins, each .....................
Military Hospital 
Sergeants Honor M.O.l
A regimental dinner In honor of 
Limit, Col. G. A. Bird, M.O., and 
Major A. B, Manson, was held in 
tho sergeants' mess of tho Vern- 
non Military Hospital on Saturday
MILK MADE 
WHEAT CENTRES
Made from selected wheat 
centres and’ powdered mitt' 
A cereal we’re sure you'll 
llko. 'Try. a package,
10-oz, size ,, 10c
for only ... ................
evening, January 20, 
ifnLieut, Col, Bird, formerly com-1 
mending offleor of tho Vornon 
Military Hospital, left for Van­
couver on Monday, ovoning to as­
sume tho position' of Assistant | 
Command Modloal Officer, whllo 
Major Manson Is uow noting ns 
commanding officer of tho Vorr
MAPLE LEAF BRAND 
CREAM OnEESE 
■ A rich mollow oheeso, delicious 
alone, porfeot for sandwiches, 






non Military Hospital, Major, Man-
tho "son served previously nt Van-1 
couvor Military Hospital, , ' i 
.Dinner was served on Saturday’s 
undor, the cUrootlon of tho. sorg- 
onnt cook, Sgt,. II, IG, Ilnycs, Ad- 
drosses followed by Sgt, Major G, 
8, Ay or,1 nnd Q.M.S, D, C, Gib­
son and wore responded to by tho 
two honoroos,
Sorgonnts of tho moss and mill-1 
I,ary gposts Attended.
formation, Is to the olfoot that the 
short position on sugar will be 
more acoontuiUod in 1045 than It 
has boon this past and previous 
seasons,
A noticeable feature in this
year's marketing has boon tho trond 
of tho demand to tho hotter* viu’l- 
ottos and the bettor gl'ndoa, Tlio 
lower grades and unpopular vari­
eties have boon very dreggy, and 
at no tlmo has distress merchandise 
been saloablo, excepting , at snorl
A , high quality colloo, (wawl 
freshness, Flavor and MM 
soalod in a Tlicriaoao l doubl 
protection paokAgo, auiunnKcu 
until date on package, flge 
Prloe Per Pound
flee prices, The supply of pedlars 
seoms to have disappeared, andm v v ' m v u M H ? M V t l i I H I U
no 'wholosalor or retailor Is In- 
tarostod in morelmndlso that has 
to bo ropaokod and roaondltionod.
M i l ! teg riy t-- ,V 7 1'i
( 1
Geneial
1 0 t o l v ANDw w ,w ^ Sab d ^ G i'aV d l^ T d p Y C IIw^
LONG DISTANCE c o a l  .  w o o d
. . . . . ; ;.R A  W p U R T ,
NEIL & NEIL LTD. PHONEw
’ APPI'EB n . 
Vory nice qiinllty, firm Dnd 
colorful, ' ’ ,
Molntosli— 20C
0 lbs, for .................
Rome Beauty— JZDC
0 lbs, for .................
Wagnors— , jS9v 
















































Medium, .Grade A, J3C
Per Dozen ..... {"rZTZ each'(Cartons returnable at 2MMii
NOTICE h
Flense note that our store J*
closed all day ,,’,l'l”.(15 suntll open Saturday nl|kt»
0 o’clock p,m,,., . _
A #




2 Telephones — M •,n,,
s i i i i i WiiTr ‘ 1 ®jp’T3P/i
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$2.50 Payable In Advance
Educational Facilities 
For Arm ed Forces A re  . 
Outlined by A rea O fficer
That there Is a difference In the 
.Plication services of the armed 
forces and In the rehabilitation 
ex-members of those forces, Is 
explained by Capt. G. B. H•Stevens 
MM. and bar, Area Education Of­
ficer, Vernon.
“Many members of the armed 
forces have, ever since 1939, taken 
advantage of the educational op­
portunities which were first in­
troduced through the co-operation 
of the Canadian Legion. This group 
started on their own initiative, and 
with their own funds, the Can­
adian Legion Educational Services" 
said Capt. Stevens this week.
Later, these servldes dovetailed 
with the activities of the Direct­
orate of Education, and Govern­
ment funds for their enlarged ed­
ucation work were supplied to the 
Legion. The. Canadian Legion Ed­
ucational Services is a“ committee 
of the C.L.WS. The former group 
bears the cost of books, courses, 
classes and the payment of in­
structors.
“All those benefiting from these 
activities are members of the 
armed forces, and the purpose, be­
sides allowing them to continue 
their education, is to 'enable the 
serviceman or woman to perform 
a more useful function; to fit them 
for promotion, and give them 
instruction leading up to rehabili­
tation. The first three, until the 
end of the war is in sight, take 
precendence over the fourth,” em­
phasized Capt. Stevens this week.
Rehabilitation of ex-members of 
the armed forces, comes under the 
Department of Veteran’s Affairs, 
which among other functions, will 
administer the VXJL, the Vet.
eran’s Insurance Act and re-estab­
lishment credits provided through 
the War Bervices Grants Act 
In respect to the Department of 
Veteran’s Affairs, which is a com­
paratively new branch of activity, 
ts success is of vital Importance 
and should "be the concern of all, 
if veterans of the present war are 
to avoid ’the slings and arrows 
of outrageous fortune’ which fell 
so unkindly on many 1914-18 vet­
erans and their families,’’ conclud­
ed Capt. Stevens.
Kedleston Roads Bad 
Owing to Snowfall
KEDLESTON, Jan. 19.—A heavy 
fall of snow recently has made the 
roads bad^for travelling. Residents 
were glad to see the grader, which 
did good work in this vicinity.
Lt. N/S Frances Hitchcock, well 
known in Kedleston, where she 
visited . some time ago with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Hitchcock and Mrs. 
Palmer Fraser, is now on active 
service in Italy, according to word 
received this week.
When', the school opened after 
Christmas, several pupils were 
away owing to illness. However, 
all are back on the -roll now.
V Ernest Hitchcock has heard 
from his nephew, Lester Turk, a 
lawyer practising in London, Eng., 
that his offices were recently des­
troyed through enemy air attacks. 
Fortunately it was at night so 
there were no casualties. He writes 
Mr. Hitchcock that the difficulty 
is to obtain fresh offices.
Arnhem "Red Devils" Honored a t  Buckingham Palace . . .
Men.of Arnhem come out of Buckingham Palace lef t to  right: T .R.  Moore, who was awarded me 
.after an investiture by the King. The men, all • Military. Medal, and P. H. Wallwork, W. Herbert 
staff-sergeant pilots of the First Airborne Division # anfl S?‘ Pearson, each of * ’whom was awarded the 
which fought so gallantly at Arnhem, are, from Distinguished Flying Medal. • _ _ _ _ _ _
Final Tribute Paid 
Inderby’s Ex-Mayor
Last rites were held in St. And­
rew’s United Church on Thurs­
day, January 18 a t 2 pjn., when 
a large gathering paid final tri­
bute to ex-Mayor Charles Haw­
kins, who died suddenly on Sunday,
J^ e a 3 ifu l ' floral tributes banking 
the casket were evidence of the 
high esteem in which Mr. Hawkins 
was held in this community.
Members of the City Council, 
with whom he had worked during 
the last 20 years of his life, were 
pallbearers. Personnel of the Hos­
pital Board, of which he was presi­
dent for two decades, were present 
In a group. The United Church 
choir attended, services being con­
ducted by Rev. W. Selder and Rev. 
J. L. King. Interment took place 
in Enderby cemetery.
Municipal Work Third 
On Ottawa’s Line-up
Rutland Fruit M en  W eig h  
Pros, Cons of Jap Labor
H alf Century Since G reat 
Vernon Pioneer Passed O n
Kelowna Merchants 
Have Record Year
Protection. . .  
with Economy
THAT’S INSURANCE BROKERAGE 
SERVICE t-
W HATEVER /your insurance needs may be, .whether purely personal or to include protec­
tion for your#business, Whalen's offer you a service 
that, will .completely cover your requirements, with­
out duplication or overlapping, and a t a cost that 
represents a minimum in outlay.
First1 analysing your needs, we then select from 
the scores of policies available, those that most com­
pletely cover your specific risks, modifying and com­
bining policies where necessary. By this method we 
are saving our clients large sums each year, at the 
some time ensuring that no gaps are left to cause 
serious losses later.
Not only on this matter of saving on policy cost, 
but also in the settlement of adjustments for our 
clients, we have a record of, which we are'^ustly 
prpud. i f  you would like to discuss your insurance 
needs with us, we shall be glad to serve you at any 
time. ■ " <
W HALEN INSURANCE
LIMITED
An Insurance Brokerage Service
VANCOUVER - EDMONTON : DAWSON CREEK
Half a century ago last Tuesday 
night, January 23 at 10:45 p.m. 
the life of Luc Girouard, the 
oldest r^oneer of the Okanagan 
Valley ebbed away. He was 75 years 
of age. His death came after 35 
years continuous residence in the 
district. Those years saw the de­
velopment of Vernon from a barren 
area into early infancy which vis­
ualized gradual development Into 
one- of the Okanagan’s.chief- cent­
res.- ■■■■■:■
In *the flies of The Vernon 
News it is stated that hundreds 
of people from every section of 
the district went into deep mourn­
ing when • Mr. Girouard's . death 
came after a month of illness. 
To them, even in his late years, 
Mr. Girouard stood out as a strong 
symbol .of the character, of .those 
stalwart mpn who braved the pri­
vations and hardships of pioneer­
ing lands unmoulded by civilization
Crossed Great Divide . v
For it was in 1853 that Luc. Gir­
ouard joined .the force of General 
Freemont of the U.S. Army and 
embarked on an expedition over the 
Rocky Mountains. I t  was the Gen­
eral’s second crossing of the Great 
Divide and - his destination was 
Fort Vancouver then in Washington 
Territory. On Freemont’s staff: 
along with other men .who later 
won fame and honor in the civil 
war, were such ■ great figures as 
Grant and McLellan. The march 
over that wild, virgin country is 
a matter of history.
neers, covered the casket. They 
came from Mr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Me- 
gaw, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wood, 
Mayor Martin, and Mrs. William 
Martin, Mrs. McDougall, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Parke, Mrs. Johnson, 
and the Masonic fraternity of 
which he was a member. None of 
these pioneers are living today.
Pall-bearers were W. F. Cameron, 
J. A. McKelvie, E. -J. Tronson, C. 
O’Keefe, R. N. Taylor, and E. H. 
Wood.
Just a few months before his 
death'Mr. Girouard rode on horse­
back in one day from Nicola to 
the ranch of C. O’Keefe in this 
district, a matter of 70 miles over 
a rough mountain trail.
An interesting - story told about 
Mr. Girouard is that of a dispute 
over the possession of a pre-emp 
tion which arose between he and 
the late F. G. Vernon. Mr. Vernon, 
so the -story, goes, had acquired 
claim to the property on which Mr. 
Girouard was living. -The - difference 
was settled amicably after Mr. 
Girouard gave the opposition, a rifle 
for-the property. The value of the 
rifle, even in those days, was never 
determined.
Mr. Girouard-was bom in 1824 
at Gantelay. Nicolat County, Que- 
"bec7 where ~12s father was a mill"
KELOWNA, Jan. 24. —Kelowna 
retail merchants endorsed a resol­
ution for “an equitable system of 
taxation for all retail business” at 
the annual meeting of members of 
the Retail Merchants Bureau, Kel­
owna Board of Trade, and- also 
revealed that In 1944 the majority 
of retailers had the largest turn­
over for many years and are start-* 
ing out the new year with depleted 
stocks and an uncertain future. 
Election of officers was held with 
T. G. Griffith named chairman, re
placing - W. B. ..Hughes-Games.
Other officers include S. T. Mil­
ler, vice chairman; George Meikle, 
drygoods representative; Donald 
Loane, hardware division; Alex 
Bennett, butcher division; Harold 
Johnston, grocer division, and W. 
C. Morrison, general representative.
The decison regarding an equit­
able system of taxation for all re 
tail business was passed as a re­
sult of a letter- read from George 
Matthew, secretary of the B.C. Re 
tailers’ Association, drawing atten­
tion, to the - fact that co-operative 
stores are not only increasing 
rapidly in Canada, but that they 
are - also exempt from taxation, 
whereas the retailers are not. The 
letter asked for an opinion - from 
Kelowna retailers . as the matter 
is to be brought to the attention 
of the government by the retailers’ 
association. -........
KAMLOOPS, Jan. 24.—There has 
been a considerable measure of 
doubt among municipalities as to 
how far they could go in making 
post-war plans because they did 
not know to what extent senior 
governments would assist in finan­
cing. -
Hie Bureau of Post-War Re­
habilitation and Reconstruction, set 
up by the British Columbia gov­
ernment, was fully aware of this 
situation and communicated with 
Ottawa. Replies from the federal 
authorities have been forwarded 
to Mayor G. R. Williams, of Kam­
loops, In h letter from Hon. H. G. 
T.' Perry, chairman of the bureau.
These replies would seem to In­
dicate that the federal government 
expects the municipalities-to carry 
out ordinary municipal work de­
ferred by -the war, through the 
channels of municipal financing.
Ottawa, according to the letters, 
puts first priority for the re-estab 
lishment of the armed forces on 
its own program of federal legis­
lation; with other measures passed 
at the last session in second place. 
It' places municipal-works third, as 
far as rehabilitation is concerned
RUTLAND, Jan. 22.—The Rut­
land Local B.OF.Q.A. met in the 
Community Hall on January 7, a t 
8 pm., to discuss resolutions from 
other locals coming before the con­
vention. Only a few of the more 
contentious ones were debated, the 
delegates, George Day, O. D. Buck- 
land and W. J. Cameron, seeking 
the local's re-actlon to these par­
ticular resolutions. The Japanese 
labor question also came up for 
discussion, and the meeting en­
dorsed, with only one dissenting 
vote, a resolution requesting the 
Central Okanagan Security com­
mittee to reconsider its policy of 
only allowing two permits to one 
grower, and favoring the transfer 
of permits to other growers to 
avoid the loss of the needed labor 
by removal of families from the 
district. The meeting did not favor 
bringing in any additional families, 
but Instances were quoted where 
the district stood to lose certain 
labor now available, due to the 
policy of the committee.
After the business meeting was 
over, refreshments were served 
Mrs. F. Oslund and Mrs. A. W. 
Gray attending to this part of the 
agenda. J . R. J. Stirling, Central 
Okanagan representative on the 
executive of the B.C.P.GA., was 
present, - and reported on a recent 
meeting of the District Council 
and answered a number of ques 
tions on B.C.F.G.A, matters.
Gnr. Rudy Runzer is home on 
leave from his station a t Nanaimo 
John J. Holitzi, Jr., recently sold 
his hillside orchard to A. Stranke, 
of Vancouver.
Mrs. B. Folliard is a patient in





.for sHH, ockhg foists.
the Kelowna Hospital, suffering 
from a number of Rutland men,.- 
a fall on the icy roads on Sunday 
last. /  . ■
Letters have been received by 
Mrs. Frank Oslund, convener of the 
Women's Institute committee In 
charge of the Soldiers':Parcel Fund, 
from a number of Rutland boys 
overseas, thanking the Institute - 
for the parcels. They pll report the 
packages arriving to good condi- 
,lon, and well ahead of Christmas. 
Amongst those from whom letters 
have been received are: Spr. Peter 
Schneider, in Holland; Spr. Ron­
ald Chase, in England; PO. Cliff 
Schell, in Ireland; Pte. W. Fol­
liard, Cpl. Jack McLeod and SgL 
Clarence . "Mac" McLeod, all In 
Italy.
Hippopotamuses can stay under 
water only about five minutes.
m TOO UN NAVE
MORE ATTRACTIVE HAIR
«
Thousands use this easy, 
economical way to richer- 
looking, m ore lustrous 
hair I  First massage scalp 
w ith mildly medicated 
Cuticura Ointment to 
Bthhulate circulation and loosen dan­
druff. Later, shampoo,with Cuticura 
Soag. Try it! Buy at your druggist’s.
Beef Upside Down Pie
1H  cupa flour 
1 tsp . sa lt 
1 tap . celery sa lt  
X  tsp . w h ite  pepper 
5 tb s. sh o rten in g
, %  cup-m ilk , o rJ ia lf  m lilc ....
a n d  h a lf w ate r - 
X  c u p  sliced o n ion  ' 
l  c a n  condensed to m a to  
■ soup
x  lb . ground  raw  beet 
3 tsp . Magic B aking Powder
S ift to g e th e r  flour, b ak ing  powder, H  tsp . 
s a l t, celery s a l t  an d  p ep p er; add 3 tablespoons 
sh o rte n in g ;.m ix  in  tho roughly  w ith  fo rk . Add 
. m ilk  a n d  s t ir  u n t i l  b lended . M elt rem ain in g  two 
tab lespoons sh o rten in g  in  V  fry ing  p a n , an d  
cook-on ions u n t i l  so ft. Add to m a to  ao u p .’t t r  
m alh in g  H  teaspoon s a l t  an d  g round  m eat;, 
b r in g  to  boll. Spread b ak in g  powder m ix tu re  on 
to p o f  m e a t m ix tu re  a n d  b ak e  a t  475°F. fo r  ab o u t 
20 m in u te s . T u rn  o u t  upside dow n o n  large 
p la te . Serves 8.
MADE IN  CANADA
MW»<*
owner. He left home when 25 years 
of age, and went to Boston where 
he shipped out on a whaling vessel. 
Twp years were spent at sea, dur­





The hardships which these men 
endured and the adventures of the 
trip- were often dwelt upon in 
later years by Mr. Girouard, who 
delighted in narrating the priva­
tions through which he and his 
companions passed before they 
reached Fort Vancouver. At one 
time, according to The Vernon News 
files, he was a member of a det- 
achjnent who subsisted for 45 days 
1 on 20 days’ rations due to a scar­
city, <̂f provisions.
Lure Of Mining . ■
I t  was In the late 60’s that • Mr. 
Girouard was lured by reports of 
gold discoveries in this section of 
B.C, He worked his way here by 
way of Fort1 Colville. He was prob­
ably the, first white miner on 
Cherry Creek'where ho worked for 
about three years. Two years he 
spent at Okanagan Mission after 
which he settled on a ranch, -then 
embraced In the municipal limits 
of ■ Vernon.
Present a t , his bedside at the 
time of his death were the late 
W. F. Cameron, tho late Price 
Ellison, and tho late D, McIntyre, 
all well known pioneers whoso 
progressive efforts - are -deeply em­
bedded in Vernon’s enrly history.
Final Tribute Paid
The largest gathering over seen 
in Vernon in thoso days attended 
his funeral the following Sunday, 
Thoy come from Enderby, Spall- 
umoheon, Whlto Valley, Okanagan 
Mission, and from outside points,
Floral tributes from notable pio-
Mining then caught his interest. 
California was alive at - the time 
with reports of gold strikes. It 
was his first intention to head out 
for California but friends enticed 
him to go into the Lake Superior 
area where he mined copper and 
silver for a number of years. He 
then went on General Freemont’s 
expedition and after being re­
leased from , the corps when they 
-reached their destination at Fort 
Vancouver he went to, California. 
He made a number of good "stri­
kes” there before being lui\ed 
away again by the reports of gold 
discoveries in this section .of the 
country in the 1860’s.
TEA
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Rams Truck at 
Crossing Here
Dan Basnrba, Vernon fuel deal­
er, drove a two ton truck over the 
railroad crossing at Elm and Sev 
enth Streets on Wednesday oven 
ing of Inst week when the centre 
of ■ the carriage of tho truck was 
Htruck by n O.P.R. switch englno, 
He was not hurt.
Two similar nenv-trogedlos were 
nvorted In Vernon -during recent 
weeks, Bnsbnrnba escaped sorlouB 
injury, and possibly death,
He said it was dark at the tlmo, 
and that ho did not soo tho beam 
light on tho front of tho onglno 
until ho wns too close to tho tracks 
Because of the slippery condition 
of thd road ho decided to Bpeod 
across ahead of tho onglno, But 
tho truck wns hit and Jarred across 
tho roadway.
Bnsaraba said ho folt qortaln if 
ho had tried to stop ho would 
have boon directly on the train's 
trades and tho cab would have 
been tho point of tho impact, 
Visual damage to the vohlolo was 
approximately 8150, Tho truck was 
covorod by insurance,
|F. G.Pye Heads Trade 
I Board at Penticton
PENTICTON, Jani 17, G 
|Pyc, ,for tho past IQ years 'a mom 
bar of the oxoouUvo and vine 
president In 1043 and 1944, was 
chosen president of tho Pontloton 
board ot trade at tho woll at- 
t-ondccl ,innunl meeting held last 
week, Mr, Pyu was given a warm 
I reception by tho meeting, on tak­
ing office, and an equally hearty 
(lesUirc ol appreciation was fond 
orod the retiring loader, Q, Eve
j , 4 '  ' ) h  n  1 ' * ‘ f  >1 T ’ . \ ( < ' 1
formerly Pacific Lunch ,
TRY OUR EXCELLENT FOOD. YOU WILL ENJOY EATING
rolt Craig, who has boon ln of 
"jo for tho Inst two years, 
Graham Knight will Ijo -next
year's. vice-president, with U. B. 
Morlcy as secretary-treasurer, These
After 10 p.m. wc feature Genuine
leading officers, Including Mr, Pyo 
,wore,named by acclamation, 
Members of the executive couqoll 
elected by ballot, wore J, Harry 
niaolc, Oounulllpr Bruno Cousins, P 
r\ Kraut, J, A, Lobron, Frank Mo- 
Donald, P, E, Pauls, a, J, Row> 
Ilnnd^nd’tRURfloĤ Wollflr*̂ 1*^*"** 
Clilof speaker of tho availing was 
Til, J, Chambers, administrator ot 
fresh fruits-and vegetables at Ot» 
lawa, who dismissed • "Ottawa In 
WM't'Imn,'! , ,
, King Iludnhlgwu, hood . ot the 
giant WuUiNHl tribesmen Qf ..Central 
Africa, is seven feet,. nine. Inches 
Hall, ' 1' '






G reyh ou n d  L in os »ro 
p leased  to  an n ou n ce  
due to travel restrictions 
b e i n g  l i f t e d  by t h e  
Transit Controller, . ,,r 
through service from the 
Okanagan to Vancouver 
is now available.
Clip the schedule at the 
right for handy reference 
when travelling.
Relax In the soft, comfortable 
recIMthg ieat of a * luxurious 








Daily " i- i . , Daily
12:30 P.M... „Ly.„ .... Penticton ..... ,Ar.„ 5:10 P.M.
3:00 P.M... „Ly.„ . .. ... Kelowna ....... .Ar„ 2:15 P.M.
4:20 P.M* .Aiv, VERNON Xy,„ 1:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M... „iYi„ ...Ve r n o n .... .Aiv,
i ,i , ,
12:01 P. M.
8:30 P.M. „Ly.,, ...... Kamloops . ...... ,Ar„, 8:45 A.M.,
7:30 A.M... .Ar... ‘..•...'.̂ vir-̂ Vancouvekî .tediiiv.' 9:30 P.M.
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NOTICE!
RE: Bicycle Regisbation
Bicycle owners of Vernon are advised that , commencing 
February 1st, all bicycle&must be registered and licenced. Ap­
plication for registration mltst be made at the Provincial Police 
Office In the Court House and the following Information Is 
required:
1. - Name and address of owner.
2. Make and style of bicycle.
3. Serial number. , ■
Upon completion of the application for registration a licence 
and number will be assigned to the bicycle. .
Owners of bicycles are warned that registration must be made 
before March 1st, 1945, otherwise prosecution will result.
• Section 1 of By-Law No. 854, dealing with the registration of 
bicycles, reads as follows: •
1. No person shall ride or use any bicycle on or In any street 
or public place In the City of Vernon unless such bicycle has been, 
and then Is, registered with the Officer in Charge, Provincial 
Police, a t the Provincial Police Office, Court House in the said 
City of Vernori (hereinafter called the “Provincial Police"), pursu­
ant to the following regulations, and unless such bicycle has 
affixed thereto the number plate issued under these regulations. 
Fees are as follows:
1. For-each registration and licence ............................. AO
2. For each re-reglstratlon ........................................... .25
3. For each transfer of ownership ..............................  .25
4. For each duplicate registration ................................  .25
Eyes of Fruit Industry Focused on Convention
M atu rity  of Fruit V ita l 
To M arketing Success
A NEW SPARKLING





T h e  sm o o th , co lo r fu l h a rd -p o lish ed  w all-
„™_«,eurfaee-providedby--JjU8terZitotran6formed-my-
k itc h e n  ov ern ig h t . .  . m a d e  i t  b r ig h t a n d  . 
ch eery  a n d  a  p leasu re  t o  w ork in . H ou sek eep in g  
w ill b e easier, to o . T h is  n ew  w a ll-fin ish  is
___ sp a tter -p ro o L a n d  w a sh a b le , so  m y  k itc h e n  w ill
look-; sp ic  an d  sp a n  a ll th e  t im e— th a n k s  to  
. Lusterlite.
See your ACE-TEX Dealer
T H E . A C E ' T E X .  L IN E
Acoustl: Board 
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r  d bo a r  d s-
B r i c k  S i d i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F i b r e e n 
-Waterproof ing  
L u s t  e r  L i t e
R o l l  R o o f in g  
P l a s t l - S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r  e o i o t e
CAHADAROOF PRODUCTS LTD.
CR 1-4S
That the selling agency of the 
B.C.F.QA. last year underwent its 
"greatest test," with fruit officials 
and growers watching with "con­
siderable anxiety the results of 
this year’s merchandising,” was a 
statement made by A. O. Des- 
Brlsay in his annual report to the 
56th annual B.O.F.OA Convention, 
now In session at Kelowna.
"When It became apparent that 
the crop was going to exceed seven 
and one-half million boxes we 
wondered just what would happen 
. . .  At one period the situation 
was almost desperate; In our opin­
ion we were teetering on the edge 
of disaster for several weeks. As 
the season progressed and the sit­
uation cleared a bit, it became 
possible not only to examine the 
methods by which the agency met 
the situation, but to put one's 
Unger on that which had con­
tributed to the difficulties in mar­
keting," continued Mr. DesBrisay’s 
report. He referred to the "doubt­
ful maturity of tho fruit" which 
"might result from , a number of 
causes." '
“In our opinion, neverthe­
less, the industry should take ’ 
the necessary steps to prevent 
fruit of unsuitable maturity 
reaching the market,” he em­
phasized, voicing the hope t h a t . 
some “concrete plan" might be 
brought forward at this year’s 
convention.
Mr. DesBrlsay said that -the 
number of resolutions placed be­
fore . the Convention suggesting a 
series of activities that Tree Fruits 
might undertake were noted "with 
some concern.” He urged that care­
ful consideration should be given 
before placing additional burdens 
and responsibilities on • the sales 
agency.
“Let us not forget that all
__our_coUective__actlvities,_their__
success or their failure, rest 
solely on our ability to produce 
and to sell an attractive and - 
reliable commodity. No matter 
what other activities we 'may : . 
engage in, and undoubtedly 
they present possibilities, they 
must be subordinated to good 
producing, packing and . selling
—technique ”—i--------———
The good offices of the Emerg­
ency-Farm Labor Service com-
Here's Speedy Relief For
Tender, Aching, 
Burning Feet
Your fee t m ay be so sw ollen and 
inflam ed th a t  you th in lt you can’t  
pro an o th e r step. Y our shoes may 
feel as if they a re  cu ttin g  rig h t 
into the flesh. You feel sick  all 
over w ith  the pain  and  to r tu re : 
you’d g ive  an y th in g  tov g e t relief.
Two o r th ree  app lications of 
Moone’s E m era ld  Oil and  in  a few 
m inutes the pain and so reness d is­
appears.
N o, m a tte r  how  discouraged you 
have been, if -you have no t tried  
E m erald Oil then  you have som e­
th ing  to lea rn . G et a  bo ttle  today 
a t  Nolan D rug, & B ook 'C o. and  all 
d rugg ists . '
bined with the long picking sea­
son and mild fall, resulted in the 
successful harvesting of last year's 
record crop. Mr, DesBrlsay said 
that in some cases the fruit re­
mained a "little too long" on the 
trees, but all in all, the Industry 
did not suffer, “and somehow the 
help supplied got the crop off.” He 
expressed thanks for the assistance 
from students, housewives, mer­
chants, Service Clubs and other 
groups.
He urged that the spray program 
be followed, particularly as applied 
to codling moth control.
Replying to some criticism of the 
industry committee and manu­
facturers regarding the shortage 
of boxes last fall, Mr. DesBrlsay 
said that “the apple crop alone 
exceeded the growers' estimates 
by two million boxes with a cor­
responding increase In soft fruit 
estimates." He reviewed the efforts 
made to relieve the situation. He 
expressed the hope that the find 
lngs of the Commission of Inquiry, 
Forest Resources of B.C. will re­
flect, to‘ some extent; the repre­
sentations made by the B.C.F.GA.
“At no time during the year were 
values for duty Imposed,” said Mr. 
DesBrlsay, referring to tariff, In 
connection with which, he men­
tioned the loss to the industry of 
the services of F. A, Lewis, owing 
to ill-health. Mr. DesBrlsay also 
paid tribute to Col. Fred Lister of 
Creston, who died recently. “At 
all times .he took a keen interest 
in, and worked for, the welfare of 
tha  grower.”
A welcome was extended W.
T. Cameron, of Vernon, who
replaces P. LeGuen on the ex-
A. G. DesBrisay
Who stated at the 56th Annual 
Convention. B.C.F.G.A., at pres­
ent in session in Kelowna, that 
last year was a “testing period" 
for the industry’s selling agency. 
> He stressed the importance 
above all else, of fruit reaching 
the consumer in tip-top .con­
dition.
+---- ------ -JL-------------  K
ecutive. The work done by 
ecretary C. A; Hayden and 
Executive during the year was 
acknowledged.
Next March 15 the Three-Party 
Contract as approved by the 1942 
Convention will expire. Renewal 
contracts for the 1945-47 crop 
years have . been mailed to all 
growers. The contract is identical 
in every way with the previous 
one, except as to the necessary 
changes in dates.
Cherry Processing 
Valuable to Future of 
Okanagan Valley
P. E. French, of Vernon, is chair­
man of the by-products committee, 
B.O.F.Q.A., who, In their report 
to the Convention now in progress, 
stated that every effort should be 
made to see that the cherry pro­
cessing industry. Is owned by the 
Okanagan fruit growers, and that 
it continue to provide an outlet for 
surplus cherries.
Furthermore, they recommend 
that a study of the processed 
cherry industry in the Okanagan 
Valley be made with the Intention 
of establishing the manufacture of 
glaced and maraschino cherries 
ready for sale to bakery and re­
tail markets.
Apple By-Products 
Apple syrup In a concentrated 
form Is the subject of research at 
the Summerland Experimental sta­
tion, and it is thought possible 
that some of their new products 
will find a sale for apple juice in 
a concentrated form without ac­
tually making a bland syrup.
The quota of fortified canned 
apple juice has been increased 
during the past year, and made 
available foe civilian use, continues 
the report.
This has used fruit which 
otherwise would have been 
' wasted, and the committee 
i foresees a “bright future” for 
this by-product after the . war.' 
To this end, plans and methods 
are under consideration to be em­
ployed in Juice factories that will 
produce high quality Juice at a 
reasonable cost.
The committee recommends a 
detailed study of pectin with the 
view of establishing a factory lor 
the manufacture of this product if 
it is feasible. Suggested sources of 
pectin are thinnings, crabapples 
and "pomace" from Juice plants.
Two resolutions from the by­
products committee under consid­
eration on the floor of the con­
vention urges B.O.F.O.A. to study 
the advisability of establishing a 
separate department in TVee Fruits 
Limited for central selling of fruit 
and vegetable products and by­
products, to counteract possible de­
pressed marketing conditions after 
the war.
The second resolution asks that 
the B.O.F.OA. grant to the Fruit 
Products Laboratory at Summer- 
land be Increased to $7,500, In view 
of the results obtained, which are 
of great value ‘ in the manufacture 
of fruits into various by-products.
Jupiter, largest of the planets, 
could contain 1,300 bodies the size 
of the earth.
THE J. R. WATKINS
PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
Complete-line of Pood Products. 
Toilet Articles, Household Rem­
edies and Disinfectants.
Also Hog and'Stock Minerals. 
Call for your requirements and 
get the liberal discount for cash. 
Phone or call a t .240 Pine St! 
' North’ of-Bulmans.
S. T. SEVERSON 





There’s positively no shorts* 
in shoe-repair leather, if, 
the good new shoe that Is 
getting • scarcer. And our 
work is 1007c—from repladn, 




Bring them In NOW to get 




For Better Repairs 
Barnard Ave. - Vernon
t ..............  ■................  ..  .......  ..........  ■ ■ • •...  , ......
C o n tro lo fC o d l in g M o th  
O f  M ajo r Importance to
Orchardists in Okanagan
■ ■ : ■ . ■ / ■. • . - ■* • ; ' • ■ / ’• • ■   * . _
Pest. controTof th”e'Okanagan""Valley’s'"!ruiFlndustry'“^progress - 
ing satisfactorily, and no alarming situations over the past 12 months 
are disclosed in the annual report of the Pest Control Committee to 
the annual parley of th e . B.CJF.G.A., which is being held in Kelowna 
this week. Considerable attention is given in the report, which is 
based on the 1944 pest control investigations of the Provincial and 
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First ^mention, is given to the 
tree spray, a new control method, 
in which it is stated it now seems 
reasonable to conclude, under cert­
ain circumstances that it is advis­
able to apply a trunk spray, not 
that in itself it is capable of con­
trolling codling moth, but because 
it is valuable as a  supplement to 
the ordinary summer spray, pro­
cedure.
Investgations of tree Injury from 
trunk sprays were carried out in 
1944 for the third consecutive year 
on two acres of McIntosh and 
Jonathans at East Kelowna Sub­
station of the Dominion Experi­
mental System. Certan recommend­
ations for the use of oil solutions 
and emulsions were given in the 
report.
Improved summer sprays for 
the codling moth control pro­
gram continue to be the ob­
ject of much of the investi­
gational work with insecticides 
in this . province. Growers who ■ 
used the fixed nicotine-solution- 
at Penticton. Kelowna and Ver-
O kanagan Poultry  R aisers
Plan Your 1945 Poultry Operations N O W
t | I, , . ' 0 . . <
M ote £<j&i
IT  IS  NECESSARY TO RAISE
G O O D  BIRDS
Twenty-five years of effort and experience is behind the production of our 
famous chicks, Help to ENSURE your SUCCESS by ordering your chicks






White Leghorns .......... ,!......$14,00 $20,00
Rooks, Reds, Now Hampshire* 15,00 1 2B.00
Light Hussex ........................ 17,00 30.00
Leghorn Cockerels, per 100 ..............  3,00
Heavy Cockerels, per 100 .......... ...... 8.00
Hupcr Chicks, from flocks headed by 




Rocks, Reds, New llampshlrea 17.00 
Leghorn Cockerels, per 100 








96% SEXXNG ACCURACY GUARANTEED
i jj - ■' , .-’■■■■. : -'.■■■■. ■ ■, . .v 1 . . ■/■,. ■, ir.\ ■ r : ■ ■'
Order NOW, Avoid Disappointment and Remember




i O K A N H K T D r
THE HATCHERY
Phono 378 Vernon/ B. G.
non, were satisfied, the report 
declared. .
A by-product of the paper in­
dustry known as tall oil has been 
found satisfactory as a substitute 
for a solution in making summer 
oil emulsions, with half as much 
cost, the report stated further.
Slightly refined and non-i’e- 
fined petroleums have been re­
commended in the official B.C. 
Interior spray calendar for the last 
three years. In 1944 practically no 
highly refined oil was sold. As the 
fixed nicotine-oil mixture becomes 
more widely used, the saving in 
cost of oil will become more evi­
dent, They cost less than half as 
much a§ a highly refined product.
New Experiment
A substance known as "pheno- 
thlazlne"-*for codling moth control 
has been experimented with.in the 
Okanagan since 1937, and it is now 
clearly established that this com­
pound, when wetted ,by oil, under 
arid or , semi-arid conditions is 
about five times as effective, pound 
for pound, as lead arsenate, cryo­
lite or fixed nicotine. At the pres­
ent tlmo the substance cannot be 
obtained for codling moth control:
I t tends to make the green In 
apples deepen, and whon it becomes 
available It will probably fit in 
most advantageously in tho early 
cover sprays.
.,. D.D.T., the . Insecticide ■ dis- • 
covered during the war, and 
restricted to military purposes 
until last year, has distinct 
possibilities In fruit pest control ' 
work. But. a t> the same time, 
complications are ' suggested 
such as have not before been 
confronted In orohard Insect­
icides,
Experiments with moth sprays 
wore continued for tho fourth con 
sooutlvo year, but they have not 
yot boon, proven as profitable as 
those with tree trunk sprays, "Am 
monlum dlnltroorcsolatp", added In 
a spoolflo quantity to tho regular 
cover spray, gave little apparon 
Improvement In oodllng moth con' 
trol, but for tho fourth successive 
year It caused an lnoronso In the 
sine of Molntosh apples of ap­
proximately 20, per cent, ‘
Experiments with dusts and , 
sprays'against tarnished plant 
bug In,covcr,crops showed tliat 
largo numbers of bugs may be 
killed by . this method. Injury 
from'this pest to poaches, pears 
and apples has pot boon very
Regarding tho offoots of dormant 
oils on pour trees, It Is stated that 
the most that can bo revealed at 
this date Is that the oils have' 
varying potentialities for causing 
lpjui’y to pears,
Okanagan Mission Is a point of 
liberation for the apple mealybug 
parasite, Liberations have peon 
made In five or more points In the 
Kootminys as woll as the Blnglq 
centre in the Okanagan,
Growers are reminded thnt tho 
wooly apple aphid which was onoo 
a 1 serious post In this provlnoo, is 
now ijlmost of minor Importance, 
The spread of orohard posts Is not 
yot generally distributed In tho 
Okanagan, the report disclosed, Tho 
Posts mentioned are tho apple 
mealybug, Paolfle mite, Ban Jose 
soalo, pear thrlps, and pear pnyl-■larvi'ii'"',""-,...... 1 *1J ..v ■;' ,
vEor a third scuson worl* 
was ooiiUiiiiod In bee repellents, 
The solutions used In experi­
ment showed no evidence, of bee 
^poisoning jiv,lUo»,ftnl»ry, iinod-in'—** 
this w"rk, Applleatlon of ropcl- 
lent sprays will have' to bo 
iirndo over largo areas before 
the practical value of the re­
pellent Is fully* established,
M.,Post ..Control* Committee ̂ mombors 
•u’o Dr, Janios Marshall, Bon Hot 
M1,1 ^vans, R, p, Murray, wit 
°?o?Mtlvo of Pros! 
w n ni^n«a " DoBhWHfty, chairman)" W. T. Cameron, Col, Fred , Lister 
J, R, J, Btorllng, and Oapl, O, R 
Newman,
p r i v a t e
* s M O f c E Y ”  S M 1 T H , V X .
. 0(  O c to b e r  2lsfc»
b a n k .  t b a t  tb e  r iv e t
d  H nl w as t h d t  b a n k s  w ere  so
ro s e  f e e t  n e i th c r  ta n k s ,
SB?— «***■
Into 
Ernest AB.C., w ith  one an t badly wounded, but
!f!
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Our bread and pastries are made from 
selected highest quality materials/ and 
made as carefully as you would make 
them in your own home.
•
WE HAVE HAD 16 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE IN THE MAKING OF 
FINE BREAD
Try a Loaf Today ..
<®lb j&utd) .maill 2Bafeerp
BARNARD AVE.
1-4
'Responsibilities on the Increase"
—CHARLES A. HAYDEN, Secretary. Pears Must 
Be Picked
W orkAheadof B .C .F .G .A . A t M aturity
“The'activities of the B.O.P.O.A. continue to be numerous, varied 
and pressing, and there Is no Indication that there will be any easing 
up; in fact, rather will the work and the responsibilities Increase 
rather than decrease," said O. A. Hayden, secretary, B.OP.OA., In 
submitting his annual report on Tuesday morning at the 56th Annual 
Convention, at Kelowna, which concludes today, Thursday.
Paying tribute to the cKalrmen the Penticton sitting, and by Mr.
noses.
Ttturs
•fhfl/Hcotm !V&tiC Vote Cbndtij/Mfim !
•  HarjU purgatives only offer tem­
porary relief. Eat Kellogg’s All- 
Bran every day. Nearly one out of 
every two Canadian families now 
- use All-Bran—64%for over'five"' 
years.' No wonder we believe you 
will benefit from All-Bran. Prove 
it at our risk, not yours.
Here Is our guarantee:
Eat an ounce of M l-Bnnevtryday; 
I f  after finishing fu st one package 
you do not agree its continued use is  ~ 
~a simple';pleasant, doily precaution" 
to help you keep regular, we w ill re­
fu n d  you not . only what you paid—  
hut DOUBLE your money back.
' Yoor grocer has All-Bran in 2 con­
venient sizes.
M ode by K e llo u  ht London, Canada.
Keep RMufar-Mrturs//v/ '
Take yo u r  t im e
BUT ACT NOW
, Scrambling to make a Will when danger 
, threatens is probably better than not making one 
at all but the preparation of such an important 
document should not be left to the confusion of 
a last minute rush.
: Making a Will Is something that can easily 
attended to before emergencies arise. This duty 
should not be neglected. The logic and advantages 
of appointing a Corporate Executor and Trustee 
are obvious and well recognized.
A ll that is needed to get the job done, and ' 
done well, is to ask us to help you plan your 
Will, which we shall gladly do without charge.
. You can then have.it drawn.in proper legal form, , , 
naming The Royal Trust Company your Executor 
, and Trustee, execute the Will and fllo it with 
us for safekeeping.
It Is not wise to he 
A MAN WITHOUT A W ill .
THE ROYAL TRUST
COMPANYCORPORATESECURITY PERSONAL• I I V I C I
V A N C O U V E R  
626 RENDER W„ MA 8411 
A. M. J, ENOLISM, MANAOER
and committee members, Mr. 
Hayden Included in committees 
functioning In 1944 Tariff, By­
products, R e s e a r c h ,  Maturity, 
Grades, Pest Control, Transporta­
tion. Frost and Wind Warning,
B.C. Interior Provlncnal Exhibition, 
Contract, Rehabilitation, By-laws 
Revision Income Tpx, and Gov­
ernors’ Election. - 
Two chairmen of committees 
have relinquished their duties, 
temporarily, it is hoped,” said Mr. 
Hayden, referring to P. LeGuen, 
of Vernon, chairman of the In­
terior Exhibition and Gasoline 
Committees, a member of the 
Grades Committee and a member 
of the Executive. The second chair­
man whose health demanded a 
rest from too active duties Is Fred 
A. Lewis.
The vacancy created by the 
withdrawal of Mr. LeGuen, has 
been Ailed by the .Appointment 
of W. T. Cameron, chairman, 
Vernon B'.C.F.G.A. Local,' rep­
resenting the North Okanagan. 
Continuing, Mit Hayden said 
that eight executive meetings were 
held during 1944, members being 
very keen on their work. “It may 
be stated that tjiey have spared 
neither time nor energy In serving 
their fellow growers.”
The speaker touched, on the 
death last December of -Col. Fred 
Lister, C.M.G., .* D.S.O., M.C., “one 
of the stalwart pioneers in setting 
up the industry’s central selling 
agency, B.C. Tree Fruits Limited.”
Col. Lister served as a - Governor 
from the time this Company start­
ed to function until his death. He 
was, at the same time, a member 
of the B.C.F.G.A. Executive.
Within 48 hours of the conclu­
sion—of--the—55th—Convention—in 
January, 1944, resolutions which 
had been passed were on their way 
to the designated authorities, de­
clared Mr. Hayden. President A.
G. DesBrisay and A. K. Loyd, re­
viewed the action taken on resolu­
tions which they had taken up at 
the Canadian Horticultural Coun 
cil annual meeting and with Cab­
inet -M inisters-and—Departmental 
Executives at Ottawa.
Mr. Hayden said that he had 
reviewed the action taken on 
every resolution when the 
directors met in May.
The Directors adopted the in­
terim report_of_ the speclaLcommit- 
tee consisting of J. R. J. Stirling, 
chairman, George Lundy, John 
Coe, J. Y. Towgood and W. T. 
Cameron, that was appointed' to 
make recommendations regarding 
the system of electing Governors 
Mr. Hayden told the Con­
vention that a hearty tribute 
had been paid by the directors 
to A. T. Howe for the “splendid 
work he has done over the 
.years as a . Governor of B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited.” Mr. Howe 
•retired because of other duties.
The request of the 1944 Con 
vention regarding the Peachland 
Westbank Road was forwarded to 
Hon. H. Anscomb, . Minister Of 
Public Wo'rks, with the result that 
work on putting this highway into 
shape Was started some six weeks 
earlier than had been planned, 
While on the subject of roads, Mr, 
Hayden said that survey parties 
are now engaged in location work 
in • i connection with the Hope 
Princeton highway, and reminded 
the Convention that Premier John 
Hart has stated that the construc­
tion of the highway will be one of 
the first post-war projects to be 
undertaken. .
The speaker voiced the fear that 
the situation regarding tires and 
farm trucks is "not promising." 
Growers nro asked to inform the 
Head Office of any truck problems 
.which face them this year. With 
reference to gasoline, this com­
mittee oannot do. more "than mark 
time,", said Mr. Hayden, who de­
clared that supplies for farmers 
will bo provided only "where it can 
be established that they arc really 
necessary."
The fruit exhibit at the 
Armstrong Exhibition last Bop- , 
tember "was one of the finest 
yet staged,” said Mr, Hayden.
... Mr. LeGuen having retired Just 
before the Exhibition, Mr, Cam­
eron agreed to act in Ills stead. 
Tho speaker urged that any 
problems nhcad of tho growers in 
respeot of labor bo communicated 
to Hoad Oifioo as soon as possible.
Ho suggostod that a far moro 
searching canvass of empty applo 
boxes than was executed nt tho 
peak of emergency last fall might 
bo instituted with beneficial re­
sults, In tho ovont that a shortage 
dovolops this sonson. Ohlof Justice 
Oordon Sloan, Royal Commission 
of Enquiry into Forest Resources 
la in possession of mufih inform­
ation rolativo to box shook as it 
afreets tho fruit and vegetable in' 
dustry,, presented, among other 
I forms, In a brief from the B.C, 
F.G.A, by President. DesBrisay nt
Hayden at the Vernon probe,
The B.C.F.O.A.’s resolution on 
school taxation has been accepted 
by the B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture, and ' placed before Premier 
Hart and his Cabinet lost spring, 
and again on January 9, with the 
result that a one-man commission 
(Dr. M. A." Cameron), has been 
appointed. Sittings are about to 
commence. A delegation which 
waited on the Cabinet on Jauuary 
9 asked for an Interim grant of 
two to three million dollars to re­
lieve the present burden of taxes 
on farm lands for educational pur-
al Electrification In the 
North Okanagan Is the subject of 
an Intensive survey now in progress 
continued the speaker, in an ef 
fort to ascertain how many primary 
producers want electrification at 
a reasonable cost.
That' the B.C.F.G.A. has taken 
a prominent part In shaping the 
policies and guiding the actions 
of the B.C. Federation of Agricul­
ture, and through It, the Canadian 
Federation of Agriculture, was 
statement made by Mr. Hayden, 
who is honorary secretary of the 
B.C. Federation, with P. E. French 
of Vernon, president. .
Spray Advice Broadcasts cost 
$182.26 last year. Half of this cost 
will be borne by the B.C. Depart­
ment of Agriculture.
'lew Standard o 
ruit Inspection 
-ikely in
The subject of m a tu rity  of 
fru its  a t  picking tim e was the 
subject of a  report a t  th e  B.C. 
P.Q.A. Convention, now in 
session a t  Kelowna. R, P. 
M urray is chairm an, and  J. E. 
B ritton, secretary. Various 
technicalities were noted, such 
as th a t  in  large blocks of one 
variety, i t  takes a  num ber of 
days to pick the  fru it. An 
optim um  picking date  for the  
d istric t w ith suitable modifi­
cations for exceptional orch 
ards was recom mended a t a 
regular , m eeting of committee 
on m aturity  las t season
A sub-committee would then 
consult with the local packing 
house managers or other officials 
to decide upon suitable picking 
dates based on optimum maturity 
and shipping requirements.
The picking time for Bartlett 
pears should be reduced, from 10
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  25, 1 9 4 5 , . P a g « 1 1
Square D eal for V e te rans
O n  Land, Subject of Survey
*
To rehabilitate men and women from the armed forces within 
the framework of the fruit, vegetable and allied industries is the 
objective of the B.OJP.O.A. Rehabilitation Committee. Albert Millar, 
chairman, with G. A. Lundy and A. W. Hanbury presented a com­
prehensive report on this subject last Tuesday at the 56th annual 
Convention, B.C.F.G.A., a t present in session in Kelowna. By allied 
Industries Is meant ‘by-products plants, canneries, bee-culture, seed­
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Vernon's Loading Watchmaker
The principle of inspecting fruit 
to maturity standards was whole
heartedly . endorsed . by..th e , Grades
Committee with the recommendation 
that it be put into practice for 
1945, according to the committee’s 
■eport_ to~the™ annual ._meeting-of_ 
the B.C.F.G.A. in Kelowna this 
week.
The report says: “The Fruit Act 
at present requires merely that 
fruit shall be mature and sound. 
This in itself is not sufficient (as 
was proven in 1944) to prevent con­
siderable -^quantities:-  of “ fru it- witlr 
maturity unequal to even moderate 
storage from getting on the mar­
ket. The result is great dissatis­
faction among customers, and conr 
sequental injury to the reputation 
of the B.C. industry , in general.”
The: Grades Committee discussed 
this topic in .December the propos­
als-from  which will undoubtedly 
be-submitted to the convention for, 
extending the inspection of fruit 
to maturity standards.
Cherry, apricot, plum, prune, 
peach and tomato containers were 
brought , to a uniform length of 
sixteen and one-eighth inches dur­
ing 1944, the report declared, and 
the result of this innovation was 
favorably commented on by those 
whose business it was to load cars.
It is believed the actual condition 
of the fruit and the solidity of the 
load was considerably improved.
During the year the, committee 
agreed to recommend a color re 
quirement, for three important 
types of plums, Tire minimum size 
for. pears was given considerable; 
attention,'with the result that all 
but Louise Bonne and Winter Nel­
lis be 165 for fancy and 193 for 
Cee grade. In the case of Louise 
Bonne and Winter Nellis the mini­
mum was adjusted to fancy—180; 
Ccc—210.
The committee rccommonded that 
72 be the limit size for No, one’s 
ancl size 87 for number two's, with 
tlio Sales -Agency being glvon the 
leeway to take one smalled size 
if it was to. tho advantage of the 
industry,
In viow of the size of the apple 
crop, tho Committee went on re­
cord thnt 198 should bo tho limit 
for extra fancy and fancy in all 
varieties except winesnps. In the 
outcome only a small modification 
of this was finally issued by B,C. 
Tree Fruits’ regulation," the report 
stated,
Tiro solcct grade of cherries was 
abandoned, although it had caused 
good effect on tho standard of 
rroductlon, Difficulties, in obtain- 
ng a select grade and its conscq 
uent complications in tho paoklng 
Ironses necessitated its withdrawal.
Application was made by the 
committee to tho Provincial De­
partment of Agrlculturo for per' 
mission to mnrkot a limited qunn 
tlty of number throe poara within | 
tiro provinco, In September certain 
districts requosted that the Grades I 
Comnrlttco forward an application 
for a concession on hall-damaged 
apples. The Fruit Branch In Ot­
tawa felt unable to agree to any 
oonocaslona for tho yenr," the re-1 
port disclosed.
■ "Provision1'was mndo and per­
mission oblalnod for tho pnoklngl 
nf a combination extra fancy and [ 
fairoy grade for tiro U,S, nnd other 
markets, Tire move was pronrptod I 
by the advisability of providing a 
iraelcago acceptable for n certain 
ypo of market, particularly In the 
U,S,A„" tho report aaid,
A recommendation wnn mado to 
the Canadian Horticultural Council 
that the minlimnn slzo of number I 
one prunes should bo sot at one 
and a quarter Inohofi, Tho report 
is signed by the ohnlrman of tho>| 
Grades Committee, A, K, Loyd.
Kolowna Fruit Official Loads 
Discussion a t Rogina Mooting!
George Darrat,1 Kelowna, chair 
man, D.O, Fruit Board led tha dis 
mission last Friday, on tho draft 
of tho Dominion Naturnl Products 
Marketing Legislation, which tho 
annodlon Federation of Agricult­
ure Is-Hooking, at tho Federation's 
annual mnatlng in session nt Re 
glnn last week-end,
Percy E, French, of' Vernon
to seven , days following /maturing. 
This was agreed Upon by the com­
mittee. As some, fruit has been left 
on the trees to gain size and weight 
which has a direct'bearing on the 
quality, the committee recommend­
ed .that special attention be drawn 
to thinning pears, the' spacing sug­
gested as about six to eight Inches.
The difficulty regarding, apricots, 
picked at the height of summer 
temperatures, continues to present 
a problem. The procedure of hand­
ling may have to be modified to 
include refrigerated pre-cooling. A 
“maroon” color for Lambert 
cherries as an index of maturity, 
is preferable to "mahogany,” ac­
cording to the findings of the com­
mittee. In the case of Royal Ann 
cherries, which were picked' too 
soon last year, this variety can 
reach-full-maturity-rbefore-harvest— 
ing for process because it does not 
develop a colored flesh.
Color on Delicious, and McIntosh 
was very slow to develop last sea­
son, which probably contributed to 
delayed picking. . Many... of ... these 
varieties were finally over-mature 
when harvested. . The committee 
emphasized that these two varieties 
in— particular-require—prompt^and 
efficient handling from orchard to 
cold storage.
Twenty-six fruit- experts com­
prise the committee ■ personnel, 
drawn from Salmon Arm to Oliver, 
Those from th is. district are Wil­
liam Read, Fruit Inspector:' John 
Laidmah, ' Fruit ’■ Inspector; H. H 
Evans, Provincial District Agricul­
turist,- and W ." T. Cameron, or- 
ctiardist, all of Vernon.
“Men and women. from a 
given district should be given 
preference upon their return to 
civilian life to return to that 
district.” emphasises the re­
port, which continues to recom­
mend that returned service 
personnel who volunteered from 
fruit growing areas should be 
given priority as regards em­
ployment, land, water rights, 
or other concessions as they 
become available under Gov­
ernment plans for rehabilita­
tion.
The report deals with men and 
women who left high school or 
university to Join up, and those 
who curtailed their education to 
enter the labdr market prior to. 
the war owing to. the degression 
period. Those who wish, to.resume 
tijeir studies should be given every 
encouragement and- facility to do 
so through Government Education 
Subsidy. This, however, should not 
deprive veterans of the -right to 
financial aid under the Veteran’s 
Land Act at the conclusion of their 
course- of study, recommends the 
brief.
Various implementations to the 
Veterajis’ Land Act are suggested 
in the report, .such as fair disposi­
tion of the land' to heirs in the 
case of death: a change from the 
“repayment of Loan" clause, and 
other minor changes to render the 
Act suitable to "the man who 
chooses fruit-growing under the re­
habilitation scheme.
That there are several thousand 
acres of land available suitable for 
returned service personnel, provid­
ing water for irrigation is made 
available, 'is  a statement made, 
and that the cost of putting water 
on this land should not exceed $15 
per acre per annum for 3-4 acre 
feet-as-may-be-requlredr——■— 
Land should be offered to tile
land being made available, classi­
fied as being suitable for this or 
that variety of fruit or vegetable, 
and also an exhaustive survey of 
potential water supply be Instituted, 
as well as a survey of the par­
ticular district with a view to 
potential employment other than 
that on his land, rfuch as seasonal 
or full time work, with average 
wage rates.
It Is suggested that veterans who 
have not had previous fruit-grow­
ing experience and who wish to 
settle on the land, should be given 
the opportunity to work under an 
experienced orchardist for a year 
or more.
On Large Scale Only
If and when a veteran decides 
to plant his land to trees, the 
stock-'.should be supplied through 
Sn agency to be designated by the 
director of the V.LA., Is a further 
recommendation. The report dis­
courages holdings of from one to 
three acres in or near town-sites, 
being developed as fruit growing 
propositions. “To make fruit pay, 
it has to be on a large scale.” 
Foreseeing, in the light of future 
developments of fruit lands through 
the Veterans’ Land Act, the in
evitable Increase' of marketable 
produce, the Committee recom­
mends that the fruit Industry be 
assured- proteettoa-either-through ~~ 
a tariff or quota system, prefer- :, 
ably the latter. Further, they urge 
survey by the Federal Depart­
ment of probable production and 
probable markets for the next 10 
years with the idea of putting the 
fruit growing Industry on a planned 
production basis. “Hope alone Is 
not a good enough basis on which 
to provide for the ' future of re­
turned service men," states the 
report. The problem of settling 
veterans on the land Is inevitably 
tied In with the , national problem 
of full-time employment for all 
able-bodied men and women at 
adequate wage rates, the statement 
emphasizes.
The advisability of settlelng men 
on land in a compact zone to 
facilitate the handling of equip­
ment on a co-operative basis was 
stressed.
Seed, Bee culture and Nut cul­
ture were sidelines suggested as 
remunerative to the potential vet­
eran who wishes to settle in the 
Okanagan. Statistics as to capital 
outlay and costs of operation con­
clude a lengthy b u t . valuable re­
port.
It has been estimated that the . 
temperature of the center of the 






veteran at. the lowest possible cost, 
which should not be higher than 
$50 per acre with water available 
at the highest part of the land. 
However, it is recommended that 
land should be made available free, 
under the condition that the vet­
eran cannot receive a clear title 
■to-the-land-until-his-loan-from-the- 
Government has been repaid.
I t is suggested' that loans 
advanced to returned men 
should not exceed 3 percent, 
and that every effort should be 
made "to "settle veterans; on 
__improved land, which will give _  
tKernTa far greater chance of', ' 
’ success. -
Complete soil surveys should be 
made, resulting in - only first class
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NEVER PACK ANY INFLAMMABLE
MATERIALS IN PARCELS
MATCHES AND LIGHTER FLUID in overseas If matches or lighter fluid take  f ire —A N D
parcels have started serious fires. Think 
w h a t this pieans. Thousands o f bags con­
ta in ing  letters and parcels lie deep down  
in a ship's hold, lurching in a  rough sea.
THEY D O — that means th a t brave seam en
I 1 ( *
must go into the smoke-filled hold a n d  risk
( m> il
their lives. Thousands o f parcels m ay bo 
destroyed—thousands o f m en disappointedt
prosldcnl. ol tho 11,0, Induration of 
AKi’loulluro, ntlondod, Othor B,0 
diili'lfiUoH Inoludod Alox, II, Mov-
nor, Frasor Valloy Milk Pro- 
^\icovR‘»ARHOolatlon|s*anrt*LMlw,Gn-'i 
moro, 13,0, Coast VoKolablo Market 
inu Hoard, Thoy will) Mr, Frunoh 
,mi n.a, dlrootors o( tho Canadian, 
Fudprnilon of, AgrlouHuro,
'H ”-nppni’ontly~ lr-n r barrage •* won-* 
pon and tnlcmi tho form of n 
Ml|f.prop(iHod sholl, 'it, was said. It 
Inis boon doHvrlbod In front dos-" 
rnlclios ns a sninll V*2 rockot,
i i
























FOR MEN'S and BOY S' APPAREL 
PHONE 183
Lou Maddin, Prop. Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C.
B. C. RESPONDS
TO WORLD
I---® •I i-r.;v* n""; - FOOD NEEDS
IN answer to the call for more and still more food by Canada's armed forces and Ifcoeis of our fight- . 
ing aides, as well as the undernourished millions in 
liberated areas of Europe, British Columbia produced 
in 1944 some of the greatest crops in her history.
Growers, o f agricultural produce in this, province, 
aided by legislation and technical advice of, the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, have broken 
all records in 1944 for the production of those fruits, 
vegetables and seeds for which our climate is parti­
cularly suitable.
A glance a t the following figures will tell the 
story;
1. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES, Largest crop of 
apples, prunes and peaches in history. Hundreds 
of carloads of potatoes , and other vegetables 
shipped from this province, '
Zivic Centre
2. CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES. 1,500,000 lbs.
shipped out in 1943; orders for almost similar 
, amount in hand for 1944. This Northern grown 
seed finds a ready market in the United States.
Proposed at 
Orchard City
Pythian Lodge at Enderby 
In  G ood  Financial Shape-
3. FIBRE l-LAX, The B.C, product, now being 
manufactured, is said by exports to bo equal to 
the world's bast.
KELOWNA, Jan. 24.—A refer­
endum seeking the approval of the 
people of Kelowna, regarding the 
purchase of .the Simpson property, 
will be held In the near future 
provided 'the City Council receives 
a petition asking that this be done, 
the City Council has decided. The 
civic centre committee met re­
cently to prepare for the taking of 
the required petition. The property 
in question is the former Kelowna 
Sawmill property between Water 
and Ellis Streets, where It Is sug­
gested that the proposed civic 
centre be erected. In  order that a 
referendum of this nature may be 
held a petition signed by twenty 
percent of the electors must . be 
presented; to the Council.
As announced some weeks ago, 
a committee of the City Council 
composed of then Alderman J. 
Pettigrew, Alderman Miller, met 
with representatives of the S. M 
Simpson company, which now con­
trols the property, to agree on a 
fair and equitable price., The price 
agreed upon for the 7.52 acres in 
the heart of the city Is $30,000.
The .city committee recognized 
that this was an extremely, favor­
able offer and ffgreed to Mr. Simp­
son's condition that it applied only 
to ■: a purchase by the city for use 
for community purposes and ► not 
for resale to any private indlvdual 
or organization.
4. SEEDS. Value increased from $50,000 in 1939 
to $1,750,000 in ' 1?44. Acreage increased 50 
per cent, from 1400 In 1943 to 2100 in 1944. 
Estimated crop 1944 moro than double 1943 
tonnage, 700,000 lbs, vegetable garden seed 
from 1944 crop will go to British Food Mission,
Storage Addition to 
Go Up at Penticton
• PENTICTON, Jan. 24. —Unanl 
mous approval of. the construction 
of a $90,000 addition to the Pen­
ticton Co-operative Growers’ plant 
mostly for cold storage, was given 
at an extraordinary meeting of the 
co-op members held recently.
Construction will commence just 
,a&»sooru.as.»a,,ff,deral». government 
building permit has' bemi received 
and the Dominion department of 
agriculture gives its approval of 
the plans'. The latter step Is neces­
sary in order to obtain the Ot­
tawa grant of 30 percent of the 
cost of construction, Robert Lyon 
is the architect and it-is hoped to 
have the addition completed by 
July-1 -of -this-year.--------- -------—
The total capacity of the pack- 
lng'house ’wlll be* increased_to_330,̂ " 
000. boxes, with common storage at 
160,000 loose boxes.
When it is completed 1t will give 
the Penticton Co-operative Growers 
ihe_best, ration. betweeiL_cold_stor-v 
age space and its tree tonnage of | 
any house in the big three valley 
towns,; Penticton, Kelowna, and 
Vernon. ,
ENDERBY, Jan. 22.—Installation of officers of the local Pythian 
Sisters Lodge was the order of business at their regular meeting,
held this week. Mrs. R. J. Coltart was elected chief; Mrs. J. Folkard, 
senior; Mrs. R. White, manager; Mrs. George Andrews, Junior; Mrs. 
P. Treat, mistress of records and correspondence; Mr, J. Bogart, 
mistress of Tlnance. I t  was decided to meet the first Thursday of each 
month In the K. of P. Hall. During the course of business, members 
balloted on new members entering the lodge, I t  was decided to hold 
social evening tonight. Thursday, January 25, a t the_ home of Mrs. 
R. J, Coltart. The financial statement showed a profitable years work, 
and letters of thanks were read from five overseas men who had re­
ceived Christmas parcels out of 11 which had been sent




PENTICTON, - Jan. 24. — Jack 
Acres, well known young business­
man, of Penticton, and an ardent 
Jaycee worker, was elected pres­
ident of the Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce at the an­
nual general dinner meeting re­
cently.
Members o r  his executive for the 
ensuing : year' include Dave Byde­
well, vice-president, Jack Mc- 
Tavish, treasurer, and the fol­
lowing directors; Dr. H. Emanuele, 
Eric Beardmore, Harry W. Black, 
Bob Johnson, and Dick Hoyle.
Enderby residents reported signs 
of spring last week;.They feel that, 
despite January being not yet 
over, spring is not far behind. Mrs. 
John Miller and Miss Agnes MUler 
noticed a species of blue bird on 
Friday morning. There were two 
birds, the first of their kind that 
either Mrs. Miller or her daughter 
had seen as yet this winter. Less 
encouraging reports, however, came 
from workmen at Danforth Camp 
at Kingfisher, who brought down 
word on Saturday that there Is 
five feet of snow In that district, 
and that It will be necessary to 
have the bulldozer do considerable 
plowing of the roads In order that 
work may continue. Heavy snows 
have not handicapped, cutting In 
the woods, however, as a crust has 
.formed, making it ideal, for skidd­
ing the poles. Hauling Is quite out 
of question, and has been for some 
months. In town, frost has made 
it difficult to travel, and roads 
are extremely. hazardous. Children 
are enjoying the slightly cooler 
weather, taking advantage of it by 
sleighriding down the nearby hills, 
a Dopular slope being Sidnlck Hill, 
which for many years has been the 
scene of a continual run of hand 
sleighs. Traffic in this area Is ex­
ceptionally light, and It affords a 
safe slide for the kiddles.
Friends of Mrs. Harry Worthing­
ton will be pleased to know that 
she Is considerably Improved In 
health.
To Keep Bums’ Night
Sir Douglas Haig Chapter, I.O.- 
DJE. have been making plans for 
their Bums’ Night Dance, to- be 
.sponsored this week. The Chapter 
TiSsVbeen~ln“ he*e"d‘̂ br“fUffdsr^«dT 
decided to stage this affair to help 
their work. Mrs. H. Logan is con­
vener of the dance, and a good 
time is anticipated.
The / Board of Directors of the 
North Okanagan Artificial Breed­
ing Club met held a t the City Hall 
on Tuesday, when directors from 
Salmon Armt  Armstrong and En- 
"derby' all “attendedT except" D.“Jones 
.ofJEnderby,_who^has_been_lll,_The_ 
company included John Fowler and 
A. Buysse, of Armstrong; A. Gray- 
stone of Enderby, and John Ro­
bertson, Mara; Ross McLeod, Ivor 
Moen and John Gregg, all of Sal-
-mon_Arm,_as_well_as_Rev_W.. _ J.
Selder, secretary treasurer. Routine 
business and problems in con­
nection with the: commencement of 
operations were on the agenda. 
Plans are being made for the pend­
ing visit from *W; V. Davies, Do­
minion -B ranch.. of,Livestock, -O t­
tawa, and it is hoped that existing 
difficulties will be, straightened out 
following his Inspection here. Vice 
president John Fowler of Arm­
strong, was in the chair. Steady 
and consistent progress is being 
made by the organization.
Jack Jones of Beaverdale arrived 
in Enderby at the end of week 
to visit with his mother, Mrs. R. 
Jones, who has been spending the 
winter months at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. W. Garratt. Mr, 
Jones Is well known in Enderby 
having resided here some years 
ago. During that time he was em­
ployed with the- C.PJt. While in 
Enderby he has also been visiting 
with his brother, Dave Jones.
Chilliwack Hospital fcr some time, 
previously nursing for several years 
at Revelstoke. Miss Morton Is well 
known in Enderby having- resided, 
here with her parents, when she 
was employed on the staff of the 
local hospital.
Skating enthusiasts are doing 
their utmost to have the local 
rink up to schedule In order „ that 
adults and children will be able 
to enjoy as much skating as pos­
sible. Previous to Christmas a few 
days of skating were enjoyed, un- 
tll the weather became so mild 
that it was necessary for the rink 
to be closed again, as most of the 
Ice had melted. Now, however the 
weather has been colder and there 
Is promise of keen Ice. I t Is ex­
pected that there will still be a 
good number of weeks skating.
Another piece of property chang­
ed hands in Enderby this week, 
when the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Earle, former residents of 
town,.-sold their-home on the En­
derby-Vernon Highway to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Grahame of North - En­
derby. Mr. and Mrs. Grahame in 
turn sold their farm to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Woollam. Several 
months ago l)tfr. and Mrs. Earle, 
resided in Enderby where the form­
er was employed as manager of the 
local Creamery. They have since 
moved to Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs. 
Grahame have been residents of 
North Enderby for several years 
and are well known in town.
—ENDERBY,—Jan— 22.=-Mr.,and 
Mrs. R. Forester have .been re* 
celvtng congratulations In con­
nection. with the distinction won 
recently by their son, Lieut, Dennis 
Thompson Forester, when he was 
made a member of the Order of 
the British Empire. The Informa­
tion received stated that “Out of 
11 B.C. men was an Enderby naval 
officer," who had received this 
decoration.
Lieut. Forester, whose parents 
reside in Enderby, Is a vet­
eran of Mediterranean patrols 
and North Atlantic convoys, 
and has had one ship sink 
under him. Ills award was for 
service on the “Nabob,” In ac­
tion last summer against the 
German battleship “TlrpU*" 
Enderby residents share in his 
parent's pride at Lieut. Forester’s 
decoration, as he is well known in 
this district. He attended Fortune 
and High Schools, completing his 
education at Kingston, Ont.





—Conviction_QLJRoy-0, _ Hatch, of 
Vancouver, on a charge of driving 
while Intoxicated, waa sustained by 
Judge J. R. Archibald, In a County 
Court nppeal case here last Thurs 
day.
Judge Archibald said that the 
evidence conclusively pointed to 
his guilt. C. W. Morrow conducted 
the crown’s case.
Mr. Hatch was arrested by the 
Vernon provincial police on Bar­
nard Avenue on Saturday night, 
November 11, when he. crashed 
into the rear of a car parked In 
front of the National Hotel. When 
the police arrived, his wife, Mrs. 
Mae Hatch, became involved In a 
fracas with Constable Andy Cal­
vert. She was consequently charged 
with vagrancy.
Both were convicted by Magis­
trate William Morley In Vernon 
Police Court. •
Mrs. Hatch also appeafed her 
case and lost. Angelo Branca, of 
Vancouver, fought the appeals for 
Mr. and Mrs. Hatch, and defended 
them in the Police Court hearings 
here.
A S T H M A
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Drive oui  A C H E S
Home From Winnipeg
Mrs. J. L. King who has been 
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Yates 
of Winnipeg, has * arrived home. 
Mrs. King was called suddenly to 
Winnipeg upon learning of the 
death of her brother-in-law.
Friends of Charlie Strickland will 
be sorry to hear tha t he has been 
a patient In the Enderby General 
Hospital.
L. Wilson who has been visiting 
with his mother, Mrs. J. Frazer, 
has returned to his home at Bo­
tha, Alta,
i Miss Eileen Morton, R.N., arriv­
ed on Saturday to spend a three 
weeks holiday with her mother, 
Mrs. T. Morton. Miss Morton has 
been on the nursing staff of the
SCREEN FLASHES
LAVINGTON, Jan. 22. — The 
whist- drive heldv in  Lavington 
School on Friday evening was a 
successful event, and it Is expected 
a substantial sum will be realized 
for .the fund. Prizewinners for
The history of the famous Kohl- 
noor diamond can > be traced back 





* '■ “ ' o r  Chr«"l« Hreiut*.
•  Don t choke, wheeze, m . i 
Jmly with utlun 
cough, cough, cough 
bronchitii. Take 
find reller In 10 mbuUMtYea.
•wiftt EPHAZONE
merit f i g
It U widely used fa fcffi.fiS*' 
tlons. Tiy It. Get EPHAMm£
&°5rir$ 7 .ro our
„ \ . free sample
Send 10c to cover packing and 
fiee sample and booUetYtoH^M  ̂
Ritchie fe Co. Ltd W m .v. in DcPt* No.24310 McCaul St., Toronto.
whist were; Ladles’ first, Mrs. W. 
G. Bunting; gentleman’s first: E.
Hemsley.' Consolation prizes were 
awarded to Mrs. Luclen Wiedeman 
and Walter Pollard. There was a 
record attendance and dainty re­
freshments were afterwards served 
at the tables by the ladies. Tables 
and chairs were loaned by a num­
ber of residents, picked up and de­
livered by Miss L. Wiedeman and 
Mrs. Calder Goodenough. A chick­
en, donated by Mrs. Wiedeman, 
was drawn for during the evening, 
the winner being Beverley Brett.
Hugh ‘Ramsay conducted United 
Ihurcn ~ ’ “
Riotous comedy will literally ex­
ude from the Capitol Theatre to­
day, Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday, when Abbott and Costello 
get together in the latest fun- 
fest, “Lost in a Harem”. The 
comedians play a couple of prop 
men-;--who-,-- along-with - the-rest - of- 
a touring musical show, get 
stranded- in~a^small-town—In- the 
mystic east. Marilyn Maxwell, gorg­
eous feminine star of the picture, 
gets, a job in a local cafe and' Ab­
bott and Costello convince the 
manager they are leading comed­
ians. They get the"~job*~but their, 
act is so bad.it starts a fight and 
all of the performers are tossed 
Into jail. They get out with the 
help of Ramo, played by John 
story mixes romance and laughter 
him regain his throne in a small 
nearby" ktagdom.'That’s ‘when the' 
screwy twosome gets “lost in a 
harem”. There is a villan in the 
picture, and of course there Is 
love. High in the background in 
“harem town’ ’ perches Tommy Dor­
sey and his Orchestra wearing 
goWns and turbans. But the boys 
still play the hot jazz of current 
times.
William Boyd, in his romantic 
role as Hopalong Cassidy, , is the 
headliner for the Empress theatre 
today, Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday, January 25, 26 and 27. Hop- 
py is playing in “Lumber Jack" a 
rowdy, two-fisted film thriller. I t1 Is 
the fifty-third In a long series of 
western films , starring William 
Boyd. Once again he Is accom­
panied by .his two faithful side­
kicks, Califoi'nia (Andy Clyde) and 
Jimmy (Jimmy, Rogers). Hoppy 
again plays the “Good Samaritan 
as he sees a beautiful girl (Ellen 
Hall) on the right road, after the 
husband she. elopes with is murder­
ed by a ruthless gang who are out 
to embezzle his lumber property. 
The second feature is entitled 
"Mississippi" In which Bing Crosby 
plays the leading role,
C h service on Sunday alter- 
noon In the School.
R. Chapman, Provincial R.O.P. 
cow tester, paid his usual visit to 
this district during the" week; He 
left on Sunday for Osoyoos.
C. D. Osborn spent a. few days 
here at the week end.
A njarly  spring is predicted, sev 
eral ’ residents"! Having' reported 
meadow-larks in the Valiev.
Butchers Fined 
Under Brand Act
Vernon butchers, Lisle Edwards 
and Graham Smalley, were each 
fined $25 and- costs in City Police 
Court last week for an infraction 
of the Brand Act. .
„ . Both, pleaded guilty to
charge, which said they failed 
keep accurate records of the car 
casses of beef they disposed 
during 1944. Charges were laid 
Police Constable Phil Drysdale 
who told the court that r  
butchers’ delinquency in. this mat 
ter .was either due to carelessness 
or an oversight in their operations.
The Brand Act requires butchers 
to record the name of the person 
from whom they purchased a beef 
how many; the date; a description 
of the brand and any inspection 
marks.
Your tlver Is Ik Isriest wps is ym  M r a t  
mst iopsctul Is ym  htaltk. It r*ws sol Us Is 
digest feri, ftb rW *f mils, applies sew earir, 
illows proper Baruiment Is resdi ysv bloei Wka 
rear liver sets eal ef trier, feed decwspesei ie vem 
nleslines. Tea becoaw csnslkiled.-steindi ssd Ud>
■ers esa’t wtik pteperiy. Yn  m j jast feel tired— 
w here ksdsebes^kekeks or ercs rbesmstie pua.
For ever 35. je »  Ikasssds kne .wM prenl 
................................................... res. Strelief frta these mheries—witk Fndl-a-tiit
cu yen w . .  Try Fndl-s-tiveŝ -yesTl k  sfaâ ly 
ddiyhled k«  ydady 
kpn and well iph.
Fnnl-a-tires. 25c., Sic.
ra il feel likes 
 Accept as sahstiMts. Isstl a
“F ru it-a -tiye s”
LIVER TABLETS
WHAT MASSAGE WILL 
DO FOR YOU
Improves the function isŜ the
.Soothes the nerves,,, 
Stimulates digestion, circulation, 
and elimination.
Increases intestinal action.
If the joints are stiff with to' 
flamed muscles, rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago, headaches and 
such ailments, try 
Scientific Swedish Massage 
For Health 
Examination and Consultation 
FREE •
' E. T. Kiehlbauchi
. Graduate Masseur 
Hankey Building - Second Floor
Motor Coach Service to  Vancouver
NEW CONNECTING SCHEDULES 
VIA KAMLOOPS AND THE 
FRASER CANYON
-Through Bus-Leaves-Vernon-4:30 p.m. Daily .
Arrives Vancouver 7:30 a.m. Following Morning 
Leaves Vancouver 8:30 p.m. Daily 





HEAD OFFICE KAMLOOPS, B.
MACDONALD’S
B r i t i s h  C o n
CANADA'S FINEST
£> end fak .





Thoao improisiyo remits h a v e ' boon aohloyed 
through close co-operation between producori and 
the well-trained, experienced porionnol of tho Pro­
vincial Department of Agriculture locatod a t Btrate- 
gic points throughout tho province. Grower* are re­
minded th a t  the advice of their District Agriculturist 
Ib available a t all tlmoa In th6 solution of all farm 





HONi R. C. MapDONAl-D, ^vUnliter.
This 166-page GUIDE 
TO GOOD COOKING 
contains over 800 test­
ed recipes and com­
plete range of cooking 
information • . .  spiral 
bound, waterproof 
covers, More than one 
million copies In Cana­
dian homes.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday, January 29, 30 and 31, 
Vernon’s ■ downtown theatre will bo 
showing another double feature 
with “Girl In The Case" leading 
the performances, The story stars 
a new husband and wife deteotive 
bureau. The performers are Ed­
mund' Lowe and Janis -Garter, - The 
story mixes Romance and laughter 
with safe cracking and underworld 
activities, The second film foaturcs 
another headline star, Edward G. 
Robinson, In "Manpower".
News Items From Mara
CIGARETTE TOBACCO
MARA, Jan, 22,—Horbort Scott 
lias rotumod Iroin tho Enderby 
Hospital, and Is rccuporatlng satis­
factorily,
Mrs, Bob Walpor and children 
rotumod to tholr ■ homo at Olay- 
hurst 13,0, this week, after visit­
ing for several woolcs with Mrs,1
Walpor’s parents, Mr. nnd Mrs, W,
M A I L  THIS COUPON TO-DAY
Lake of the Woods Milling, Oa,
TW )Limited, Winnipeg
l  snolosa 40o (money ordejr)_loy wl _ .......
plssse send me TlVB HOSES
.Name
Address
N fM M M Ia ill l lM im M tU M II
H W E  F L O U R
Up Each Nostril Quickly RcHcva
.Specialized Medication Workt Fast. 
Jtight Where Tronble h l




Mrs, Herman Hoolkonbook to- 
tuvnod to her.home In Vancouver 
last Saturday, having spent1 several 
days In Mara with Mrs, Qlo, Zott 
agroon,
Oeorge Bell and small daughter 
Pat, spent last Friday In Arm­
strong, visiting Mr, and Mrs, James 
Boll,
Mrs, Jack Anderson returned to 
Victoria on Wednesday, after visit­
ing her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Joo 
Polrlor and othor relatives In Mara 
for several weeks;
Albert Gray of AHonby, B,0„ Is
tn ‘ ‘pending a few days wi h his mo- 
nor, Mrs. K, Gray, also Mr. and 
Mrs, T, Gray,
Mrs, O,. Robson and daughter, 
Beth, of Slanmous, visited Inst Sat­
urday with Mrs, Robson's parents, 
Mr, nnd Mrs. William Kenyon,
Mrs, Monty Stepp and children 
of Slonmous were guests of Mr, 
nnd Mrs, Q, A, Robertson for two 
days last wook, , ,
“ Sgt, O, P, Kilt returned to Prince 
Rupert on Sunday, after novornl 
days loaVo spent1 at his homo hero, 
Mr, nnd Mrs, George Soott have 
bought several acres of land on 
tho Mnra-Slaamous11 Road, south 
of Mara-f School, '.whore1 they will 
make tholr future homo, They re­
cently oamo to this .district from 
Reid Lake,
i f ' i t
Tho, milk th a t we obtain for you 
la the boat that,w o can buy; 
The podlgrea of our 'Jo n ay ' 'cowb 
Ib raally 'vary high.'
illitrc88.ri.acii^iiuil4iiMoomes fa$t os Va-*ro-«al sprenda tlirough tho nose, reduces 
swollen i^piiie^ranes^soothw; irr to  , reUcves ’
. conge$ti(Hî hdp9 -flush' out ? nasal,;-
passages. Makes breathing caslcr— i - - 1 -------
try ItlFollowdlreatona In package;; 1
j.wEvon-tlio»anlmalSiaro*doing»tholr.| 
part' towards work of the Rad 
Gross these days. Twelve animals, 
sold this fall at' tho WllllnmH
Lako oattto sale, brought nearly
...................  ............ slo ‘ "$1,200 to the 13,0, Division of tho 
Canadian Rod*Gross Society, <ThoHQ
wore donated' by .ol^ht' .rnnqhers,
tho money from their* sale being 
a dlroot contribution to the 8oc‘
In* addition,- throq ; old’vladlofli,, 
over . 70 years. of ago, staged tag 
dn^a during tho ante,' tholr offortn
OKANAGAN VALLEY CO-OP. 





v(iT ,1 niuh., i.br i ‘(i H */« ut|p .
to believe that tomorrow will never 
come. It will- come inevitably, 
and with it all the uncertainties 
and problems of a  new world. 
You prepare for tomorrow when 








Banner Year Concluded by  
Red Cross Branch in Vernon
With Peace Will Come Even Greater 
Responsibilities, Annual Meet Told
W infieldI FJ. 
Officers Not 
Yet Named
With the sixth annual national 
campaign for funds for the prose­
cution of .the work of the Can­
adian Red Cross Society but six 
weeks away, at the annual meet­
ing of the Vernon branch on Fri­
day evening, treasurer J. W. Wright 
stated that $24,313.34 was raised 
in 1044. This he described as a 
"banner year," as the sum raised 
was $5,007 in excess of 1043 totals. 
Expenses were $103.08. The meet­
ing, held in the Scout Hall, re­
elected Gordon Fox as president 
for the fourth consecutive year.
Other officers are as follows; 
Vice-president, T. Ralph Bulman; 
secretary, Mrs. F. Q. deWolf; 
treasurer, J. W. Wright. Executive: 
M. H. O. Beaven; L. R. H. Nash, 
D. O. Skinner, Mrs. W. S. Harris, 
Mrs. E. Whitehead, Miss M. Alice 
Stevens, Mrs. A. L. Macdoneli, 
(Junior Red Cross), and 8. H. 
Warn. Dr. E. W. Prowse, chairman 
of the nominating committee, pres 
ented the above slate of officers, 
which was endorsed• unanimously.
Mr. Fox, in his remarks, em­
phasized that the, functions of the 
Red Cross would not "fold up" at 
the end of the war, Rather would 
they expand, ’he said. “We must 
set our sights accordingly." He 
emphasized that Red Cross actlvt; 
ties Would be “constant” from'now 
on. He praised the work of each 
commute, and declared that the 
work accomplished was even better 
than in 1943.
Mr. Fox referred to the work 
of the Junior Red Cross under 
Miss Elsie Edmonds as the 
"real highlight of the year's 
activities.” .
He expressed keen- regret that 
Miss Edmonds is resigning from 
this work. Her place, will be filled 
by Mrs. A. L. Macdoneli: In- her 
report, Miss ’ Edmonds said that 
$965 had been raised by pupils at 
the Elementary School from last 
September until the end of De- 
cenaher—7*ha „ High., School-Students
paper, amounting to $794.81. In 
addition a small amount of sal­
vage sold locally amounted' to 
$23.40. Considerable salvage Is still 
on hand. A building is badly need­
ed by this committee, as the one
occupied by them during the past
turnsyear has been sold. Negotlai . 
on tentative locations are going 
forward.
Mr. Nash expressed his thanks 
to ladles from various women's or­
ganizations “who had worked long 
and hard In the heat and cold." 
sorting and packaging waste paper, 
rags and bottles prior to shipment. 
He paid tribute to the Lumby Red 
Cross under the direction of Mr, 
Pickering, and to the Army for 
transporting salvage to Vernon 
from that area. .
City foreman. Frank Price and 
the City Council "stepped into the 
breach” when th e ’ Salvage Com­
mittee was caught with cars half 
loaded by the Army and the 
trucks ordered back to camp.
S. Warn, who succeeded R. H. 
Mawhlnney as liaison officer of the 
Red Cross Society to Military and 
Hospital, praised the co-operation 
received In servicing the hospital 
.with magazines and susa^es.. The 
decorations a t Christmas in the 
Hospital wards and the distribution 
of gifts, were in charge of RJ3M. 
Valerie Smith, with QM.S. Shaw 
and L/C Simms of the Red Cross 
Corps, who “did a splendid job. 
He said ■ that Vancouver head­
quarters had played a big part In 
the year’s work, as their response 
to requisitions has been prompt 
and supplies well planned.
D. G. Skinner is in charge of
peace-time planning for the Red 
Cross, which necessitates much
time and thought, said Mr. Fox. 
“We think perhaps we are HrJng 
. big Job in the war; but a greater 
one awaits us when peace is de­
clared," he emphasized, u
SAFEGUARDING
Third and last of a series of announcements 
describing the various services of the
PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH
DIVISION"OF PUBLIC“ HEALTH 
.LABORATORY SERVICES
All public health services and public health treatment 
services depend on the public, health laboratory for aid 
in diagnosis'and the control o f all communicable dis­
eases, including tuberculosis and the venereal diseases. 
These services are provided by the Division of Labora­
tories for all parts of the. province.
This Division is responsible for the development and 
supervision of six branch public health laboratories in 
various parts of the province. In addition, the Division 
operates a large central laboratory located in the City 
of Vancouver. In 1944 these seven laboratories will 
examine well over 200,000 specimens.
The type of laboratory service provided in British 
Columbia is of a very high standard and being supplied 
free to the people through their health department, 
physicians, hospitals^and clinics helps reduce the cost 
of diagnosis, treatment and control of communicable 
disease.
The Division of Laboratories also distributes biologi-- 
cal products for the immunization of persons against 
communicable disease as,well ascertain products for the 
treatment of specific communicable diseases, These in 
turn are used by the local health departments physicians 
and hospitals. ■ 1
DIVISION OF VITAL STATISTICS
The Divisiorvof Vital Statistics deals with the. regis-r„ 
tratiort, tabulation, analysis and distribution of informa­
tion on births, deaths and marriages, as well as collect­
ing and analysing all data pertaining to public health 
and Its many specialties, This Division provides services 
which enable the Provincial Board of Health and the 
|, local health departments to fecognlze public health pro­
blems, plan programs to meet these problems, and to 
assist In evaluating the effectiveness of the programs 
in controlling or reducing the problem,
The "Division also provides statistlcql service for other 
branches of the Provincial Secretary's Department,
had sent $1,000 to the Red Cross, 
being proceeds from their fall sale, 
plus fees. A number of the girls 
I do sewing and knitting as well.
I The Elementary pupils staged a 
Christmas bazaar 'which was their 
outstanding money raising activity 
I during : the first half of the current 
| school year.
Mrs. E. Whitehead, reporting for 
I the Home Nursing, said; that two 
-Home-Nursing.-courses—'were-given.
1 during 1944. Each course consists 
I of 12 lectures;- a"”review,' andTtwo 
examinations, ~ oral and written. Of 
the 20’High School girls to register 
for the first course, 16 were award­
ed certificates. Results of the tests 
for. the second class of119 are not 
| yet to hand.
—-Mrs. Whitehead -recommended 
the appointment of a vice-, 
chairman to the Home Nurs- 
. ing committee, Mrs. H. J. Alex- 
-ander.^bel n -g—unanimously, 
chosen for this post.
Mrs. W. 8. Harris, Next-of-Kin 
I Representative for Prisoners-of- 
War, stated in her report that 
this work-'consists*-largely of cor­
respondence with Inquiry Bureaux 
in Vancouver and Ottawa, relating 
to the welfare of Prisoners-of-War 
from Vernon and district, of which' 
11 are from this city and one from 
Lumby. Help is. given with in­
formation through printed instruc­
tions, directing next-of-kin as to 
letters, cables and parcels, and 
keeping information before the 
public. Mrs. Harris succeeds J. N. 
Taylor, who resigned last June 1,
| Successful Campaign
Five executive , meetings were 
I held during the year, reported Mrs. 
deWolf, secretary. She reviewed 
the campaign for funds last March,
I under the chairmanship qf T. 
Ralph Bulman, when, with a quota 
of $11,000, nearly $23,000 was col­
lected. A report of the activities 
of the Red Cross rooms is carried 
elsewhere in this issue. M rs.. de 
taken by Mr. Beaven who sold 
taken by Mr. Beacen who sold 
over 4,000 Red Cross Christmas 
I cards with a net profit of $150, A 
I total of 16,452 articles have beet) 
dispatched from the Work Rooms 
I during 1944.
A/Commandant Janet G, Davl- 
| son, Canadian Red Cross Corps, 
No. 6 Detachment, said the num- 
| ber of v members as at January 1, 
1944 was 20, which had decreased 
I to 23 by the end of the year, Some 
2,280 hours of voluntary wrok had 
been put in,-besides running, the 
| Officers’ Club on Seventh Street 
j and the Capitol Theatre cheok 
room, In addition they visit the 
Military Hospital twice a week, 
Three mombors work in military 
hospitals aoross Canada, one over­
seas, and one as a Nurse's Aid at 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital. Their 
expenditures for 12 months were 
$9.
Miss M, Altco Stevens, at present 
on tho prnlrio, submitted a ro«
Two Armstrong 
Soldiers Listed 
A s  Casualties
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  25,1 9 4 5  . .  P a g e  13
", .amvTnnAnfyi.rinru-in r rn i- - - r - - - - - - - .......................... ............... ..
Social Crediters 
Re-EIectPresident
WINFIELD, Jan. 16.—The an-
E. J. Klehlbauch was re-elected 
to his second year as president of 
the Vernon Social Credit Associa­
tion a t a special meeting in the 
Women's Institute Hall, on Wed­
nesday, January 17,
Rev. Oswald Schler was named
Choose the
nual meeting of the Winfield Farm- I vice-president and Mrs. East, sec­
ern' Institute was held a t this Com- Iretary,
munity Hall on January 11. Al- I t o  group has functioned for
though the election of new officers $5? year Vernon. The North 
had been planned for the evening, Okanagan has been organized by 
due to the absence of several of the ,  }̂nce1 decision
members, it was postponed until enter the federal election with a 
the next meeting. The guest speak- candidate fronv every aiding. Or- 
ers for the occasion were G. Day, panl^tlon work will be done in 
of Rutland, and J. Sterling, o f | the South Okanagan next week, 
Kelowna, who addressed the 
gathering on the problems of the Bees can distinguish between dif­ees or brightness of ' al armor in the post-war period, and ferent degrees 
particularly on the worts of the | Riven color but are blind to red, 
"Federation of Agriculture." Re­
freshments were served a t the close 
of the meeting.
The Winfield Women’s Institute 
held its annual meeting at the 
Winfield Hall on Wednesday after­
noon, with the intention of elect­
ing new officers for this season.
However, as a number of members 
were not in attendance, the election 
was postponed until the next meet­
ing.
St. Margaret's Anglican Guild 
held its annual meeting at the 
home of Mrs. F. Williams, on Jan­
uary 10. All officers were retained, 
with Mrs. J. Seaton as president;
Mrs. R. Cheesman as vice-presid­
ent; Mrs. G. Gibson as secretary.
After tea, the vestry meeting was 
held and officers elected. .The 
Guild. will mee .again on February 
1 at the home of Mrs. J. Seaton.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Doran have as 
their guests the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Meyer of Gilbert 
Plains, Man
J. Westaberg of Revelstoke, was 
vistor this week at the home of 
his brother, A. Westaberg 
Paul Chase returned last week 
from Fawn,* B.C., bringing with 
him Mr. and Mrs. H. Warlow and 
three children, who will make their 
home in Winfield,
G. Elliot , has returned home 
from the Kelowna General Hos­
pital, where he was a patient 
Mr.„and.Mrs^C..Lodge~ of.Qkan- 
agan Centre, have moved to Win
Guards Your Sight!
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC C O .
ARMSTRONG,. Jan.-17.—.Next-of— 
kin_ in jtoiratrong _have_ received, 
notification from the Army Cas, 
ualty Officer, Ottawa^ . regarding
two, men who figure in recent 
fighting there. ----- -- -- i —-
Officially reported missing in 
action, believed killed, is L/Cpl. 
B. A. F. “Bert” Schubert, aged 24/ 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Schubert, 
Armstrong, and grandson of- Gus 
Schubert, Sr., ; North Okanagan 
pioneer,,-jvboicame^on’ the-over- 
land trail by covered wagon. 
L/Cpl. Schubert was attached to 
the Canadian Armored Regiment? 
He enlisted in July, 1940 aqd 
trained. in Camp Borden; / Ont;, 
going Overseas in November, 1941 
He hafe been in Italy since Nov­
ember, 1943. A younger brother, 
PO. Trevor Schubert, R.CA.JJV, is 
serving Overseas. He has three 
sisters. Miss Shirley Schubert; 
nurse-in-training at the R.I.H., 
Kamloops; Miss Audrey Schubert, 
in the Women’s Division, R.C.A.F., 
and Miss Norma Schubert, at 
home.
field, where they will make their | 
home.
A Vancouver visitor last week j 
was F. C. Brown, a guest at Clair- 
mont Ranch.
A. Williams has been a patient I 
a t the Kelowna*: General * Hospital | 
for the past ■ week.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Obermiller have 
as . their guest the latter’s mother, | 
Mrs^_Noel_Lloydj.of_Comox,_
Commencing last Monday, mov­
ing • pictures~will ~be ~ shown-in* the 
Winfield Hall twice weekly. Popu­
lar screen artists' a re , starred on | 
the current month’s program.
—Norman --Hitchman— has ~ opened-1 
up a shoe repair business at Ifls 
home. He - served as an apprentice 
in Kelowna for several months! 
last year.
Pte. R. Docksteader
"Seriously wounded" is the word­
ing of the official telegram received 
by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dock­
steader, pioneer residents of Arm. 
strong, regarding their younger 
son, Pte. , R. Docksteader, who has 
been in the Army about one year. 
He was attached to an Artillery 
unit when he first enlisted, later 
transferring to the Infantry. He 
has seen action since last fall in 
Italy. Further particulars are 
awaited by his parents. Pte. Dock, 
steader - lived in Armstrong far i 
number of years prior to enlist 
ment.
Japanese Problem 
Subject o f  Kelowna 
Meeting on Jan. 19
KELOWNA, Jan. 17.—Tlio Kol 
owna "Board' of Trade will discuss 
tho McWilliams suggestions for 
permanent solution of tho Japan 
cso problem at a special dinner 
meeting at the Royal Anno tomor 
row, Friday, January 19, The or 
iglnal McWilliams proposals were 
dlRcusscd at a special meeting of 






D eerPirst Swimmer 
This Year at South 
End of Okanagan
QUARTER 1$ small changel But whan yo« Invest a to t 
'o f‘qMrteH"in"WarSavrngs"S&m^tKe>rwilfd6~bi9^tliliitpi~ 
for you and for Canada. They will help buy tha tools ow 
fighting forces need, now /tow in the war soonerrThey vrlll 
return to you withinterest. . .  enable youto buy the things 
you'll need, the things that will be available after peace with
PENTICTON, Jan: 17.—Constable 
Charles Atchison and Game Ward­
en Adam Monks spent a chilly 
half- hom one day last week in a  
rowboat riding herd on a year­
ling deer in Okanagan Lake, who 
was probably the first to take a | 
dip in the lake in 1945.
The police received a call th a t| 
a deer had been seen on the beach 
at lakeshore and the constable 
and game warden went to investi- | 
gate.
They found the little animal 
about 300 feet off shore, looking 
frightened and bewildered as a 
few moppets stood and threw 
snowballs, which of course fell far |  
short of their mark.,
The deer had evidently been | 
driven into the • lake by coyotes 
and had swam ashore here. The 
animal was found to be unharm-1 
ed.
Victory is attained. Invost your quarters in War Savings 
Stamps. Help buy Victory today and security tomorrow.
I mhanga i t  Wmr Saving* Stamp* a t  any bank or , 
f iJ tt  War Saving* Cartijtcata.
CAPILARO BREWERY UMTEI
M V
It Is responsible for certain phases of a number of 
Acts of the Legislature having a bearing on statistics.,
This Division works In conjunction with Federal Ser­
vices respecting Dependents' Allowances,'
SUMMARY
There are many other services performed on behalf of 
tho people of the Province of British Columbia by tho 
Provincial Board of Hoalth of both a gonoral and a spe­
cialized nature vyhlch are too numerous to mention In 
detail, ' '
of Trade and certain changes were 
made In tho proposal. TTio oxccutlvo
................ .......... Is prepared to recommend that
port on publicity, of which she Is tho , plan bo adopted by tho gen- 
chalrman, , oral mombonihlp of tho Board, Tire
No Glamor To fialvare question, llOWOVOr, IS Of SUCll ln-• »**Vft*® ■ terest and importance that tho
Tho Salvage Committee was dca- council folt that tho mattor should 
crlbed by Mr, Fox, chairman of h )0 inid boforo tho general mom- 
tha mooting, as non-glamorous, borshlp at a special mooting. It Is 
but ho praised tho work of L. R, H. believed that diaousslons will bo 
Nash who reported that his com- 31(011 fts to ollmlnato most othor 
inltteo . had loaded and shipped puHincss and tho mattor was too 
ono^car of̂  scrap Iron, oar^of | longthy to bring up nt the annual
4 TO A MILIION C A N A D I A N S
One of the chief functions of all services Is public1 
Hoalth education and this Is performed during tho, many 
contacts that those, services have with tho. public as In­
terested Individuals, persons seeking diagnosis or treat­
ment, onqulrles mode directly to the various Dlylslons 
and tho Central officio, by pamphlets and all typos of 
Utoraturo which Ip distributed widely through the local 
hoalth services, lectures, talks, and demonstrations, the 
use of motion iplptures and many, other unspectacular 
Hut definitely effective continual educational,,methods,




FROM  T H E  VfeRY
first step
mooting,
At tho special mooting of tho
oxccutlvo counoll tho proposal wn«
" tlchanged In sovoral rospoots, In ho 
first plaoo a olauso was added sug 
gosling that any Japancso return 
Ing to Japan bo permitted to tako 
with thorn what money thoy had 
In Canada, I t was folt that this 
might oncourago more to loavo, 
Wlioroas Mr, MoWllllams sug- 
gostod that after a probationary 
period tho franohlso might bo gram- 
ad those Japanese remaining hero, 
tho oxccutlvo folt that all montlon 
of franohlso should bo dolotod,
F̂ijiWWtlw
SW*1*
, Close co-qperotlon Is maintained with othor D epart-,
monts of Government,, particularly Wolfaro. and Social
Assistance Services and tho Department of Education, 
The Provincial Board of Health also works In close cp*:; 
operation with voluntary and othor non-off.lclal agonc 03
l»*»|^lnwassl8tlng'*them^to,wdevelop,weffectlve^publlcj(vhoalthii
oducatlonal programs,
•  Start your child out with a real 
chance in life. Give Wm Scott’a
Emulsion regularly. Tbla great 
body-bulldlng tonlo la highly
. recommended for developing atrong 
bones, sound teeth, a sturdy frame 
resistant to colds and Infections. An, 
exeluslvo process make* Scott’s 
Emulsion 4, times mpra digestible 
than epd liver oil and easy for even 
delicate systems to toko and retain, 
•^Pleasant-taitlnlandsconomlcal too.*? 
Buy today—all dnigglsta,1 
Till OMAT YIAB̂ OUHO TOHtC
I PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH,
HON, G. S. PEARSON, Parliament Buildings,
Minister Victoria, B. C,




Teachcrs, Salaries , 
In Kamloops Jan. 25
> KAMLOOPS, Jan, <17,—Judge J,
few. ■
R, Archibald has accepted th(i 
chairmanship. of tliQi board of ai’- 
bltrnllon which will ndjudloato In 
tho, mattor ,of . a salary . sohodulo 
for city of Kamloops school 
teachers,
It hud boon previously announced 
that T, G, Bowon-Ooltliurst, .city
secretary of tho B.O, Toaohors' 
Federation, wopld represent , lho
Kamloops Oily Toaohors' AhsooIu 
lion, It remained to choose a
ohalnnan,aBr8oablo.toJboUu)(u:U9H
eoncernad.
1 Hearings by the throe-man ar 
bllratlon board will* open January> as, and may ^un,1, into the follow­
ing ;day or days,
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17 YEARS 18 YEARS
of Electrical Ser- , /
vice to the Domes- of tending “All the 
ills that flesh is
Dealing, with the 
Fathers and Sons 
of this community i 
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cial requirements. heir to.77
XI years of pleas- 
a n t associa t i o n
20 years of reliable  a n d  appreciative °* *wthtul service 
m e r c h a n d is in g  hatr^nage.
A newcomer to the 
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to this community.
CLEAN AND
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serving the people 
o f  Vernon a n d
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Favorite food of the ancient In­
dians of Peru was popcorn, which 
was popped in a specially shaped
earthenware-implement.--------------
Nylon rope, used to pick up and 
tow gliders behind airplanes, can 
stretch nearly a third without 
breaking.
And the Wise Old 
Owl





M a n u k ___
Folks— courtesy and ser­
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M o r e  T h a n  1 6 , 0 0 0  A r t i c l e s  
M a d e  in  4 4  b y  R e d  C r o s s  
w o r k e r s  in  C i t y  a n d  A r e a
Many changes in the type of 
work to be done in the Vernon 
Red Cross Work rooms and by 
working groups for the coming 
year are. being made. The year’s 
quotas of materials are expected 
to arrive shortly, and in the mean­
while, there is plenty of wool on 
hand "with knitting for all,”, said 
Mrs. F. G. deWolf at the annual 
meeting of the Vernon branch, 
Red Cross Society, last Friday.
In her report, she particular­
ly mentioned Miss J. Topham 
Brown's studio group? whose 
work, on surgical dressings is a 
byword. Six thousand, seven 






-On“CERTMN DAYS”Of The Month? '
Do functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel nervous, fidgety, cranky. 
Irritable, a bit blue, tired, and "dragged 
out"—a t such times?
’ Then start a t once — try Lydia E. 
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound to re­
lieve such symptoms. Plnkham's Com­
pound not only helps to relieve monthly 
pain but also accompanying weak, 
tired, nervous. Irritable, restless feel­
ings of this nature.
Plnkham's Compound Is made from 
beneficial roots and herbs (plus Vita­
min B i). Plnkham’s Compound helps 
nature and that’s the kind or product 
to  buy! Follow label directions.
LYDIA E; PINKHAM’S g »
Mrs. deWolf paid tribute to the 
beautifully made garments" re­
ceived from the Eskdale Group, 
Lumby, Oyama, Vernon United 
Church, Miss R. Marie, Order East­
ern Star: Registered Nurses As­
sociation, Miss M. Watson, Mrs. 
Plckford, Kalamalkp Rebakahs and 
Mrs. A. O. Craster. These groups 
and a large number of Individuals 
who have worked faithfully during 
the past five years, have helped to 
build up the splendid organization 
which the Vernon Red Cross 
Society is now acknowledged, she 
said.
Hospital supplies of all kinds, 
shipped during 1944 to Provincial 
headquarters from ' the; Vemon 
branch numbered 12,463. Knitted 
articles for the services totalled 
1,115, with 68 gloves, sweaters, 
cardigans and socks for the wo­
men’s ' Auxiliary Services In addi­
tion.
In class ”B” Donations of cloth­
ing of every description numbered 
452 articles.
Class “A” for civilian relief, 1,- 
877 garments, babies' diapers and 
quilts were made, and 477 knitted 
articles for the same project.
In all, 16,452 articles passed 
through the Red Cross Work Rooms 
in the year just completed.
For T h e se  C old M orn ings
START RIGHT
—— —  w ith a -------------- 1 
HOT BREAKFAST
O.K. CEREAL 1 0 “*5 0 c
O.K. WHEATLETS 1 0 - 3 0 c
O.K. FINE WHEATLETS 1 0 lk* 3 5 c
Vernon Fruit Union
Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 181 
FEED THE BIRDS ,
V e r n o f v  S c h o o l C h i ld r e n  Make
Fine Effort for funior Red Cross
V\r. and Mrs. W illis F. Cook
Who celebrated the fiftieth anniversary .of their marriage at the 
home of their daughter, Mrs. J. Simmons, North Street, Vernon, on 
January 14. Mr. and Mrs. Cook were wed in Ingersoll, Ont., in 1895, 
and came to Vemon In 1903, where Mr. Cook was an engineer In 
the employ of the City for 10 years. In 1913 they took up ranching 
at Irish Creak,-near O’Keefe Siding, retiring in 1940. The couple 
now make their home In Kelowna, where a further celebration was 
held to mark half a century of life together.
T H  E V E R N O N  N E W  S, Th u r sdoy,  J o n u o r y  25, 19 4 5 . . P a g e  15
W in te r
B R ID E S
Miss Elsie Edmunds, reporting 
for Miss Xu J. Stewart and Miss 
B. Seaton a t the annual meeting 
of the Vemon branch, Red Cross 
Society last Friday evening, stated 
that the Vemon High School 
branch, Junior Red Cross, raised 
$1,000 from their “Country Fair" 
held in October, plus Class fees, 
This sum has been sent to head­
quarters.
In the Senior School, the girls 
are now divided into three wonk 
groups, one making children’s gar­
ments for the Nurseries support­
ed by the Junior Red Cross In 
England: another group making 
wool-lined patchwork quilts, and 
the third knitting children's sweat­
ers, and other garments. A large 
number of these articles will short­
ly be completed. In the Junior 
High School, five groups are busy 
knitting. • .
A similar record is reported from 
the Junior Red Cross, Vemon 
Elementary School, which covers 
their activities for the four-months 
period from September, 1944, to 
January of the present year. 
Their most outstanding money , 
making activity was their 
Christmas sale, which realized 
$549.02.
Penny Donations amounted to 
$92.78, and a Vegetable Sale brought 
in a further $113.75. Altogether 
their activities as listed, plus some 
smaller projects, realized . $860.20, 
which with a credit balance of 
$65.26, gave them a total of $925.- 
46.
The B.C. Junior Red Cross War 
Fund received $175 from the Kid­
dles' efforts on October 10, and
on December 18, the B.C. Junior 
Red Cross were sent a cheque for 
$300, being $100 for the Crippled 
Children's Hospital, and $200 for 
the War Fund. They have a bal­
ance in hand after some smaller 
disbursements, of $406.71,
In addition to their other act-
Legion Ladies Plan 
Now For Late Spring 
Auxiliary Projects
Members of the Women’s Aux­
iliary to the Canadian Legion 
learned last Thursday at their re­
gular meeting that a “Mother’s 
Day” Sale will be featured again 
this, year, with Mrs. M. D. Ross 
in charge'. '  ~
New - members to the Auxiliary 
will be admitted on February 1 
and 15, and thereafter only on 
the third Thursday of each month, 
which is the social evening for the 
group. It was the' consensus of 
oplnibn that newcomers., would 
thereby have a better opportunity, 
to, become acquainted with, older 
members. ■ ■
Mrs. A. Campbell in her annual 
report regarding Vernon men who 
are - prisoners-of-war-, stated . that 
these now number 11 all-of whom 
are Interned In Germany, plus one 
in~'Japan. I t  is not" permissible, 
however, to send parcels to the 
Far East. -Each month the Aux­
iliary sends 300 cigarettes to each 
Vemon_idan in the German prison 
'camps. A total of~87 packages were" 
sent-In 1944,—77-pocket-size edition; 
books; also small gifts put in 
next-of-kin parcels. I t  is th e ‘ob­
jective of the Auxiliary to send 
regular parcels. to all Vernon men 
interned in enemy camps. .Mrs. 
Campbell will take names of any 
other men who may be captured 
to add to the list. '
Several members are busy com­
pleting six layettes for the Queen 
Charlotte Hospital in London, Eng-, 
land.
The secretary read a number of 
letters from men on active ser­
vice, acknowledging parcels of gum 
and cigarettes.
The hamper, soon to be drawn 
for, is now on display In the win­
dow of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany Grocery Department. There 
will be a first, and second prize. 
Through the courtesy of the man­
agement of the Hudson's Bay Com­
pany, Auxiliary members will sell 
tickets for the two succeeding 
Saturdays.
Cunningham—MacDonald
The scarlet tunics of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police lent 
color and interest to the wedding 
in Vernon- United- Church-' on- Fri­
day, January 19, solemnized by Rev. 
Dr. Jenkin H. Davies when M ar-, 
garet Isabel MacDonald, R.N., of 
the Vemon Clinic Staff became the 
bride of Pte. Gordon Copeland 
Cunningham, formerly of the R.C. 
M.P.
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt Stevenson 
played, the nuptial music for the 
6:45 pjnr rites. Given in "marriage 
by Cpl. J. Illington, the bride wore 
a formal gown of white satin, styl­
ed with lace panels, with veil of 
Brussels lace attached to her hair 
with a wreath of orange blossoms. 
She carried a bouquet of pink and1 
white carnations and fragrant 
freesia. Preceding her 'up the aisle 
was Mrs. Gordon BailUe; as' ma­
tron of honor, who chose a gown of 
powder-blue sheer. Pink and white 
carnations, were in her bouquet.
Gordon Baillie_was groomsman,
and Constables Smith and Mac- 
Pherson of the R.C.M.P., were ush­
ers—Marriage~vows were exchang­
ed in front of a semi-circle of 
ferns and flowering plants.
During the signing of the re­
gister, David d e W o lfe  san g , 
“Thoughts—Have—Wings,’’—accom- 
panied-by- Mrs. - Gaunt - Stevenson, :
Following the-ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Horace Foote on Con­
naught Avenue. The bridal party 
received the congratulations of a 
large gathering of friends under an 
archway of 'white.
Mrs. S. Hannah and Mrs. J. Ill' 
ington presided at the beautifully, 
appointed tea-table, and Misses 
Patricia Watkin, Pat Ruttan, Fay 
Robison and Helma Foote were 
serviteurs. The wedding cake had 
been decorated by Mr. Foote, and 
w as' cut according to the best 
traditions by bride and groom.
= KINSMEN
$ 8 5 DOORPRIZE
fRI. JAR. 26t h
8 P.M .
SCOUT HALL
20 GAMES 25c AND SPECIAL GAMES
Several telegrams of congrat­
ulations from absent relatives and 
friends were received by the couple 
during the reception. .
Before_leaving_for.£L.short.honey-. 
moon at Kelowna, the bride chang­
ed into a frock of olive green, with 
brown wool top coat, hat and ac­
cessories. The groom rejoins his 
unit at Calgary this week, where 
the bride will join him shortly. -
■ ■ ■ ■ McKenzie - Smith 
MARA, Jan. 23.—Florence Smith 
became—the - bride—of * Dave Mc­
Kenzie on Sunday, January 21, 
when they were married at a quiet 
ceremony in St. George’s Anglican 
Church, Enderby.
City Children Write 
Sunday School Exams 
On Total Abstinence
—Mrsr-M:—At-  Lincoln-reported—at* 
the W.C.T.U.- meeting last Monday 
that 14 children wrote the examin­
ation on the Sunday School Temp­
erance course recently concluded. 
Prizes for seniors were awarded to: 
First, Ellen Jane Stroud; second, 
Mary Stroud. Juniors: first, Arthur 
Stroud; second, Skippy Byers.
The monthly W.C.T.U. meeting was 
held in~the Soldier's,Sailor’s a n d  
Airmen’s Association Rooms. The 
devotional period was taken by 
Mrs. (Major) Ford. Mrs. F. Pierce 
led in prayer.
Ivltles, the medicine bottles collect­
ed for the Military flospital brought 
in $60 which they sent to the 
Navy League of Canada..
For the whole of 1944, the sum 
of $1,525.46 was raised by the little 
pupils of the Vernon Elementary 
School, for the Junior Red Cross. 
Mrs. Kathleen Macdonell is 1945 







Two friends were talking 
about foods. "That Pacific 
M ilk ,"  said pne who cooks 
occasionally ..for ..himself, 
"goes down good with me. 
I don't know what there is 
about it, but it's  got some­
thing." It has richness and 
fu ll natural flavor. The con­
versation was interesting. 
Good talk about food usual­
ly is.
Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacudm Packed
^ ( w e i t a t ^ e d t e w e
F R Y ’S
COCOA EVERY COP B A  COP o r  T 0 0 D
6 4 - CO
s. Safeway prices are always low— always right 
to the penny—-everyday on every item-
For the Bride
Mis. Gus Haros and Mrs. J. T. 
Van Antwerp were co-hostesses 
last Saturday . afternoon at the 
Tourist Hotel, Okanagan Landing, 
the home of the. former, honoring 
Mrs. Ray McPherson, the former 
Miss Norma Flnlayson, at a mis­
cellaneous shower. Thirty guests at­
tended the post-nuptial affair, 
which was a complete surprise to 
the honoree.
A variety of beautiful and use­
ful gifts were presented to the 
bride in a novel fashion, Gus Haros 
taking the part of a Mexican ped­
dling his wares, He entered the 
room in costume, carrying on a 
monologue with the gifts In a 
sock on his back.
■ The tea table,-laid with a damask 
doth, was centered with potted 
plants, Mrs. Haros presiding at the 
urns. Serviteurs wore Mrs, Van- 
Antwerp, Mrs. R. Brlmacombe, Mrs, 
R, Bradley and Mrs. Nick Alexis,
Among Vemon guests were Mrs, 
P, R. Flnlayson,, Mrs, O, A. Hay­
den and Miss Teresa VanAntworp, 
as, well as Mrs, Brlmacombe and 
Mrs, Bradley. The affair as xml- 
quo, In that the groom attended, 
Mr. an d , Mrs, McPhorson were 
married on January 13, .
W.C.T.U. Plan S, S. Rally 
Plans nro being made for a 
Sunday School Rally, when Miss 
Edna Grant, well, known Temp 
oranoo'Looturor, visits Vernon on 
February 18,
Tho /'Francos WlUlard" mcotliig 
will bo hold -the following day, 
February 19,
"M IL L E N IU M
A THOUSAND YEARS OP WHAT?
I #
Somo say a tlmo of poacc, somo any n tlino of, scpoiul ohnneo, some say 
a tlmo of Judgment, somo say ft goldoli ago of the Jews, whut doos 
your Dlblo say? . ’
a I J a r t l i n ^
COMING!
ILLUSTRATED ON THE SCREEN
Burns Hall *  Vernon, B. C. 
Jan. 28, 7:30 P. M.
Join tho BRIGHT SONG RALLY at 7s30 p.m.
Led by Mr, Selheiand the Choir, Mm, Velma Watts at the Plano,
^PKOyAI(*MUSIO**^lWAU5«-Qr, *'’*'""'n™""




. * . Cookers ...... .......
■  7f> GRAPES
Emperors ........ .
4 Lb* f°r 2 5 c
g  Lbs. for 2 5 C





Lbs. for 4 9 c
LETTUCE
u. 15c
Onions.............. 2 lbs. for 9c Sweet Potatoes 2 lbs. for 29c
Potatoes  .....10 lbs. for 22c T urnips..... ..... ..................lb. 3c
• Carrots, New Crop 2 lbs. 17c B ee ts  ...... ...... lb. 3c
CELERY
■:' JLb. 12c ■
Pears OH* TlT£ 7 i 19c
N. R. JOHNSON
TUESDAY, JAN, 30, 7*30 P.M.
1 i f , ,
Where do they oomo from?
die they , the spirits of the departed dead?
A MEETING YOU WIM, LONG REMEMBER
(
THURSDAY, FEB, 1 ,7 j30P,M,
“When A n g e lsP rea c lv in  Mid-Air 
Over Every Country!”
Who nro they? What is their message?
UI9 SURE TO HEAR THIS IMPORTANT LECTURE
Peas ■Xv*1 2  for 2 7 c
Beans for 9c
Chicken Haddie
*♦» Sfyniph. X4-0*. OM»____
Health Oats 
C o r n fla k e s  o f n r o o -















34cWild Rose, 7-lb. sack ,
onuur*.
■tMNI
J a n  tum
P lu m  J a m  *5?*5£h!5IT’rt
Marmalade k E :  
Salad Oil ssn s..
Tea OsatMlMurf, f-I*. »k*.
Oxydol Mom** pk<r.
BOILING FOWL
"  •  .
All Ŷ oighta 
(Not Drown)
Lb,2 5 c
TRy SAFEWAVS FINER MEATS
★
★  BLADE ROAST BEEF lk-2 3 e
★  PLATE BRISKET BEEF 2 - 2 5 c
★  ROUND STEAK “ 3 9 c
Pork Liver .......  lb. 15c
Mac. fir Choose Loaf lb, 29c 
Wolnari ................  ,lb, 25c
Pure Pork Sausage 25>c, 
Summer Sausaga lb. 33c
t i ’
Cottage Chaeso ...... lb. 15c
FRIGES EFFECTIVE JANUARY ^  TO JANUARY k Lth INCLUSIVE
toff rWM,/'■I*■Mivn
I
R N O N  NEW S
An lndap«ndent Newspapw 
Published Every Thursday
SIX TIMES WINNER OF THE MASON TROPHY
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations
I: i.ir





The more than  four thousand residents 
of this city and surrounding area who sub­
scribed time and money to the Red Cross 
during the year just passed will feel a very 
genuine measure of satisfaction in the 
announcement during the past week of 
the results the Vernon branch achieved 
in  1944.
More than  $24,000 in cash was raised for 
great international organization by 
men and-women and business establish-, 
ments located here. True, this figure con­
stitutes a  record, and a  very outstanding 
one, but it is by no means the whole story. 
The story itself is one th a t could fill the 
entire news pages of this issue, and more. 
I t  is to be found in the immense amount 
of time and energy required to raise this 
money, in all the varied projects-, from 
salvage to selling of Christmas cards, in 
the volunteer work .of hundreds of women 
who continue to send a. volume of supplies 
for the forces and for destitute peoples. 
_That the Red Cross is the largest enter- 
~prise, in point of membership, ever organ­
ized in Vernon will be seen from the fig­
ures of the last drive which enrolled 4,069 
subscribers of one dollar or more and 717 
subscribers of under one dollar.
The groundwork is now- being laid for 
another year’s activities—a year in which 
W<TRe“d"Cross~appear w illb e  in“no way 
diminished but rather will be increased. 
The needs of the. fighting forces are not 
likely to lessen materially while the im- 
-peratiye-call-from-the-peoples of devasted - 
Europe will grow larger.
Last year" was a banner year for Red 
• Cross; this year the demand will be no 
- less keen.
A  Mans a Man for A  That
Is there, for honest poverty,
That hings hip head± an* a’ that?
The coward slave, we pass him by,
We dare be poor for a’ that!
For a* that, an* a* that,
< 0ur toils obscure, and’ a’ that;
The rank is but the guinea’s stamp; 
The man’s the gowd for a’ that.
What ̂ though on hamely fare we dine, 
Wear hodden-gray, an’ a’ thatf 
Gie fools their silks and knaves their ivine, 
A man’s a man for a’ that.
For a’ that, an’ a’ that,
Their tinsel show, an’ a’ that; ■ 
The honest man, tho’ e’er sae poor,
Is king o’ men for a’ that.
Then let us pray that come it may,
(As come it will for a’ that)
That Sense and Worth o’er a’ the earth, 
Shall bear the gree and a’ that!;
For a’ that, an’ a’ that,
Its coming yet, for a’ that,
That man to man the world o’er • 
Shall brithers be for a’ that!
R orert B u r n s , 
' 1769-1796
(MIMIMIIIIIIIMIIIHHMMWIIIIIHiniltlHIlHllllUMMlMIIIIIIUIIHItllllHIIMIIIIItHIIIIIHIItllllllMIlllllMllllllllllll*
S E E  I T
B y  E lm o re  P h i lp o t t
T H E  Y E  R N O N  N E W S ,  T H u r t d a y ,  J a n u a r y  25, I 9 u
fir— i





T i m e  F o r  A c t i o n :- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Past conventions of the British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association have been 
responsible for some notable achievements 
-controlled marketing-and-central selling, 
to name but two which have boosted the 
industry to front rank among agriculture 
in the Dominion.
This year’s gathering is confronted 
squarely with a  problem, the solution of 
which, a t once, will tax the strength of 
the association and, when solved, will open 
a new phase of progress.
I t  is not too much to say tha t the future 
—certainly the success—of the fruit in 
dustry rests on improving the quality of 
the apple crops to be marketed. This prob­
lem of quality is the problem with which 
the 56th .annual convention is squarely 
faced. The time has come when produc­
tion of a quality product cannot longer be 
postponed.’'
The vast majority of growers realize 
that the present sellers’ market, which 
has existed throughout Canada almost 
since the war commenced, will not con­
tinue indefinitely, and certainly not much 
beyond the termination of hostilities. Thus 
the present is the time to prepare, to lay 
the foundations for such action as will 
place the industry In as favorable a posi­
tion as possible for the post-war competi­
tive field. "
>The past-several years have seen an in­
crease in the output of Interior fruits that 
is little short of remarkable, beyond what 
was • reasonably expected. In some in­
stances, crops have been . abnormal, and 
. ■ yet the production ourvo is rising steadily 
and will continue.
To find and hold markets for this 
greater volume* of fru it’ is a problem 
enough in itself. When a high percentage 
of poor quality product is included, the 
problem may well .prove lnsoluablo.
A decline in' the consumor purchasing 
power is inevitable. Add to this the in­
creased competition from1 imported pro­
ducts, shipped mainly to relievo the stress 
on tho homo market, and tho return of 
citrus fruits in substantial volumo, and 
tho result means competition of tho keen­
est order,
Now is the time when tho industry must 
prepare for the years ahead, Tho time Is 
not far distant when tho consumer’s pre-. 
foresees will again bo a most important 
consideration to producers and manufac­
turers. ' '
Over' a lengthy period of time,' the 
Okanagan fruit industry has demon- 
. stratod leadership, Nowhoro olso in Canada 
are tho same1 modern methods employed, 
but it  should bo noted that to ovorcomo 
tho handicap of distant markotH for the 
bulk of tho product this leadership must 
bo maintained. New methods must be 
found, nqw skills acquired if tho Okana- 
. gan is tb, maintain that leadership,
, i,,, ’ , , 1 r; 1 ■ , ' "  “  »
Now Facilities
■ Word tha t tho City Council is giving 
preliminary consideration to tho construc-
event, and it is clear now that a definite 
mistake was made in locating the Civic 
Arena on the property chosen. Kelowna 
piftns a  nicely ■ integrated unit embracing 
an Arena, and this Vernon cannot have.
We can, however, have a project th a t  
jwould be accredit to_the city utilizing, per- 
haps, the very modern and well equipped 
War Services Centre as a banquet or pub­
lic meeting hall. According to reliable 
figures recently-released th e  property is 
now worth about $35,000 “and" the equip­
ment an additional $10,000.
The present City Hall is old, overcrowd­
ed, in fact entirely inadequate. I t  also 
occupies one of the mostvaluable parcels 
of -land- in-Vernon,, land -which if -oh the; 
tax roll would bring in considerable rev­
e n u e ^  - ——— — -----------...................i *
Owing-to-war conditions,-this city. has. 
been losing out as an Interior meeting 
place. We have simply not had the accom­
modation. One of the necessary steps to­
wards regaining the ground lost in  these 
recent years is an. adequate meeting place 
with good catering facilities.
They're Slogging Their Way to Grim Glory 
For a Square Deal And Freedom
The rain which had made lakes of the fields 
and a quagmire of the roads for the past week, 
suddenly decided to recall its forces and take toll 
of the damage it had done to our particular 
comer of Italy. The sun, a misty globe in the 
East, squeezed a reluctant ray of light through 
the leaden sky and we, mere mortals, looked about 
us and made disparaging remarks about Italian 
weather and Mother Nature in general, 1
Wrong End Policy 
> The people of Britain are con­
cerned at what they fear la a 
tendency by Allied governments to 
pussy-foot on war. crimes. While 
the Allied War Crimes Commission 
is failing to pieces in  Lonaom 
Soviet spokesmen are making it 
plain that Russia intends to deal 
with German war criminals in her 
own way. . ..
Which means that there is no 
principle which the Allies have 
made the basis of their coming 
action. Yet it is this npry absence 
of policy which is causing the most 
serious difficulties In the countries 
so far liberated.
In  Belgium, Italy and Greece, 
Allied authority has protected the 
most vicious collaborationist ele­
ment from the natural wrath of 
those who fought on in secret 
against the enemy. In  the name 
of maintaining “iaw and order” 
the Allies are preventing the masses 
from what is called “taking the 
law into their own hands.”
This prevention o f-m ob  Justice 
would be all to the good if the 
Allies themselves had A plan for 
meting out speedy justice to those 
who aided and abetted our enemy.
I t is quite plain that we have, no 
such plan. >
Thus what we are doing, in 
effect,- is simply to sit on, the lid. 
We lack 'enough armies to sit on 
the lid of all Europe. So when the 
armies are withdrawn the lid will 
fly off with a bang.
Just Price For Crimes 
The Allies may not be as fool­
ish as some people think In not 
advertising to all the world just 
which war criminals are to be 
treated as world public enemies and 
executed as soon as caught. What 
is really important is not that 
every last German criminal should 
pay, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, 
and head for head, for his crimes. 
What Is Important is that Ger­
many’s power to fight be destroy­
ed—not just for this war but for 
all time to come.
The ’ greatest Allied" failure' tO' 
date has been to take steps * to 
“ team up~with~the only-people-who 
can effectively help us win this 
war from inside enemy-ruled coun­
tries. We have failed to establish 
effective collaboration even for 
^military purposes. We have failed’ 
even more to "prepare fo r' collab­
oration in the job of peace.
In Italy, for instance, Field 
Marshal Alexander told the fierce 
Italian partisans In northern Italy 
to lay off their fighting activities 
till next -spring. To which some 
w it-m ight. have-.retarted-.that .this, 
war can’t  be put in moth balls,
’ like cricked flannels, for the winter. ’ 
Underground Annies Working 
In  Greece the .British’ had over: 
two thousand casualties “liberating’’ 
Athens from the ELAS forces who 
had themselves liberated it' from: 
the Germans two-days before a 
single British soldier set foot any­
where near the“ capital. I t  .cost 
seven times more British- casualties 
to chase -the Greek fighters -out r of- 
Athens than the British lost in 
speeding the German withdrawal 
from the whole country. .
Mr. Churchill says all this was 
to “prevent a massacre.” Was it 
also to prevent a massacre 'that 
British forces had to suppress— 
first what was called a “strike’’ in: 
the Greek navy, and then a few 
weeks later what was called' a 
“mutiny” in the Greek army?
The plain truth is that it is only 
by digging the foundations of the 
future political system of Europe 
deep into the earth of each coun­
try that Europe can hope for 
political stability. In  each and
W a r s a w  Is F r e e
Tragic, heroic . Warsaw, the tost  
capital to fall to  the Oerman lug- 
gernaunt to 1989. has been liber-
atThere will be great Jubilation 
throughout the world at Marshal 
Stalin's announcement of this great 
feat of arms of the Red army. But 
it  will be Jubilation mixed with  
sorrow for Warsaw, to  these last 
five bitter years, has come , to be 
a symbol of a suffering human
tacq, .
It was Warsaw which . taught us 
first that heroism was n6t enough, 
In  September, 1039, the Germans 
roared through the prairies of 
western Poland to high gear, 
sweeping everything before them  
until they came to the gates of 
W&TSftW*
Upon Warsaw was hurled the 
full might of the German air arm. 





helpless city. In  the end, and the 
end could not be long postponed, 
the Germans took Warsaw and the • 
name of Mayor Starzynski was 
added to the long list of Poland’s 
martyrs. . .
But Warsaw learned, when peace 
came again, that peace under the 
Germans could be more* horrible 
than war. Into Warsaw's Ghetto 
were herded several . hundred 
thousands of Jews who were then 
systematically and. sadistically put 
to death. Outside the Ghetto walls 
the Poles were themselves subject­
ed to the so-called “cold pogrom” , 
which turned the city into a char­
nel house. •
The most bestial of the Gestapo 
murderers. and-torturers were turn­
ed loose to Warsaw to stamp out 
every trace not only of Polish re­
sistance but Polish culture as well. 
They tortured, they starved, they 
killed, but they failed to break the 
spirit of the people. And when the 
Russian armies approached the 
Vistula the Poles in Warsaw rose 
to their tragically ill-fated attempt 
to help to their own liberation.
But, for the Russian army which 
had driven the Germans back 
hundreds of miles, Warsaw then 
was beyond . its strength. In  the 
ensuing months, that strength has 
been regained, rebuilt for the 
grand assault on Germany’s east 
wall which now is on to full fury.1
This time the Russians could 
not be stopped. This time they had 
the power, and to them belongs 
the-glory. .oL. liberating th e ..first _ 
European capital to fall to the
Wehrmacht. _ __ _ '
. In ' our joy at "the liberation of • 
Warsaw we must recall with sor­
row that other peoples to other 
capitals still undergo the ordeal of 
. German occupation. Warsaw joins
faris, Brussels, Luxemburg and thens among the free. But there is still Prague which was, after 
Vienna, the first bloodless German: 
conquest. There is still The Hague, 
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every country there was an un­
derground army already there and 
working. But in not one single 
solitary country have the Allies’
- chosen-to do business. with rthesq— 
the only element which could have 
guaranteed stability- from the be­
ginning.
Brought.TO Our Senses
We played around with the dis­
charged kings, .. like ; George of 
-Greece,- or— the-royal-Italian.. runt _ 
whose name was on the paper, 
ordering the soldiers to stab our 
men in the back at the darkest 
hour of this war. We disarmed the | 
Belgian underground, who had 
seized and held Antwerp for the 
crucial hours which enabled British 
tanks to cut through and take 
the vast port intact. We refused 
arms to ’ a half-million French 
fighters—till the stunning German 
counter-attack brought us to our 
senses—rather late.
Could it be that we are afraid 
of government of the people, for 
the ’people and-by the people—not 
ju st1 for ourselves,. but' everybody?
' I stood by the side of the road smoking a 
cigarette, enjoying the unexpected sunshine and 
watched a long line of soldiers approaching from,| 
the right. They walked with the steady stride of 
seasoned troops and the unmistakable roll of 
Canadian infantry. Far down the- road to our 
left could be heard tho occasional crump of a 
Jerry shell as it landed in the mud on our side 
of the lines, but over all, was tho steady boom 
and whine of our own 25-poundors as they 
answered the enemy's,fire in a ration of about 
20 to 1, Overhead, six Spitfires twisted and .turned 
as they made ready to support our troops in the 
lino and the dull roar of their motors gave puls­
ating life to the air around us,
i As tho infantry apprqched, , I could see by 
their1 cap badges that they were from a western 
Scottish regiment. They were making good time 
in an effortless pace that aj;o, up .the miles with 
clockllko' regularity, Thoy carried the usual 
paraphernalia of tho fighting map; .small pack 
►arms, ammunition and shell. dressings perohed 
on their helmets or shoulder straps like so many 
Parker House rolls. v
; Near , the head o f tho Amt file a young chap 
played" a’ marching tune on a mouth organ and 
the men Bwung alopg in, time to the rhythmical 
air, Thoro Boomed' to bo a good deal of mild 
horseplay going on, and an occasional remark 
at tho' expense of one of their number: .brought 
forth a good bit of laughter.
I am something In the nature of a “forty-mllo 
.sniper,” and I could not help wondering what 
wns going on in tho' minds of these' men who 
wore soon to faoo the fire of the enemy, who 
most1 o f1 them at least—had boon through this 
sort of* buslnoss before and know what to oxpoot. 
From their expressions1 and spoech one would' 
have thought thoy wore out on a training 
sohorno with never ft thought in tho world but 
tiffin on their next leave, One thing I did notice 
was the determined look on. tho fncofl of those 
men whoso llvos wore dedicated to a specific end, 
One felt a little ashamed that ho could not 
shave their dangors, for wo who work bolilnd tho 
linos in comparative safety must often wondar 
whon' we see these men going forward into battle, 
If wo are roally doing our sharo,- Wo * share in 
their triumphs but can only bask' In their re 
(looted glory, . , '
And then I thought, are these men,’ along 
'with their comrades In Frnnco, tho sum total of 
the oroam of Canada's manhood? Aro those 
regiments (a more handful) whoso ranks have
fy/iom the,
VERNON NEWS FILES
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 24, 1035 
Sub-zero temperatures are ex­
perienced in Vernon and in the 
Okanagan almost every year. There 
have been coldof. spells than the 
one Just completed; and' .they have 
lasted longer. In- only two winters 
since tho opening of the official 
weather station hero, has there not 
been zero weather. Those winters 
wore in 1925 and 1031. Generally 
speaking,' Okanagan winters are 
most uncertain. It veers from froet 
to thaw in a matter of days, and 
sometimes thlok snow . is oven re­
placed by rain. But as mentioned 
bofore, a real cold bpoII is always 
looked for before the winter ends,— 
What is behoved to bo tho most 
oritloal tie-up of railway trafflo Its 
20 yoars is now being experienced^ 
in B.O, Thoro has not boon any 
trains from Vancouver to Kam­
loops for four, days olthov, on the 
O.N.R.; ’ nor O.P.R. tracks, A senes 
of slides in tho Frasor Canyon is 
oauslng the hold-up. Not only is 
the twveiling i publlo bolng in- 
■ convonionced bub also moll sorvloo 
to and from tho Coast Is at a 
stand still,, * ft * J 1 , t <.
TWENTY YEARS AGO _ 
Thursday, January 22, 1025 
j, 6, Galbraith was ro-oleotod 
mayor of Vernon by iv substantial 
majority over H, B. Monk, Five 
aldortnon ,woro placed in office:’ 
T, Robertson, A. 0, Hurlbuvt, F,
. 0 penoor, W, J, OHvor and O, Porlt- 
hurst,—A fine of $100 wfts Imposed 
on ft' Ohlnoho in courts hero tor 
killing a, p 
The White 
Unit:
boon constantly drained by* casualties,: o,nd far 
whom thoro scorns to bo URlo hope of transfusion, 
the solo bearers of the: tofoh of freedom fav tho 
j groat country . they “/Ight , for?; Do they sometimes 
wonder after reading,In’ tho powspapors of, racial 
riots, .political wiwibHub,„ ifad; reluctant ’draft, 
boards, that thoy aro bolna lot down?!
I lmvo novor mob a Zombie, and my sense of 
'mirloslty"does'* nor i’oa6hw'so'!r:fnv^as'*tormakor.mo‘i 
wish to moot one. Epmo of us out hero shave boon1 
outfoftouch .with Canadian iaffalm for some 
yoavs* howti nnfti ipoi'haps aWO ^Oinob^thorouBliiy. 
undorsfrihcltS'tholV Hldfijhof! the’ ohU6n;rrVot,*sbins
simplest moron, tho most [untutored of: men 
would grant' that” .thoro Is i a! lopslded,̂ [ suorUfae, 
being made in iv cause that Is In tho1 Inlerost of
V/nri projoot undoi’ACoros just how badly I I stood.by Uio side of the road and.read,the 
Vernon roqulroa faolUtiofl for publlo moot­
ings'and gatherings of; varloUH sorts, , I many yours to ooma, and should tho day dawn—
- —  ■ ■ 1 us surely It will—and wo aro returned to' civvy......-j’’-— *----- --------------— ‘•'.pqighborf
eyes, tho ' oolm 
Will
__a heasant out of season,—
;y ;........., , . ..
Is Still In the load In tho ogg l̂aylng
of. thoLeghorn pen,
Poulti'y Fann at Laylngton,
contest conducted by tho Export 
montal Farm at Agassiz,—•Tho Ver­
non Fruit Union has recently made 
Its paymonts on thp^Molntosh, 
cox , Orange, 0now aira sundry 
pools,—Tiro Vernon puokohasors de­
feated the AvmHtrong crew 0-0 in 
a fast game ftt tho celery olty,— 
Several mineral claims at Mara, 
owned by J, W, Smith, are show
John Beasley, a young man, was 
drowned in Woods .Lake , while 
skating lost week end.—B.C, apples 
arc selling for four-pence and six­
pence on Bond 1 Street, London, 
England,—Tho Chief of Police has 
been instructed to close Eighth 
Stroet from Tronson .northward bo 
that the Dominion Government 
Remount Commissioner can test 
the horses ho intends to buy here 
for: servlco on the Western Front, 
Reports from the Eastern Front 
state that tho Turks have entered 
Egypt's canal area but no damage 
has been done, ,
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 26, 1005
Tiro owners pf the Coldstream 
and Greonhow ranoh properties, 
have bfforod rewards totalling $500 
for Information leading to tho 
arrest and conviction of any per­
sons stealing cattle, from thoir 
proporty.—Endorby' has u flourish­
ing Literary and Debating Society 
which is doing good work in pro-: 
vidlng ontortainmont during tho 
winter. months,—Many, of tho land 
Bcokors who bavo boon pouring; 
into tho district’ from tho U.S.A, 
and Canada for tho i past year lmvo ' 
settled in Lumby area, and quito 
a land boom Is in progress In 
that centre,—It Is understood that 
efforts aro bolng made to induce 
tho Dominion government to ex­
tend tho Vornon-Kelownft tolo-i 
phono line noross tho lako to 
Ponohlnnd ftnd Pontloton, — Tho 
now Board of School Trustees paid 
their first offiolal visit1 to the 
schools of tho olty last wools whon 
tho now members wore introduced 
to their vnrious dutlos,
I * * * ,
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 24, 1805 :
!A stack of hay containing about;
iroifiwnn whloh bo far aa a Olty HaU is «« Hiu'e'  t ill-ami p  yot oa t
ooncornod, is fai woibo. off than vornon, nn. a ^ ^ burning in his pyoi 
iiau ambitious plans for a olvio,,. centre, nBht ot battle and freedom,. if, his,faon iŝ  ei 
»;■ 7. embracing quarters, for, all,, civic, seryleoa, with the knowiodgo of q job, woil dpifa,„ j. ,. S o i  sports m  roorefttlott'; fts woll. mm* him "  >”
vnrnon Bhould also bo tblnlclng along . j 1, .  '.Vor a ia. lU l
tltoso llnoa,
i*It**lB*alwayfl*oa*y"*to«»ba<»wlB(L»aftQrotlh i J iwn>«
Lindsay,,
"Red Patch,", Canadian Army Newspaper, ■ 
iHt Canadian Division,’ ,
Utvitwu Hf “i mv 1,1,wn7.
Ing great promise and it Is ox- 
pootod1 that ore will bo ■ shipped, 
from thoro in tho near future. The. 
annual concert of St, Andrew's 
Church Is'to be hold.soon,
• *, i'l1 , " * ♦ . *  , (
THIRTY ,yEARB AGO
loonth parliament of 13,0, > opened 
in .Victoria on Monday,—At a 
spoolal mooting of tho Vornon 
Board of Tmdo a roBolutlon was 
«pftS8oa«ft#klnB41ifl*P»’9Vlnfl|aU,QQV  ̂
ornmont to change the hospital; 
act so - that hospitals' in tiro prov«
. lnoo' will bo paid1 by .the govern­
ment lor' some;'Of/thq rolpf pa­
tients, — Considerable’ oxo|tomont 
.was oooaslonod to1 Vornon! when1 
it Was reported that1 two airplanes
1$ tons, tho property of John Con­
roy, of Mission Vniloy,1 was sot on 
fire and burned’ to tno ground' on 
Wednesday, Later in tho evening , 
a man wns arrostod and charged,! 
with . tho . outrage.—A’. young man 
named John: Bromley, who lives
at Coldstream Ranoh proporty, was 
seriously wounded whon ho tamp- 
orod wKlv,a,‘]ondQd shotgun :sholl.
Tire resulting explosion wounded 
him .about tho, faoo and ohost 
severely,—Bovoral sovero aooldonts 
bavo ooourrod In Vornon owing In. 
iUie«flUi)Poi,y ,jtootttJiuw lhtert;tlmoM 
Two well , known local men fell 
from thoir horsoH on to tha road­
way, one of them sustaining a 
brolcon log and the otlior ouls and 
bruises,—A mooting of tho sharo-1 
,holdoi’fl„of * tho „Endorby«town* ball i 
was hold .when a decision was 
’ reached to talco ' immediate stops 
to hnvo tho company inoorporated, 
—The’ oldest plonoor of tho Pkan'
ngan Vniloy, In the person of L, 
airounrd, passed away on 'Tues­
day at hls.liomo hero, Ho had1 boon
^ S i |
& a '
(THiSrmrht toriny tfbllcMl ttrtmmdUImlmii h ShUnH —Ilsur i
w
• • • b u t  s h e ’s  a  S P Y  I
Mata Hahi is living again, e x is t s  t o d a y ,  e v e n  m o r e  
c u n n in g  and r e so u r c e fu l than in  t h e  d a y s  o f  t h e  l a s t  w a r .
T h e  f a m o u s  s p y  l iv e s  a g a in  in  t h e  p e r s o n s  o f  f e m in in e
o ’&foCtrt '
A x is  a g e n ts  i n  C a n a d a . S h e  g a th e r s  v i t a l  w  ar in fo r m a ­
t io n  fo r  o u r  e n e m ie s  f r o m  id le  t a lk  a t  s o c ia l  a n d  c o m ­
m u n it y  f u n c t io n s .  S h e  lo w e r s  m o r a le  a m o n g  t h e  p e o p le  
b y  p la n t in g  r u m o u r s  d e s ig n e d  t o  c a u s e  w o r r y  a n d  a la r m .
G u a r d  y o u r  .c o n v e r s a t io n  a n d  y o u  g u a r d  a  Kfl$l tfu C a tM t
P iA U th id in A i intinut • /  thcN aiU nalStcurllybjr
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H o w  h o m e - t y p e  f l o u r  
i m p r o v e s  a l l  
y o u r  h o m e  b a k i n g
Commercial bakers need ons 
- type of flour . . .  you need an- -  
other. To get perfect results 
in home baking, change to a  
home-type flour, like Kitchen 
Craft. It’s, made specially for 
, homo baking In three ways:
Kitchen Craft It llght-bedied: MIxm
smoothly and quickly with othar 
homo-typo ingredients to give 
flno even texturo in all your 
homo baked foods,
Kltchan Craft It propsrly mlllads
Retains desirable moisture in 
your pastries, calces and breada 
in epite of tho drier heat of your 
mall-oko oven,
Kltthon Craft Floor It dependably 
unlfarmt Absorbs tho sams 
amount of liquid eeeoh time—bo 
you can follow your raotpoa to 
, tho lottor with porfoct results.
Try homo-typb Kitchen Craft 
FJour. You'll bo delighted at 
tho improvement In all your 
baking, Ask your grocer for 
Kitchen Craft Flour.
ITS A fiftCT! AW. MY 
BAKED FOODS TURN 
G U T PERFECT SIN C E 
I SW ITCHED T O  , 
HOME-TYPE 
K IT C H E N  C R A F T F U O U R ! 
V — i .
:i s « ;
i i
St;
Your choice of 2 finest-grade white flours
POTH aro mado 
specially for homo 
' linking , ,,
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